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An os/ro/abe from I4th-eentllry ChristlQn Spain

Introduction

11

A medieval European astrolabe with inscnptlons in bolh Latin, Hebrew
and Arabie whieh has reecntly come to light - see Figs. 1-8 - is unique for
a variety of reasons. 1 The few Islamie astrolabes that fel! into European
hands already in the Middle Ages ofien bear Hebrew or Latin additions to
lhe original Arabic inseriplions. But not a single medieval European
astrolabe other than this one bears Arabie inseriptions from before ca.
1800. In faet, it bears a sel of original Latin inseriptions eompleted by a
sel of Arabie ones, and il has an additional layer of markings in Hebrew
charaeters. The lasl-mentioned appear to predate the olhers, having been
added during the eonstrlletioll and henee prior to Ihe rnain engraving. In
any case, this pieee is not Ihe work of a single craftsman, bllt of at Icast
two and possibly three or cvcn more.

Of alllhe regions of Christian Europe where astronomy was cultivated
during the Middle Ages, Spain has the least number of surviving
inslrurnenls. This is rather ironieal not least because it was in the lberian
Peninsula that Europeans ftrst carne into eontact with astronorny in
general and lhe astrolabe in partieular.2 Only five medieval European
aSlrolabes can be securely associated with the lberian Peninsula, this one

1 The astrolabe has changed hands severa1 limes in Ihe last rew years and now belongs to
an unidenlified pnvate collettor. A detailed description by Ihis Buthor, condensed rrom
the present study, is in Christle's /5.4./999 Catalogue, pp. 98-107, 101 52 (the
l1tuslralion orlhe Hebrew marlcings on p. 102 was printcd back lO rront). A less delailcd
description by Ihis author is in So/heby's /8./0.2001 Catalogue, pp. 110·113, lot 111.
The pieee had beeome avai1able ror study afier il was auclioncd in 1998 al the Holel des
Ventes Anticthennal in Nancy. tt had been acquired by the vendor as pan or a large
eslate, he being a distant relative or the deceased, who has nol becn identified. A
preliminary description orthe instrument prep¡lred for the auclion in Nancy by Anthony
J. Tumer with assistance from Emilie Savage-Smilh is lisled as Naney 28.06.1998
Pamphlet. This overlooks some orlhe most historically-impl)nant features and contains
numerous misintcrpretations, espc:cially about the provenance (see nn. 48, 51, 189 and
291).

1 The most original rcsearch on the compticaled story or Ihe mathematical sciences in
Muslim and Christian Spain is collettcd in Millás Va11icrosa, Estudios, 1-11; Vcrnet,
EslUdios, 1-11; and idem, ed., Estudios, 1-11; Samsó, Ciencias en al·Andalus, ide""
Studu!s; and Vemcl & Sarnsó, "Scicnce in Andalusia", as well as various other works by
the sarne authors and olher members of the Barcelona school, including Santa Cruz
198j Exhibition Cata/ogue and Madrid 1992 Exhiblllofl Catalogue. Alas none orlhese
works contains any materials relevant lO the aslrolabe under discussion.
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Fig. 1 The fron! ofthe 14lh.century Spanish astrolabe (#4560).

IThe photos in Figs. 1-7 are courtesy of Christie's of Londonl
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An astro/abe from /4/h-century Christian Spain 13

and four others from Catalonia - details are given below.3 Each is quite
different from the other in design, and each one underlines how little we
know and, without the appearance of new sources such as the astrolabe
under discussion, can ever hope to know about medieval astrolabes from
the Iberian Peninsula, which are the key to understanding the introduction

Fig. 2 The rete IChristie'sl

J See already Gunlher, Astro/abes, 11, p. 305, on the dearlh of astronomical instrumenls
survivin¡; fram lhis milieu. Even the Sall/a CIlIZ /985 Exhibilioll Cata/ague. enlilled
/nsll1llllcntos astronómicos en la España medieval, did nol feature a single medieval
European instrument from Spain. See also n. 293 below.
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Fig. 3 The back of lhe astrolabe showing lhe solar and calcndrical sea les wilh
the sil ver carlouches. [Christic's[
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Fig. 4 The mater, back of the rete and the alidade. Notice the
impressions of the silver cartouches of the back of the matero [Christie's]
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16 Dal';d A, King

Fig. 5a The pIates for the latitude of Algiers (see al so Fig. 6a).
32112°,43° and 40°. [Christie'sJ

of the astrolabe to Europe. Yet we de,> kno\V, from manuscript sources as
well from ane surviving IOth-century astrolabe, thal Europeans in Spain
started making astrolabes with inscriptions in Latin already in thal
century. Presumably dazens \Vere actually made there during the Christian
Middle Ages. Many more Islamic instruments survive from al-Andalus,
that ¡s, that part of Spain which al any given time was in Muslim hands,
including sorne 20-odd from the 11 lh century (nol all complete) and over
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111/ culr%befrom 14/h-eenlury ChristlOn Spom 17

Fig. 5b The plates for [Mecca], 42°, 49111° (see also Fig. 6b), and 45°32.
(Christie'sJ

50 from the 13th-15th centuries (none from the 12th century). Astro·
nomical instruments with inscriptions in Hebrew are rare indeed, in spite
of the highly significant role of the Jews in the transmission of scientific
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knowledge lO the \Ves\.4 OnJy one medieval aslrolabe from al-Andalus or
Ihe Maghrib with inscriptions in Hebrew characters survives - see below
for details.

• ""t
"

- , •..
•

..

Fig. 6a The plalc for latitude 49111°. [Christie'sl

A recent survcy of lcwish astronomícal activity in Spain is Goldstcin, "Astronomy of
Spanish Jews". Sorne of (he most rcliable research on Jewish contributions. ralher lhan
thciT role as transmiuers, is collected in Langcnnann. Studiu. On instrument texts in
He\nw. allJei! from Sicily, sec Goldste:io. "Hebrew Instrument Descriptions". Gliclc.
"Jewish Contríbution to Sclence in Medieval Spain", is panicularly weak on inslruments
- see n. 293 below.
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Fig. 6b The additional piate for Algiers. [Christie'sl

19

Fig. 7 The inscriptions by Mas'üd on the front and back of the boss of
the shackle. [Christie's)
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Fig. 8 Oetails oí the astrolahe.
a) Part ol Ihe rete, wilh the star-pointer for Aldebnan Real' lhe middle, lhe name
being engraved in abbreviated Latin and Spanish Arabic. Note the additional
Arabie names far the zodiacal signs, and the audely-scratched Arabic names for

sorne ol the stars.
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An OSlro/abe from /4th-century ChrIStian Spoin 21

Fig. ah On ¡he left, lhe carlouche for December, with lhe monlh·name correctly
engraved, along with lhe leria '6' and a complete endless knot. On the right, lhe
cartouche for Virgo, showing ¡he name a/-slIflbllli¡ incorrectly engraved
(wilhout ¡he '11'), a hamztl (?), an a·vowel and an j.vowel, and a partial endless
knot with additional floral strands.
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Fig. Se The latitudes 420 and 49;30" scratched
notation on two of the plales

Fig.8d The The latitudes 321ho and 491ho (for Jerusalem and Reims) represented
with the standard medieval fonns of the Arabic numerals but for the '2', which
is inverted, and the bar fraction for one.half, which is also inverted. [Photos by
the author, courtesy of a fonner owner.1
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The engraving 00 the ecliptic scale

JIBae:6ILmn

opaRSSTU
The engraving (star-names, sharlow squares 011 back)

fIB <X9D«PGIL m
nOPRSTU1 0\

The numerals 00 the scales 00 lhe fronl and back and 011 the plates

The two latitudes featuring fractions

Tlle numerals 00 the outer rim

IZ3456785'O
Fig. 9 The forms of Ihe Latin letters and Hindu-Arabic numerals on lhe
astrolabe. IGraphics by Reinhard Glasemann, Frankfurt.J
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An astro/abe from 14th-~entury Christian Spain 23

The instrument, in spite of the Arabie inseriptions, qualifies as a
European astrolabe rather than an Islamie one. There is ample evidence
that it was made in Central or Northem Spain (Toledo or Saragossa?) in
the 14th century, and that it hails from a milieu in which Christians
collaborated fruitfully with Muslims and Jews. This convivencia was not
always voluntary and not always amicable.5

80th Toledo and Saragossa had, however, been the scenes of serious
scientific activity for several centuries.6 Toledo had witnessed the
ingenious Muslim astronomer Ibn al-Zarqiilluh (known in the Latin West
as Azarquiel) and the eompilation of the hodge-podge of astronomical
tables known as the Toledan Tables, both in the 11th century, then the
capture by the Chrislians in 1085, followed by the vigorous activities at
the court of Alfonso X "el Sabio" in the 13th century. Saragossa had wit
nessed the brilliant mathematical activities of the Muslim King a1
Mu'taman ibn Hlid in the 11th century,7 but fell to the Christians in 1110.
In the 14th eentury Ptolemy's Almagesl, which represented the
culmination of Greek astronomical knowledge, was still being copied in
Arabic in that City.lI Jewish scholars were associated with the astronomical
aClivities al the court of Alfonso X, and with the astronomical,
astrological and cartographic interests of Pedro IV (1336~87), ruler of the
Crown of Aragon. Also it is well established that Jews were involved in
the metal-trade in Spain in the Middle Ages,9 and no less that Jewish

s On this see New York JM 1992 Exhibition Catalogue, entitled Convivencia ." , espe
cially the introductory remarks by Thomas F. Glick on pp. 1-9.

6 See Samsó, "Exact Sciences in Al-Andalus", and Ciencias en aJ-Andafus, for reccnl
overviews ofthis activity.

7 See Hogcndijk, "al-Mu'laman ibn Hud".

1 See also Kunitzsch, Sternkaralog des Almagesl, 1, pp. 6·7, idem, "Role ofal-Andalus",
pp. 148-149, and idem, "Almogest Manuscript", on a Judaeo-Arnbic copy of the
Almagest partly copied in Calatayud in 1]80 with the rest completed in the same city in
1475, and an Arabie copy which came into the possession of a Jewish scholar in
Saragossa near the end oflhe 15th century.

9 Article "Melals and Mining", in EJ, especially p.,1442, where it is staled:
"Many Jewish craftsmen and artisans were engaged in the melal industry in Christian

Spain. In 1]65 three Jewish smithies are mentioned in Toledo, and Ihere were Jewish
workshops in Avila, Valladolid, Valdeolivals near Cuenca, and Talavera de la Reina; a
Jewish tinsmith, Solomon (C;uleman) b. Abraham Toledano of Avila, is mentioned in a
document of 1]75; at the c10se ofthe 14th century, Jewish smiths werc called upon lO
repair the copper fountain of Burgos. Before 1]91 many Jewish smiths, engravers, and
goldsmilhs lived in Barcelona. From a Saragossa register or 1401 we learo that lhere
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craftsmen wcrc involved in instrument construction in Spain during lhe
Middle Ages. 1O

Whoever started Ihis instrumcnt gave up his task befare il \Vas
completed. Death 01" same olher personal catastrophe mighl have foreed
¡his. The one cause of death 3nd disaster that ¡ook evclyonc by surprise in
lhe mid 14th century \Vas Ihe Black DCalh." Sornehow, Ihe instrumenl
(hen came illlo Ihe hands of a Muslim Arab named Mas'iid, \Vho finished
il. The Muslims living L1nder Christian dominatiol1, lhe flIlldéjars,12 were
constantly being urged by ¡!leí .. co-religionists in Ihe Na;;rid Kingdom of
Granada (all that \\las left of"al-Ándalus") and lhe Maghrib lo emigrale lo
lhe Islamic world. Perhaps Mas'ad was a prisoncr of lhe Christians in
Spain, bul he was no doubl aman of some standing, not least beeause he
was skilled in the eraft of aSlrolabc-making and in Ihe basies of applied
seienlifie knowledge, and no less beeause he beeamc the firsl owner.
There is evidenee that Mas'tid rnade his eOlllriblltions to the astrolabe in
Spain bul he elearly intcndcd to takc the instrurnent lO Algiers, for Ihe
Arabie inseriplions speeifieally mention that eity. If the pieee did go to
Algiers, Ihen it returned to Europe, this time to Northern 01' Eastern
Franee, by the 16th eentury, as evideneed by yet anolher layer of
inseriptions. If it was not taken to Algiers, then possibJy it went direclJy
from Spaill to Eastern franee at some lime between the 14th and 161h
eelltury.

This astrolabe is a singularly eomplicated piece from a historieal point
of view, replete with details whieh ean help us better understand the
whole inslrument onee we have come to terms with these details, yet jt is
silent on sorne of lhe most importanl eonsiderations. The seientific,
technological, epigraphie, and art-historieal aspeets are each of prime
importanee ifwe are lO begill to ullderstand this objeet.

were many Jewish engravers and artisans in copper and iron. The local engraver's
synagogue was used for the meeting ofthe community administralion."

No source is giveo for this informalion, and il is not, as onc mighl cxpccl, Wischnilzcr,
Jewish Crafis. See ¡bid., pp. 92-113, on Jewish crafts and guilds in medieval Spain. In
Shatzmiller, o'Professions in Muslim Spainoo, based on a medieval MaghribT source,
virtuaJ1y every working-class profession is menlioned bUI, alas, nol insITumenl.making
(pcrhaps because lhcse pcople were professionals).

10 See Mackay, o'Jews in Spain", p. 40, for a brief overview, and also Vielliard, ,oHodogers
catalans", pp. 166-167.

11 See Zieglcr, B/ack Death, and a[so the lexl to n. 265 below.

12 See lhe article "Mudéjar" in E/2•

Suhayl 3 (2002"()3)



A,) astro/abe fro", J.lth-cenlury Christian Spain 25

In lhe sequel an attempt has been made to separate description from
cormnenlary. The astrolabe cannot be llnderslood without reference lo
several other early astrolabes, details of which are presented in
Appendixes A_B. u Much oflhe comparative lllaterialused in this study is
taken frorn the catalogue of medieval lslamic and European instruments
currenlly in preparation in Frankfurt. 14 Sorne 40 Islamic astrolabes are
known from al-Andalus from before ca. 1350, but these are ofsurprisingly
li\tle help, except for one earlier Andalusl piece that betrays Ihe same
distinctive design ofthe thronc:

# 154, preserved in Ihe Adler Planetarium in Chicago, 111., an
Andalusl astrolabe by Mul13mmad ibn Yüsuf ibn l:l1itim daled
638 H [= 1240/41] - see Fig. 10.15

Several Islamic aSlrolabes from Syria al' Egypl bear silver inlay as does
Ihis piece, ye~ the silver inlay here is nat necessarity influenced by lhe
Easlern Islamic tradition but rather by an Andalusl tradition. A few medie
val astrolabes have inscriptions in Hebrew (see §3t) 01' additions in
Hebrew, yel we are not dealing here with an astrolabe in the Jewish
tradition. Not a single surviving astrotabe can be securely associated with
Southern France befare 1400, or even befare 1500; some half a dozen of
the numerOllS inSlrumenls that can safely be associated with Northern
France from befare ca. 1400 are of relevance to our investigation. As
already noted, only four other European astrolabes are known from the

l) See King, '"Inslrumcnt Catalogue". Inslrumenls are referred to by their numbcrs in the
Inlemalional lnslrument Checklist (sce Price et al., Checklist), here preceded by the
symbolll.

l. The majority of the inslruments cited in this study have been catalogued already. I1 is
hoped to pUl this material on the Internet in lhe not-loo-distant future. For lhe lime be
ing, most readers must have recourse to Gunther, Astro/abes, a monumental work rid
dled wilh errors and long OUI ofdate, various catalogues, and the lable ofconlents (from
1991) of the Frankfurt calalogue availablc al: www.uni-fr.:ankfun.deJfb13/ign/instrumenl_
¡;alaloguc:.hlml.

15 Sce Gunther, Astro/abes, 1, pp. 300-301 (no. 154). Gunther unfortunately misdated the
piece to 1747 (how, it is not c1ear). See furthcr n. 130.
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26 David A. King

Fig. 10 The distinctive rete and distinctive throne on an
AndalUSi astrolabe dated 1240/41 (#154). Note the two
quatrefoils on the rete and the arabesque decoration that is
so similar to that on the 14th century Spanish astrolabe.
(Photo courtesy of the late Roderick Webster, Adler
Planetarium, Chicago, 111.1

Iberian Peninsula befare 1500, al] from Catalonia,l6 We shall have
occasion to refer to them frequently. These are:

16 Descriptions in Catalan base<! on a text in English by this aulhor are 10 appear in the La
ciencia en la historia deis Pai"gos Calalans published by (he lnstitut d'Estudis Catalans
in Barcelona, currcntly in press.
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#3042, from the lale 10th ccntury and now preserved al Ihe
InSlitut du Monde Arabe in París. This was first descríbed in
1956 by Marcel Destombes, who, to his credil, recognized it
for what it was. u More recently the piece has been Ihe object
of much controversy, nol least because our knowledge of early
European aSlrolabes resls on such weak foundalions. lS

# 162, from ca. 1300 and now in the Society of Antiquaries in
London. This elegant piece was firsl published in 1893, and
was featured by R. T. Gunther in his monumental book on
aSlrolabes published in 1932. It has recently been examined in
delail. 19

#416, also from ca. 1300 and now in Ihe Nalional Maritime
Museurn, Greenwich. A full description is shortly lO appear in
Ihe new catalogue of Ihe Greenwich astrolabes, but sorne of i15
features have been discussed in recenl papers.20

#3053, made in Barcelona by Ihe Aragonese Petrus Rairnundus
in 1375 and now in Ihe Museurn of Fine Arts, Bastan, Mass.
This remarkable and extremely eleganl piece has not yel been
published in detail.l'

27

\Ve further note three Andalusl astrolabes that have later addilions
revealing Ihal Ihey carne inlo Ihe hands of Europeans andlor Jews in Ihe
Iberian Peninsular already in lhe Middle Ages:

17 Dcslombes, "Aslrolabe carolingien".

I1 Sce Ihe various sludies in Slevens el a/., eds., O/desl La/in As/rolabe. See also n. 43
below.

19 See Gunther, Astrolabes, 11, pp. 306-309 (no. 162); and King & Maier, "Calalan Astro
labe'" whieh eonlains as an appendix (he (ext ofthe 1893 publicalion.

20 See Greenwich As/ro/abe Co/a/ogue (forthcoming), abo n. 16 aboYe. The plates are
dlscussed in King & Maier, "Catalan Aslrolabe", pp. 694-695, n. 60, and the Catalan
month-names on the back in Maier, "Romanische Monatsnamen". A, pp. 244-247. The
V-shaped frame on the rete was popular on medieval Enghsh astrolabes; se<: King.
"Earliesl European Astrolabe", fig. 14, ror an illustration.

11 Thc front is illustrated in King, "Earliest European Astrolabe". fig. 16. Sec also n. 16_
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28 David A. King

# 116, made in Toledo in 1029/30 and now in the Deutsche
Staatsbibliothek in Berlín, has additions in Hebrew, probably
also executed in Toledo,n
#3622, made in Cordova in the year 1054 and no\\! in the
Jagiellonian Museulll in Cracow, has additions in medieval
Catalan.23

#1148, made in Seville in 1230 and now in tlle Museum of
lslamic An in Cairo, has additions in medieval Spanish, as
well as in Hebrew?4

No astrolabes with inscriplions in Hebrew survive from medieval Spain.
However, a single astrolabe with inscriptions in Judaeo4 Arabic, that ¡s,
Arabie written in Hebrew characters, survives:

#3915, made either in al-Andalus or in lhe Maghrib ca. 1300,
and no\\! in the N. D. Khalili Collection in Londoll. The rete
design is related to that on # 162?S There are several problems
relating lO this piece,26 for it was made by someone who was
more competent in engraving Hebrew script than in under
standing Arabic and astrolabes.

Sorne remarks about recent research on aSlrolabes are in order here?7
Altogether some 150 Islarnic and sorne 150 European astrolabes survive

22 A detailed descriplion is in Woepcke, "Arabisches Astrolabium". See also Gunther,
Astrolabes, 1, pp. 251-252 (no. 116); Mayer, /s/omic Astro/abisls, p. 75 and pI. 1[; and n.
248 below.

lJ See Maier, "Romanische Monatsnamen", A, pp. 244-247, and, more especially lhe
dctailed descriplion in idem, "Astrolab aus Córdoba".

14 See Maier, "Romanisehe Monalsnamen", A, pp. 247-249.

lS See King & Maier, "Catalan Astrolabe", p. 681 and fig. 6 on p. 718.

26 The description in Christie's Amslerdam /5./2./988 Cala/ogue is repeated in Khafili
Col/eetion Catalogue, 11, pp. 214-217 (no. 124). TIte problems of the instrumenl are
over1ooked: the plates and their inscriptions are confused (in other words, the latitudes
underlying the markings on the plates do no correspond to the latitudes engraved 00 lhe
plates) and the lengthy inscriplion makes no sense: see King, "Cataloguing lslamic
[nstruments", col. 253.

21 TIte best introduetions lO Ihe aslrolabe in English are Gree/lwich NMM Handlist, and
Hartner, "Astrolabe", A-B. For Spanish readers Garcia Franco, Astro/abios en España,
remains unsurpassed; il well deserves reprinting with new i11ustrations. TIte origin of
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An astrolabeftom 14th-(:f!nlury Chrislian Spaln 29

from befare ca. 1500. Each is a historieal source that ean tell us
something, some far more than olhers. lslamie instruments are usually
signed,21 medieval European ones usually nol.l9 Islamie inslruments ean
be associated with various regional sehools whieh are relatively easy lo
define; for early European instruments lhere is afien no obvious c1ue to
the provenanee, and sometimes a given rete design may be, say, English
or French or Italian. The study of European rete design is still in its
infaney. Islamie instruments are usually dated or easily datable, European
ones are seldom dated and we have less control over dating them.JO A
select subgroup of instruments has more than a single layer of
inseriptions, from which we can sometimes determine the subsequcnt fate
of lhe instrument.31

sorne of the standard components on medieval aSlrolabes is discussed in King, 'Thc
Neglected Aslrolabe".

n On Muslim instrument-makers see Mayer, ls/nmic ASlr%bisu.

19 Only seven European aslrOlabes from before ca. 1500 are signed. These are: 11292, an
English astrolabe signed by Blakenei (dated 1342); 11304, also English, undated (ca.
14(0), with a problemallc mscnpllon yet to be interpreted; 113053, made in Barcelona by
Petrus RalmuOOus of Aragon (dated 1375); #548, a 14th-cenlury ltalian aslrOlabe, has
addltional 151h-century marklOgs by Henncus de Hollan<ha; and 114523, made by
Antonius de Pacent in "Lanzano" (dated 1420); #4506, an ltahan astrolabe beanng the
lmtlals "!(p" in Urbino, 1462 (obvlously nO{ by an ltalian); aOO #640, dedicated In

Rome by Regiomontanus to hls patron, Cardinal Bessarion (dated 1462). In thc case of
the last-mcnlioned 11 is no! clcar whether or not Regiomontanus aclually made il, or
whetheT il was madc m Rome or Vienna (see Kmg & Turner, "Bessarion's Aslrolabe",
pp. 197-198). See further the next note and also n. 43.

)O Daled European astrolabes from before ca. [450 are only four m numbcr (see the previ.
ous nole). These are: 11291, an Eng[ish astrolabe daled 1326; #292, B[akenei's aslrOlabe
daled 1342; #3053, Petrus Rairnundus' astrolabe daled [375; 114523, lhe astrolabe by
Antonius de Pacent daled 1420. On sorne daled astrolabes of the Vienna school between
[450 and [500 see King & Turner, "Bessarion's astrolabe", pp. 188-190. On some
problerns of daling medieval Italian astro[abes see King, "Medieval Ilalian Non
Standard Astrolabe", §A [ and §B2.

JI For sorne examples of instruments wilh more than one layer of inscriptions see
Nuremberg GNM 1992-91 Exhibition Catalogue, 11, pp. 578-581 (on #548, a 14th
century [talian astro[abe with additiona[ [5th-cenlury markings by Henricus de
Hollandia, probably in Paris); King, Ciphers ofthe Monks, pp. 132 aOO 141-142 (on
11202, from t4lh-eenlury Plcardy with numbers expressed in monaslic ciphers, and with
a later dedicalion dated 1522 from the Humanist milieu of Louvain); and Maier,
"Aslrolab aus Córdoba" (on 113622, from Ilth-eentury Cordova, with Catalan addilions
probably (rom the 13th or 14th century - Maier has 15th century, which is lOO lale). See
also idem, "Romanische Monatsnamen", B, 00 Europcan addilions lo sorne Islamic
asuolabes, includmg 11116 (on which see also nn. 22 ahove and 148 & 248 below).
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Numerous Qlher [eatures can be used (O better understand an astrolabe
and place it in its historieal context: the engraving (the study of which is
likcwise 51ill in its ¡nfaney) and the numeral forms;31 the design of the
throne and the rete;33 the choice of stars and their names.l4 and positions;35
Ihe latitudes and/or localities mentioned on the plates;36 Ihe organization
of lhe solar and calendar scales;37 lhe exislcnce of additional markings

nA uscful gUlde lO relevanl number nolations is ¡(rah, Histoire des chilfru. More delailed
studies of the Arabic, Hebrew aOO European notations are listed in nn. 51, S4 and 79.
Sec also Klng, Ciplrers ofille Monls, pp. 281-317. In thls study I use Ihe notatlon for
5Cxagcslmal numbc:rs standard In the modcm illcralurc on Ihe history of lhe exaet
SCltOCes: tbus m:n' slands for m'n·.

n See Kmg, "Astronomical Inslrumcnts betwecn East and West". p. 160, and also idem,
"Ear!lest European ASlrolabe", for scveral illustrallons ofmedieval European astrolabcs,
in tbe mam prevlously unpublisbed.

:w Arabic slar-names are: clearly dcfinoo and on Islamic astrolabes are gene:ral1y correctly
spelled. On Ihe star-names that one might expett on medieval European astrolabes see
Kunilzsch, Arabische Slertllla/llen, basoo mainly on teXlual sourccs; on aClual aslrolllbes
Ihere are nume:rous fonns oC individual star-name:s Ihal are evcn more corrupt Iban those
in tbe texls. In general il is possible lo identiCy Ihe types of slar-talalogucs may have
been uscd origmally Cor a particular set oC star-pointers, altbougb tbere are many
cxamples of star,names lhal have been mueh eorruptcd by copying from one inslrumenl
lO allOther, wllnout recourse lO any manuscriplS. The hazards of investlgalmg such
names are wcll re:vealcd by lhe prc:senl study. See also King, "Star-Names on Three
Medieval ASlrolabcs", where Ihe star-names on #4560, #202 and #493, respectively
fmm 14lh-<:enlury Spain, France aOO Italy, are investigatcd.

lS For Ibe first serlOUS aucmpt lO mvesligate: star-positlOns on astrolabe reles In Ibe lighl of
medieval knowledge about Ibese pasitions (aOO wilb QCcasional resort lO modero
knowledge) see Stautz, UnlerSUc/llIngen.

16 See King, "Geograpby oC ASlrolabes", dealing wilh the geographical dala on a1l Islamic
astrolabcs to ca. 1100 as well as the earliest European aSlrolabes (including #3042,
#416, # 162 and #202).

Thc plales on lhe earliesl Easlcrn Jslamic, Weslem lslamic and European aSlrolabes
we:re specificlllly for the: seven c1imates of Antiquity: see further n. 264 below. On Ihe
importance of tbe c1imatcs in medieval inslrumenlation see King, "Aslronomical
Jnstruments between Easl and WCSI", pp. 152 and 168-169; idem, ''(jeography of
Astrolabes". pp. 6-9; ide"" Mecca-Cetllred World-Maps, pp. 24, 27-28 and 230-234;
and idem. Cipllers allhe Mo,w. pp. 356-357, 360·361 and 41 )-4) 5.

J7 Thcse $Cales feature on the vasl majority of Wesle:m Islamlc and European aslrolabe:s, as
wcll as on sorne &om 12th aOO I3lh-century Syría and Egypt. See further n. 209 below.
The dangm oC daling inslruments solel)' by (be data ¡hal can be galbercd from Ibe
correspondence be(wee:n (he solar and calendrical scales are wcll known: see Michel,
Trollé d~ ['aslro/abe, pp. 135-141; Zinner. ASlronomlScJte /nslru"'enle, pp. 138-139;
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such as a universal horary quadrant, to provide a quick approximate
solution to the problem of determining time from solar altitude for any
lalitude;J8 lhe nature of Ihe shadow scales;39 etc. This particular astrolabe
even provides new information on the medieval alphabet40 and the early
hislory ofthe Hindu-Arabic numerals in Europe.41

Instruments have been persistently ignored in studies of medieval
metalwork, even though, at least in Ihe Islamic world, they provide the
largesl single corpus of signed and dated historical objects.42 There has
also becn an unfortunate tendency in 20th-century scholarship lo dismiss
as fakes instrllmenls that do not fit into known categories.43 It is
symptomatic of Ihe state of the field that the earliest sllrviving European
astrolabe, #3042, was deemed highly sllspiciollS by scholars who could
not understand it; no amount of scholarship can now undo the damage that
has been done lO Ihis piece. Metal analysis has not yet been applied to
medieval inslruments, except in a rather haphazard fashion lo Iwo such
supposedly suspect pieces.44 Nevertheless, the study of medieval

Poulle, "Peut·on dater les aSlrolabes?"; G. Tumer, "Carolingian Astrolabe", pp. 426
429. and idem, "Dating ASlrolabes".

JI See King, SATMI, IXa; On the Universal Horary Quadrant forTímekeepíng by Ihe Sun.

J9 Ibid" IXa, Appendix B: On Shadow Seales.

o«lOn the medieval alphabet a, b, ... , Z, followed by the symbols & and 9, especially as
used in lisIS and concordances in medieval Europe, see King, Cipllers ofthe MonJes, pp.
43-45. In Ihe numbering of Seelíon 3 of this paper, 1 have deliberately used one such
mOOievallcchnique, a - z, &, 9, followed by "aa" and "bb".

41 AnOlher piece, #202, from 14th-century Picardy, bears numbers in a nolation complelely
difieren! frorn lhe Roman and Hindu-Arabic nOlations: see King, Ciphers ofthe MO/lks,
pp. 131-151 and406-419,andalson.l0l below.

41 A useful inlroduction is Ward, Is!amic Melalwol'k, wilh almOSI cxelusivcly Easlem
lslamie examples. See also Gronada-New York /992 Exhibi/ion Cala/ague, pp. 207-223
and 270-295 (sorne lwo dozen melal objeclS from al-Andalus) and 376-383 (four brass
aSlronomical inSlrUIl1Cnls).

~l On #3042 (ciled already in n. 18 above) see Stevens e/ al., OOs., Oldes/ iAtin Astro/abe.
Sorne llave lhoughl tha! this was from lhe 10th century, olhers that il was from the lale
Middle Ages, and a few saw il as a modem forgery.

See also King & Turner, "Bessarion's Astrolabe", on #640, an instrumenl dedieated by
lhe leading aslronomer of Ihe 15lh century to his palron, which was pronounced suspect
aOer il had been auctíonOO in 1989. See also lhe next nole.

.. See, for example, Gratuze & Barrandon, "Nouvelles analyses", for the resullS ofsuch an
analysis of#3042. Hcrc we are dealing wilh a 10th-century instrumenl bul this was not
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aSlronomical instruments in general and aSlrolabcs in particular has taken
'd ' "enonnous sin es In recent years.

2 Description of the aSlroJabc

a) llllro(/lIctory remarks

The astrolabe 15 in brass will1 inlaid silver cartollches on Ihe back. lt has a
diameter af 133 mm - sce §3g - and is 5 mm lhiek. It has been assigned
the nurnber 4650 in the Intcrnationallnstrumcnt Checklist.46

b) Tite engral'iltg

Tlle engraving is panl)' in Latin script, partly in Arabie script, and Ihere
are scratches in Hebrew. h is clear that the instrument was startcd by a
Jew, partly engraved by a European and then completed by an Arab. and
tha! the Arab took over the engraving frcm the European. It may be that
they collaborated al leasl in the ¡nlaying af the silver cartouches on the
back, for these were part of the original decoration but the inscriplions on
lhem were engraved by the Arab.

proven by metal analysis because no comparison ...ilh eonlemporaneous metalwork 
sucb as reliquaries, easkels, candlestieks aOO the like - was eondueted. In tbis case lbe
engraving and also tbe astronomlcal and geograpbical data that the mSlrument can yield
are more useful. See also King & Tumer, "Bessarion's Astrolabe", pp. 183-186, for the
resulls of a melal analysis of #640. In Ihis case Ihe authenticlty of the instrumenl
dedicaloo by Regiomontanus to Ibe Cardinal Bessarion was eonfinncd by finding ten
otbers from tbe same worksbop. This alas does not answer the question: "wbo aClUally
made il?" (see n. 29 aboye). One thing tbat would be useful now is a mctal analysis of
Ihe wholc corpus.

4S See King, "Astronomical Instrumcnls between East and West", alrcady outdated, and
ídem, Ciphers oflhe Monks, pp. 364·419.

The sludy of Renaissance instrumenls has also taken enonnous stridcs. See G. Turner,
"Giusli's Workshop": idem & Dekker, "Astrolabe by Mercator", and eidem, '1"hree
Astrolabes by Mercalor", as well as G. Tumer, Elizabetha/l /nslruments. For the 16th
eentwy school in Louvain and ils Spanish conne<:lion see also van Clecmpoel, 1.ouvain
IfUtruments, and Ihe same author's contributions to Madrid 1997 Exltihitio/l Catalogue.
On a newly-discovered instrument in the latter tradition see Moreno et al., "Spanish
Astrolabe", wilh sorne problems ofinterpret.ation.

~ See n. 13 above.
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The forms of the Lalín leners - see Fig. 9 - are standard, with one
CXccplion. A leHer '9' resembling, bul nol idenlical Wilh, a '9' is used for
a hard e (lo be pronounced K or Q) in sorne oflhe inscriplions. Also Ihere
is one ligature DR. See further §2h and §3b.

The European engraver used the medieval European forms of Ihe
Hindu-Arabic numeral s thal were used from the 121h century onwards,
wilh one significanl exceplion. Particularly striking is his use of the
"upside-down" '2', which belongs lo lhe forms inlroduced in Spain in Ihe
10th cenlury.47 Also he used bar fraclions with Ihe numcralor on the
botlom and lhe denominalor on lhe lop. See Figs. 7 alld 9d and further §2j
and §§3d-e.

The Arabic scripl is naskhl, but lhis does nol mean that the engraver
\Vas frorn, say, Syria or Egypl rather lhan frorn al-Andalus or lhe Maghrib.
In lhe 14th century naskh¡ scripl was used for inscriplions in lhe Na~rid

Kingdom ofGranada, which was slill in Muslim hands - see §3f.

e) Tite IIIrOlle

The throne is elegantly worked \Vith pierced arabesque. This is most un
usual on a European astrolabe - see §3h.

d) Tlle suspensor)' apparttlUs

A circular ring is anached to a shackle fitted al Ihe top of the throne. The
shackle has rounded lo'" conical bosses on the front and back. There is an
inscription in Arabic on both sides of Ihe boss of lhe shackle, which
idenlifies the owner - see Fig. 7.41 It reads:

47 The foon is "upside-down" only in relation to Ihe foon '2' that later bccame standard. It
is in faet lhat foon, whieh we use loday, which is upside.down wilh respecl lO lhe
earliest foon of Ihe '2' in Europe, that being derive<! from one of Ihe severa! Arabie
fonns by rotation and sorne slrcteh;ng. See Kunilzsch, "H;ndu·Arab;c Numerals".

... The second part of this inscription was ;neorrcctly read as a ehronogram ;n Nancy
28.06.1998 Pamphlet. The sum of Ihe numeriea! values of Ihe !ellers in Ihe phrase 01
WÓlhiq bi-'/-maJi! af-mo'bUd ;$ indeed 914, and taking this as a Hijra date, one arrives al
an equivalenl date of 1508109 A.D. BUI making a ehronogram out of part of an
inscriplion oflhis kind goes aga;nst the rules oflhe game, on whieh sec Ahmad, "Arabic
Chronograms", and Ifrah, Histoire des cltiffres, 1, pp. 600-604. 1I ,,"'Ould be acceptable lo
use a ehronogram in a senlence like "Mas'Ud ocquired il (imtalak.ahu or someth;ng
similar) lorl finished tire engraving (alamma naqshahu or Ihe Iike) ... ".
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which translates:

David A. King

Stibibuhu "Iaqir Mas'iid
aJ-wáthiq bi- '[-malik al-ma 'b,id

"Owned by the needy Mas'ud,
who trusts in Ihe King who is lo be worshipped (i.e., God)."

The \Vord $iibibullll has beeo stretched all around Ihe boss on lhe fron!.
There is ao unhappy sukün (zero-vowel) on Ihe inilial S (= Siíd), and Ihe
sea! of Ihe b (= hii ') coincides witb Ibe tap of lhe 1(= flim) of al-faq¡,. so
that the dol is nol visible. The k (= ka/) in al-malik has beco repealed
aboye Ihe word. There is a criss-cross decoration below (he m-s of
Mas'ud. These details are significan! - see §3f.

e) Tite maler

The circumfercntial seale on Ihe mater is divided inlo 5° intervals subdi·
vided for each 1° aod labelled for each 100 from 10° lO 3600

- see §3d on
lhe fonns.

Around Ihe rim there are divisions for each 1S°, corresponding lO each
hour of the day. These are numbered from 2·12 and again 1·11 in a later
(16th--century) European hand - see §3d on these fonns too.

The inside of the mater bears no engravings whatsoever. However. the
imprints of the silver eartouehes on [he baek and lhe marks of the
hammering to make the brass better reeeive the molten silver are c1early
visible - see Fig. 4.

The back (see below) is riveted to the rim of the mater with 14 rivets.
whose outlines are all slill visible on eaeh side. (On sorne medieval
astrolabes the mater and baek are of one piece.49

)

J) Tite rete

The rete is of elegant and distinetive design - see Figs. 1_2.Sll There are
three half-quatrefoils attached lO the inside of the ecliptie ring, eaeh
supporting a single star-pointer. The horizontal bar is eounter-changed at
the ecliptie ring and again between the ecliptic ring and the central cir·
eular dise.

49 On 1#3042 and 1# 162 thc back is brazed onlo thc rimo

50 R. T. Gunther would havc labclled il "Hispano-Maurcsquc" - 5CC his As/ro/abes, 11, p.
306.
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Be!ween the lower equalorial bar and the eireumferential frame lhere is
a distinclive small circular frame. A lhin bar connecls lhe equatorial frame
lo the central dise along the vertical diameler. Two small bars in the fonn
of half-quatrefoils join the upper par! of the eeliplic ring lO lhe outer
frame. There are four silver bultons serving as handles, lwo on Ihe
horizonlal frame oulside lhe eeliptic (lhe one on lhe leO is missing), one at
lhe lop of lhe eeliplic ring and another al the cenlre of the equalorial
frame aboye lhe small cirelc. For more on lhe design see §§3i-j.

The scale of rhe eeliptic is divided inlo unlabelled 6°-intervals wilhin
each zodiacal signo The signs on lhe eeliptic ring are named as follows.
abbrevialed for lack of space in the first halfof lhe eeliptie ring:

ARJ - TAU -GEMI-CAN - LEO- VIR
LIBRA -SCORPI-SAGITA -CAPRI-ACUARI- PISCES

On Ihe IWO forms in bold, see §3c below. The engraving is not idenlical lo
thal of lhe slar-narnes (see bclow). The equivalenl Arabic names are
correclly bul ul1comfortably engravcd in the barely adequate remaining
space. The forms are lhe same as lhose on lhe back (see below).

The back of lhe rele bears no aSlronomical markings olher than the
cirele of lhe winler solSIice on Ihe inner side of lhe circumferelllial frame
ando 011 the lower right half of lhe eeliptic frame, part of lhe cirele of lhe
summer solstice.

g) Tite SIlIT-po;lIlers

Altogelher lhere are 21 slar-pointers, with lhe larger ones having lhree
decorative holes in lhe base and lhe smaller ones a single hole. See further
§§3k-l. Anolhcr pointer al the left-hand end of Ihe lower equalorial frame
is a dummy, serving not only the exigencies of symmetry bul also lo
strengthen lhe rele.

It) The Lll/;III1QmeS of/lte slars

The names of lhe slars are engraved differently from lhe names of lhe
zodiacal signs, bul nol necessarily by a differenl persono Their forms are a
mixture of Europeanised Arabic and Latin, as was standard on medieval
European aSlrolabes. A curious symbol '9' is used for a hard 'c' (see be·
low). Only in the name R1GORCA (no. 8) does lhe standard fonn of lhe
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13 al-bayya
17 al-Iayir (Ihe standard

form is al-lti 'ir)

'c· appear, and Ihis is used throughout on the ecliptic ringo Also mere is
one ligature 'OR' (again no. 8). The colon (in nos. 18 and 21) is used as a
separator. A ¡iSl of the star-names fol1ows, with those of especial
historical ¡nterest in bold.

I PANTA 9AITOS 12 FE9A
2 ALGOL 13 ON9E
3 DBRAN 14 90R S90RPI
4 RJGEL 15 UEGA
5 ALABOR 16 RADF
6 90MlZA 17 ALTAJR
7 90R LEO 18 9AUD:90ARI
8 RlGORCA 19 9ABI
9 90RUUS 20 OMER91
10 SPI9A 21 ONP 9AITOS:
11 ALRAME

See §§3m-n for comments on lhe selection of st'ars and on the names
applied lO Ihem.

i) Tite Arabic numes o/lIJe stars

The Arabic names have beco added secondarily to the European names
for four stars in Ihe same hand as thal on lhe boss of lhe shackle:

3 dabran (the standard form
is dabaraTl)

6 ghumaY$o (\he standard
fonn is ghumaY$a ')

See Fig. 8a for lile first ofthese and §3o for comments on these names.

Also the Arabic names of most of the other stars (all but oo. 19) have
been lightly scratched near the pointers in an inelegant hand. The haod is
careless and inexact, quite different from lhat of the main Arabic
inscriptions, but the names, in so far as they can be seen, are essentially
correct.



An as/ro/abe from /4/h-cenlury Christian Spain

j) TIte three original plates

37

Eaeh of the four plates bears standard astrolabic markings for altitudes,
azimuths and seasonal hours - see Fig. 5a-b. The altitude cireles are
engraved for each 6° and the azimuth cireles for each 10°, the latter
extending onl)' to altitude 78°. Three of the plates are marked in Hindu·
Arabic numerals for latitudes:

la
2a
lb
3a
2b
3b

321
/ 2

40
42
43
45

491
/ 2

The fractions are both written f -see §3e below.

The plates for latitudes 3i/2° and 43° eaeh bear a seeond horizon, both
for latitude ca. 45°. 80th of these additional horizons are lightly engraved
and give the impression that the maker started the plates for this latitude
and then changed !lis mind.

The plate for latitude 3i/2° bears fish-bone markings on the altitude
cirele for 18° between the solstitial cireles, which are different from those
on the fourth plate - see §21 and §3v.

These three plates are of differenl thickness. Their weights 111 grams
are:

PI: 44.4, P2: 49.5, and P3: 53.9.
See further §§3r-s for further details on rhe latitudes used on these

plates.

k) The illscriptiolls ¡" Hebrew characters

Near the pegs on each side of these three plates the latitudes, this time in
degrees and minutes - 32 30, 40, 42, 43, 45, 49 30 - are scratched in
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Hebrew alphanumerical notation, usiog a Sephardic cursive variety of
script (sometimes called rashf,/I - see Fig. Se and further §3t.

1) Tltejourtll plale

The fourth plate is inscribed on Dne side in Arabie: 'ar(i al-Jazayir
"Iatitude of Algiers" - see Fig. 6b. Thc halld IS Ihe same a that of lhe
inscription on lhe boss orlhe shackle and orlhe four Arabie star-names on
lhe rete. Therc is a sukiin on lhe first r (ni '), a second on lhe I (:= 10m) and
ye! another on lhe final r (:= ra'). A latitude of ca. 36°, possibly 35;30°,
underlies lhe astrolabic markings.

This piare for Algiers bears unlabelled curves for lhe times of lhe
midday and afternoon prayers (?uhr and '0$1'). The altitude curve al ISO
aboye lhe horizon is distinguished by fish-bone markings between the
solstitial circles for the prayers al nightfall and daybreak ('ishií' andfajr).
On Ihe other side there are astrolabic markings for an unspecified latitude,
which can be determined by inspection to be ca. 21 ;30°, possibly 21 ;40°,
serving Mecca.~2 The altitude circle for ISO bears fish-bone markings, as
on Ihe side for Algiers.

This plate Illay have been prepared in its raw form by the European
who made ¡he others. It is slighlly thicker than the thickest of the three
other plates: it weighs 57,5 grams. Whilst at first sight the astronomical
markings resemble those of the other three plates, c10ser inspection
reveals tha! Ihey were nol engraved by the same persono In fact, it secms
that the astronomical markings, as well as the Arabie inseription
mentioning Algiers, are by Mas·üd. See §§3u-v for more details.

~I On Hebrew alphanumerical notalion scc Ifrah, Histoire des clliffres, 1, pp. 520-529, and
also Gandz, "Hehrcw Numcrals" (docs nol deal with medieval usage), and GoldSlein,
'"Hcbrew Astrolabe". On various cxamplcs of Scphardic cursive scripl see Bimbaum,
Hebrew Scripls, 1, pp. 263-267, and 11, nos. 246-25 J. 111 NOllcy 28.06.1998 Pamphlellhe
markings in Hebrew scripl are overlooked.

S2 Kennedy & Kennedy, Islolllic Geographical Coordinates, pp. 225-226; and King,
"Geography of Astrolabes". p. 13.
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The back - see Fig. 3 - bears two altitude scales in each quadrant abov~

the horizontal diameter. These are divided for each 5°, subdivided for
each 1°, and are labclled for each 10° from 10° lo 90° on each side. The
corresponding scales below the horizon are divided for each 15° but bear
no labels: they define the mippoints of lhe_ zodiacal signs on the scale that
Ihey bound.

Ir) Tite doub/e shadQw square

Below rhe horizontal diameler is a double shadow square, with horizontal
shadows labelled üMBRA RE9TA and vertical ones OMBRA UERSA.
The shadows are to base 12, as was standard in medieval astronomy, and
the scales are divided for each four units sub-divided for each unit and
labelled for each four units: 4-8-12.

o) Tite solar ami cll/em/rica/ sca/e...

The solar scale on Ihe back is divided for each 5° of each zodiacal sign,
subdivided for each 1° and label1ed for each 10°. The excentric
calendrical scale is divided for each 5 days, sub-divided for each single
day and labelled for each 10, thus: 10---20-n, where n is the number of
days in lhe rnonth (e.g., 31 for January, 28 for February, etc.). The
equinox on the solar scale corresponds (O March 13 1

/ 3 on the calendrical
scale. The other equinox is at September 161

/ 2, and lhe solsticcs al June
153

/4 and December 14 1
/ 3• See further §§3w-x.

p) rhe si/ver cur/ouches

The silver cartouches for the names of the signs of the zodiac and the
months on the back were inlaid al Ihe sallle time as the graduated scales
were engraved. Their borders are contiguous with the circles bounding the
scales. The cxtremities ofthe "rectangular" cartollches are in tlle forrn of a
half-quatrefoil. See further §§3y-z.
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q) T"e names oflhe zotliflcal siglls

The names ofthe zodiacal signs on the solar scale are in Arabic, engraved
011 the firsl set of inlaid silver cartouches. The names are the standard
Arabic ones, namely:

al-/:Iamal ~ al-thawr - al-jawza['] 
al-samtan - al-asad - at4 sll[n]bllla 

al-mlzon - al- 'aqrab - al-qaws
al-jady - at-dalw - al-I;iil

The hamza at Ihe end of al-jawzií' has been omitted, as has the n (= nun)
in al-sunbllla. On these names various Arabic letters or alphanumcrical
letters or vowel-signs are also engraved. In lhe following lis! and
hereafter, el denotes a sukün or zero~vowel sign, and a, i, u the vowels,
written in the inscriptions as a (= alif), y (= ya '), and w (= waw);53 '"
denotes a shadda, the sign denoting a doubled consonant, and ' represents
Ihe weak guttural hamza. The additional symbols are:

aHlamal: el el u
al-jawzd: 0 (altered)
al-asad: el z (= zay) d (= da/)
al-mIzan: /:1 (/:la) or j (= jlm) el
al-qaws: el a
al4 dalw: a '"

al-11Imvr: u a or 0 (squashed)
al-saratiin: no marks
al-sunbula: ' o i
01- 'aqrab: 0 el
al-jady: a
al-~luI: 'a

These, along with various criss-cross patterns and flourishes, have been
used as a kind of decoration. Vet their presence and organization is not
entirely fol1uitous - see §3& and §3aa below.

nAs nolcd in Wrighl, Arabic Grammar, 1, p. 8, lhc standard vowel signs arc probably
originally derivcd from thcsc corrcsponding weak consonants.
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The month~names on the calendrical scale are also engraved in Arabic in
lhe second set of inlaid silver cartollches. They are unvowelled, as is
llsual:

ynayr - jbrabr [sic forjbrayr] - mars -'bryl- mayw - ywnyh
ywlyh - 'ghshf - shtnbr - 'ktwbr - nwnbr - djnbr

Agaio there is a surplus of suküns, oamely, 00 the final r (= ra ') ofjbr'br,
on the IV (= waw) of m yw, the w ofywlyh, and Ihe sh (= shln) of 'ghshI. In
addition there are shaddas on Ihe s (= sin) of m'1's, the I (= lá ') of shmbr,
the k (= ka./) of 'klbr, and the w of llwllb1'. These are of particular interest
- see §39 (Iocated after §3&, which follows §3z1).

Next to these names is engraved a number in Arabic alphanumerical
. "nOlallOo;

alif- dal- dtil- ziiy - bij' - ha' - zay - la' - waw -la' - dal- waw
\-4-4-7-2-5-7-J-6-3-4-6.

Tlle associaled numbers are for finding Ihe feria or day of the week (Ihe
third value from last should be I nol 3). Thus if the year starts on a
Sunday (= 1), February will slart on a Wednesday (= 4), etc.

!J~ Tlle alil!al!e

rhe alidade - see Fig. 4 - is of the counter-changed variety with a square
plate at the centre and clcf decoratioo al each end. The rectangular sights
each have a circular hole 2 mm in diameler and a semicircular cut~oul in
the half of Ihe base which sits free of lhe radial stems. A small circular
ring attached to lhe head of a screw with washer f¡ts inside a hollow

54 On Arabic alphanumerical nolation see lrani, "Arabic Numeral Fonns"; Kunilzsch.
"Letlers in Geomelrical Diagrams", lable 1 on p. 14; and also Irrah, Histoire des chiffres,
1, pp. 582-591.
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cylindrical shaft attached to a ribbcd circular disco This appears to be
original- see §3bb.

3 Commentary

ll) Five Illyers ofinscriptiolls

\Ve can distinguish fíve different layers of inscriptions, of which Ihe main
ones, namely, the second and third, appear to be contemporaneotls and the
fírst cannot have preceded them by very long (a malter of days at the
1110st). The fíflh layer was certainly added a long lime Ihereafter (16th
century?).

The Hebrew inscripliolls scratched 00 three of the plates,
apparently inteoded only as an aide-mémoire to the maker.

2 The "Latin" inscriptionsS5 on Ihe rete, back and three plates.
3 The Arabic inscriptions on the boss of Ihe shackle, lhe rete, the

back, and Ihe fourth plateo These were all engraved by the firsl
owner, Mas'üd.

4 The second set of Arabic inscriptions scratched on the rete.
S The 16th-century Northem / Eastern Freoch numeral forms

engraved around the outer rimo

Tite possibility lhat lhe Latin inscriptions were engraved by the same
person who scratched the Hebrew characters 011 lhe plates cannot be
excluded. Thus we would have four different layers (with la and lb by
the same person):

la The Hebrew constrtlction marks on the plates.

ss Hcre and elsewhere the term "Lalin" is used advisedly, and in preference to, say,
"Gothic". Thc "Latin" inscriptions include lhe medieval forms of the Hindu-Arabic
numcrals on the various scales on lhe front and back as well as on the plales, lhe names
of the signs on tlle ecliptic ring, Ihe star-names, and the inscriptions on lhe shadow
square on tlle back. Note that the engraving on Ihe ccliplíc ring is slightly different and
from an orthographical point ofview significantly diffcrcnt from that used for the star
names (for example, no '9' is used).
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lb The "Latin" inscriptions on the rete. back and three plates.
2 Mas'üd's Arabic inseriptions on the boss, the rete, lhe back and

Ihe fourth plateo
3 The second sel of Arabie inscriptions on Ihe rete.
4 The Northem I Easlem French numeral forms around the outer

nm.

Yet another possibilit'y must be mentioned, nal1lely, that the first and
fourth of the five sets of inscriptions were l1lade by the same person, afier
the Latin and the main Arabic inscriplions had beell completed and
presumably afier the instrument had passed out of the hands of Mas'üd,
its first owner. The probability that a Jewish owner would engrave Ihe
latitudes in Hebrew alphanumerical notation for his own purposes (rather
Ihan for construetion purposes) and would have added the seeond set of
Arabic markings should be eonsidered. In favour ofthis hypothesis, there
is Ihe fact that both sets are scratched rather Ihan engraved. A Jew
eOl1lpelenl in Arabie mighl have thoughl that the star·names should all be
in Arabie, and the Hebrew alphanumerical notalion is basically the same
as the Arabic one anyway - only the seript is different. There is a
substanlial corpus of inscriptions and lilerature in Judaeo-Arabie, that is,
Arabic written in Hebrew script from medieval Spain and the Maghrib, as
well as from other parts ofthe Islamic world.S6 In other words we would
have four main layers of inscriprions (with 3a and 3b by the same person):

I The "Latin" inseriptions on lhe rete, back and three plates.
2 The Arabic inseriplions on the boss, the rete, the back and the

fourth plate. These were engraved by the first owner Mas·üd.
3a The second set of Arabie inscriptions on rhe rete.
3b The I-Iebrew inscriptions scratched on the plates.
4 The Northern or Eastern French numeral forms around the outer

nm.

~ Su the artiele "ludaeo-Arabic" in El!.
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Against this hypothesis is the raet that the second sel of Arabic
inscriptions was c1early added afier Mas'üd engraved his fouT star-names,
for these are nol included in the second set.

b) Tite Lalin engravitlC

The engraving of the "Latin" star-names, the latitudes on the three
original plates, and the inscriptions on (he back is in a single hand. The
engraving of the names of the signs on the ecliptic riog is difTerent, bUI
nol necessarily by another persono 80th seis of forms of the leners are
standard for 13th· and 14th-cenlury Spain.$7 They are shown in Fig. 9.ss

The special '9' form for hard 'e', which is used with only one
exception in !he star-names and also in the word RE9TA on the back, bUI
nol on the ecliptie ring, is nol attested on any olher known medieval
instrument. A more usual form of 'C' is found in the star·name
RlGORCA (no. 8). It seems that '9' is used when the sound is a hard 'C'
or a 'K' or a 'Q'. The normal 'c' in RlGORCA may mean that it was pro
nounced RlGOR<;A or RlGORSA.

The letter 'Q' was wfitlen like '9' in certain Spanish manuscripts from
the 13th to the 15th centuries,S9 as a result ofwriting the tail ofthe 'Q' to
the left rather than the righl. The hypothesis that the '9' here is ¡ntended
to be a 'Q' is not tenable. For on the astrolabe it is not just 'Q' which is
engraved as '9' bUI also, for example, the hard 'C' as in 90R and
RE9TA. And some oC the same Spanish alphabets have a 'K' whereas
others do nol. So we musl lcok beyond Ihe standard alphabels.

The symbol '9' is aClually a lelter of the expanded medieval "Gothic"
alphabet.60 This consisted ofthe letters 'a' lO 'z' ,61 and in addition the Iwo

S7 The resemblance to Ihe engraving on the Catalan astrolabc ti 162, datable ca. 1300, and
#3053. made in Barcelona in 1375 by an Ara¡;onesc, is strikin¡;. On the fonner see lhe
lelters and numbcrs reproduced in King & Maier. "Calalan Astrolabc", p. 716, lig. 4,
drawn by Remhard Glasemann, Frankfurt.

SI These were also drawn by Remnard Glascmann

SIl Sec Garcia Villada, Paleograjia española, l. pp. 328, 330 and 335, as wel1 as p. 356 ad
fig. 112 in vol. 11, an<! also L6pez de Toro, Abrel'lf/fUraS hís¡xmicas, tables 1·11..

60 Scc ulrcady n. 40 on this extended alphabcl.
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letters '&', the "ampersand" that we still use today, and a letter '9' which
has no name, but which was "so graceful and chaste in early and middle
gothic",62 This '9' is attested already in Roman Antiquity: it is mentioned
by the grammarian Valerius Probus in the 1st century. Originally
conceived as one of the symbols of the Tironian Notes, the Roman speed
writing notation devised by Tiro, amanuensis of Cicero (ca. 63 B.C.),63 in
the Middle Ages it served firstly as an abbreviation for the prefix con- or
cum- and, secondly, albeit upper-case and in smaller versions which
sometimes resemble a comma, the ending -uso It is well known to all those
familiar with Latin and medieval palaeography and its almost perverse
syste~s of abbreviations,64 and its presence has already been noted on
medieval astrolabes.65 On this astrolabe we find the '9' used as a letter of

61 With orwithout certain letters such as 'h', T, 'k', 'q', 'v', 'w' and 'y', depending on the
language involved.

62 Quoted from Thomson, Lalín Bookhands, notes ad no. 17.

6) On the Tironian notes see Kopp, Lexicon Tironiallulrl, and Costamagna el al., Nota!
Tirollial/iE!.

I>l The abbreviation '9' is discussed in Chassanl, DicliOl/naire des abrel/ialiol/s, pp. xxxii
and xxxiv, Prou, Mal/uel de paléograpftie lalil/e el ¡ram,aise, pp. 67 and 68, and
Cappclli, Lexicon abbrellia/llrarum, pp. XXV-XXVI, where lhe two different fonns are
distinguished; Delisle & Traube, "Signe abrévialif'; Poupardin, "Abréviation";
Schiaparel1i, "Note paleografiche", pp. 248-249; Laurent, De abbrelliarionibus, pp. 43
44; and Bischoff, Palaeography, pp, 151-168.

For lisIs of words in Latin and French beginning with this abbrev;ation sce Chassant,
Diclio/llwire des abrélliariol/s, pp. 109-112 and 150; and Prou, Manuel de pa/eographie
latine et ¡rum;aise, pp. 343-349 and 378. Cappelli, op cit., pp. 68-85, gives numerous
cxamples bul not of '9' being used strietly as a letter ofthe alphabet, Various examples
ofthe standard uses ofthe '9' from medieval Spanish manuscripts are i11ustrated in Mil
Iares CarIo, Pa/eografia española, 11, pp. 112-113, pI. 768, nos, 73-81 (for cono) and
85-96 (for -us).

On praclice alphabets found in medieval sources see Wolpe, "Florilegium Alpha.
beticum"; ¡he article "Abécédaire" by H. Leelercq in Dict. arch. cllrel" 1, cols. 45-61;
and Ullman, ·'Abe<:edaria".

6S An addilional 15lh-century inscription on a 14th-century Italian astrolabe, #548, reads:
Henric9 de Hollalldia 9posuil me, where the verb is composuit, meaning here "put to
gether ;n its presenl form". Thcre is also a plate for pari9, lhat is, Parisius. See Nurem
berg GNM 1992-93 Exhibí/ion Catalogue,H, p. 580 (ad no. 1.74) and figs. 1.74.3·4.
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the alphabet. which is an extremely rare palaeographic phenomenon, bul
which mus! be associated with a particular location and epoch. The
question is: can we use Ihis unusual feature lo identify the provenance'f'6
Until the preseot time it has no' beco possible.61 Apparently the '9' was
used in 12th-century Aragon for a simple 's"u bul the use of '9' for a
hard 'e' on a 14th-century astrolabe seems to constitute the first (and

Likewise, the slar-name 9iuncle for coniuncle is found on an [talian astrolabe #4509
from ca. 1300 - see AmSlerdam 1990 Exhibí/ion Catalogue, p. IOl (no. (86) and p. 106.
The 8th monlh-name is engrnved as AUG9TUS (AUG9T9 would be more consistcnU) on
a 13th(?)-century astrolabe oruncertain provenance, #558 - scc Nuremberg GNM 1992
91 Exhibition Catalogue, 11, p. 576 (ad no. 1.72).

1\6 See the study Sed-Rajna, "Toledo or Burgos?", dealing wilh il1uminalions in a corpus of
medieval manuscripts.

61 The following works have been consulted in addition to various catalogues of manu
script col1ections in MM!rid, Toledo aOO Salamanca:

Madrid MAN Col%gue, on epigraphic inscriptions; Thomson, Lorin Book1Jands, with
numerous dated extracts of manuscripts arrangcd accordmg to provenance; Garcia
Vil1ada, Paleografio española; MIliares CarIo, Pa/eografia española; Gimeno Blay,
"Escriluras bajomedievalcs", alas rcstricted lo col1ections in Valencia; Cooper,
"Language of Late Muheval Aragon", a linguistic review of a corpus of late medieval
documents from Upper Aragon; Mateu lbars, Braquigrofio de sumas, on abbreviations
in numerous Spanish Latln numerous scholaslic texts from Ihe 13lh lo the 161h centUI)';
Mateu lbars & Mate\¡ lbars, Colecloneo paleográfico, dealing wilh Aragonese manu
scriplS aOO richly documented with sample alphabets; Marin Martínez & Ruiz Asencío,
Paleografia y diplo/natica, with numerous regional examples of alphabets; Aman i Juan
& Pons 1 Guri, L 'Escripiura a les terres gironines, deahng wlth examples from Girona;
and Usón Sese, Escritura en Aragón, dealing with calligraphy in Aragonese texls from
lhe II th to Ihe 16th eentury.

From Ihe extraets presenled in Thomson, Lari" Bookhands, it appears Ihat Freneh
copyists had more of a prcdilcclion for the use of '9' for con-, ele., lhan their counler
parts e1sewhere in medieval Europe, but Ihis may be an ¡lIusion.

61 This is slaled ealegorieally in Millares Carla, Paleografia espalio{o, 1, p. 113 ("si lo usó
a veces con valor de simple s, y asi se lo ve en documentos aragoneses del siglo Xli"),
bul the referenee is alas a blind one, sinee the sourees referred lO in lhe associatc:d foot
nole, namely, Delisle & Traube, "SIgne abréviatir', and PoupardlD, "Abréviation", deal
only with Ihe symbol '9' in French and Belgian manuscripts.

We also note the use of 'Cc' for ,~. in a Spanish manuscripl dated 1422 - see Gareía
Villada, Paleografia española, p. 352 od filCsimile no. 109. There;s no dislinction made
between c and 1; ID Ihe organizauon of an Aragonese glossary from 141h-century Toledo
- sce Caslro, Glosarios lofjn~spañoles.pp. 3-5.
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perhaps only?) evidence of this particular phenomenon, thus being, at
least in my opinjon, of extreme epigraphjc importance,69 and one that we
can only ever hope to understand wilhin Ihe cOfllexl 01 medieval Spanish
epigraphy.

In addition, a ligature Q.B. is used in the same star-name RIGQ.B,CA.
This particular ligature is common in early (9th· to 12th-century)
manuscripts.70 It is probably not insignificant that a ligature AL is used on
the medieval Catalan additions to an II th-century Islamic astrolabe from
Cordova (#3622)/1 as well as on various later medieval astrolabes.

Only once in the recent past has an epigrapher tumed his attention to
the engraving on a medieval astrolabe, confinning from the distinctive
fonns used for the lettering what is evident from other aspects of the same
instrument.72 The spadework of epigraphers may eventually lead to a
localisation of the distinctive Latin engraving of the astrolabe under dis·
cussion.

f,9 I thus beg to differ with IWO col1eagues. Firsdy, Paul Kunitzsch of Munich (letter of
6.09.2000) wrOle: "1 am not sure whelher ... the 9 was real1y intenlional for a "hard C",
Of just simply a graphical variant, a personal (quirk) of the crafisman." Also Martin
Hellmann of HeIdelberg, who has reeently published a decloral thesis on a medieval
commenlary lO Boethius partly written lO Tironian Notes, aOO has also reviewed my
recent find,"gs on a missing connection bel:ween Ancienl and medieval shOf1hands (see
hls "Revlew of K'"8, Ciphf!rs O/Ihf! Monhi, PO'"ts out (pnYale communicatlOn on
30.11.2002) Ihat: (1) Ihere was no necd in Lalin for another symbol for a hard 'C', since
'C". 'K' and 'Q' were available; (2) It would not be abnonnal for a scribe lO make a 'Q".
wrillen '9", out of a 'C to represent a han! .C'; further (3) a graphic double-fonn of
'CC" (sec prevlOus note) is for him nothing special.

70 W. Mayer, "Buchslaben-Verbindungen", pp. 36-38. Sec also article "Paleography" in
DMA, especially IX. p. 346a.

11 See Maier, "Astrolab aus Córdoba", pp. 121 and 127. Here lhe Iigalure is use<! in scar
names bcginning wilh che Arabic article ajo, and this reature is all the more remarkable
because the star-names are pUflched.

72 See Mundó, "'Analyse paleographique de I"ascrolabe ·carolingien·... The hasic docu
menlation of leHer-forms on medieval instruments is also importanl: see Glasemann,
"Zwel millelallerliche franrosiche Astrolabien", p. 226. The engraving on Renaissance
instruments IS under bel:ter control, lhanks mainly lo lhe labours of Koenraad van
Cleempoel aOO Gtrard L"E. Turner.
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c) Traces ofve"",ctllttr hif!llellce illllle Llllill illSCf'ipliolls

Traces of vemacular innuence on medieval Lalin, let alone vernacular
Romance dialectal forms. can be extremely useful indicators of the
provenance of inslruments. Recenlly, such evidence has been exploiled
for the first time. u

The form ACUARI for AQUARJ(US) may be nOlhing other than an
onhographical varianl (C for Q) rather than a dialeclal one. [n lhe
erroneous star-name CAUD:COARI (no. 18 in tlle star-lisl) it seems thal
we are dealing with a more developed vcrnacular fonn (A)COARJ. An
carly-13th-cenlury Andalusl astrolabe fram Seville with later Northern
Spanish inscriptions (#1148) has AQARI, which our engraver would
probably have rendcred as A9ARI. Both tlle astrolabe of Petrus
Raimundus of Aragon (#3053), made in Barcelona in 1375, and the
medieval Catalan additions lo an Illh-cenlury aSlrolabe fram Cordova
(#3622) have ACARI. The switch qu ~ c in Spanish Latin is attested.74

On the 14th-cemury Picard astrolabe (#202) we find ACARJUS.1S

SAGITTARJUS was spelled with one 'T' as ofien in the Middle Ages as
.. od "Illst ay.

The form OMBRA for Latin UMBRA reveals Spanish or French
vemacular influence. It should be borne in mind that OMBRA is still
Latin, albeit with vemacular influence, rather than a true Romance form

(such as sombra or ombre).17 The same phenomenon of short u --+ O is

1) See Maier, ··Romanische Monatsnamen", A-B. [n King & Maier, "Catalan Astrolabe",
pp. 686-690, it was the Catalan forms of star-namcs and month-namcs ¡hat were use<! to
eslablish the provenance.

7. Caslro, Glosarios latino-españoles, p. xliv.

H These variants are liste<! in Kíng, Ciphers 01 ¡he Monks, p. 411, n. 12. See also Maier,
'·Astrolab aus Córdoba", p. 126.

76 See King, Ciphers al/he Monb, pp. 41 Mil.

77 On the switch u -io o see Castro, GIOJIariOJl latino-e.tpañoles, p. XlUív. On the fale of
UMBRA in Spanish see Corominas, Diccionario, V, pp. 298-300, especially p. 298b.
See also the Renaissance ltalian astrolabe with OMBRA in Gunlher, Astrolabes, 11, p.
331.
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altesled in the star-names ON9E (no. 13), OMER91 (no. 20) and
(RIG)ORCA (no. 8 - see below).

Also in the star-name RIGORCA (no. 8) il seems likely that Ihe
ORCA, pronounced úRSA, is from Latin URSA(E). No olher explanation
comes lo mind. Here again Ihe change could be taken lo display Spanish
or French influence, or even !talian: compare Spanisn osa, French ourse,
and llalian orsa. In Ihe case ofRADF (no. 16) inslead ofRJDF or REDF it
may be Ihal we are witness lO a change i -7 a thal is also attesled in
medieval Spanish Lalin. 7S

ti) Numerical cOIIsiderations

The numeral forms on the scales of the mater and back, as well as the
latitudes on the Inree original plates, are, with one exceplion, the standard
medieval forms ofthe Hindu·Arabic numerals. 19 They are shown in Fig. 9.

lhe '2' is always written - as we would say - upside-down. This form
of the '2' > although nol attesled on any known astronomical instrument, is
found throughout Ihe Middle Ages and as late as the 16th century,
although il was generally replaced by lhe more common upright form,
which we use today.so One theory proposed to explain why sorne oflhese
numerals have a different aspect from Ihe Hindu·Arabic numerals that
were introduced in Spain is thal Ihe numbers on the abacus stones were
seen in different aspects depending on where one stood in relation to the
device.SI On Ihe olher hand, the inverted form oflhe '2' is standard in the

71 See CaSlro, Glosarios latino-españoles, p. xxxvi, especially the fmm aladada via
perhaps alhidada or alidada from Arabic al-'i(iada, meaning "alidade". This form is nol
liste<! in Kunilzsch, "Fachausdriicke", pp. 527-528 (pp. 73·74 ofthe separalum).

79 The most useful single source is Hil1, Arabic Numera/s, base<! mainly on manuscripls in
lhe Britísh Library. See abo lfrah, Histoire des chiffres, I1, pp. 341-373, and King,
Ciphers o/the Monks, pp. 309-317.

le Hill, Arabic Numerals, pp. 28 and 44. See also Juschkewitsch, MathemQtik im Mil/e/
alter, p. 355, fig. 98, for sorne 19 different forms oflhe '2' from medieval manuscripts
(other forms could be added), and Ifrah, Histoire des chiffres, 1, p. 880 on ¡he develop
ment of '2'.

!I Bcaujouan, "Rotation des chiffres".
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earliest European forms of lhe Hindu-Arabic numerals, used from lhe 91h
century lo Ihe early 13th, bul lile forms oC lhe other numerals on this
astrolabe are not faund in European sources in Spain befare lhe 12th
century.82 Furthermore, no other medieval source, object or rnanuscript,
having this combination of the "old-fashioned" '2' and lhe "new"
"Gothic" forrns of lhe other numerals comes lo mind.al In the light of om
engraver's use of Ihe Tironian abbreviation '9' as a tener of lhe alphabct
(see §3b), we should al least mentioo thal in 13th-century Toledo ¡he
Tironian abbreviation for Latin el also looked like ao inverted '2,.84 Could
this perhaps be lhe reasan why our engraver preferred this inverted form?

The history of the Hindu-Arabic numerals in Europe has yet to be
written;8S suffice it to say that first, there exisled various forms ofthe nine
symbols and zero-symbol in use in each of the Islamic and Byzantine
worlds, as well as in each ofSpain and Italy, and second, the upside down
variety ofthe '2' was already old-fashioned by the 14th century, It should
be borne in mind that the numerals were engraved on this instrument less
than two centuries after they had been introduced in Spain, and tllat in the
vast majoriry of Spanish manuscripts (nol necessarily scientific ones)

82 The two lables of forms in lfrah, Histoire des chiffres, 11, pp. 348 and 362, display
respcclively 23 examples of inverted '2's from belween 976 and lhe beginning of lhe
13lh cenlury, and 22 examples of uprighl '2 's from the period bclween the 12th cenlury
and the early 161h. See, mosl recenlly, Sumett, "Abacus at Echtemach", pp, 94-95,102
103 and 106·107, on Ihis inverted '2' in Echtemach (Luxembourg) eo. 1000.

i3 In a little-known article Piccard, "Les chiffres chez les anciens el les modemes", pub
lished in Lausanne in 1860, in the lable after p. 194, we do find two seis of digils 1-9
with standard medieval forms of all numerals including '4', 'S' and '7', bUI wilh in
verted '2', of which Piccard claims that these are from Sacrobosco and Roger Bacon,
Alas he gives no further informalion on Ihe sources.

14 See Thomson, Latin.Bookhands, adno, 117, a manuscript copied in Toledo in 1253/54,
featuring this abbreviation with a long horizontal slroke.

8S Sludies sueh as Lemay, "Arabic Numerals", and Beaujouan, "Rolation des ehiffres", like
all other modem studies, sufTer from Ihe faet thal Ihe aulhors are familiar only wilh the
Lalin tradition. Before looking al the forms atlesloo in early medieval Europe it is
inslruelive to note Ihe divergenl forms exisling in the Islamie world before sorne ofthem
were transmitloo lo Europe. For new light on this lopic see Kunilzsch, "Hindu-Arabie
Numerals"; and King, Ciphers of/he Monks, pp, 309-317.
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from the 13th lo 15th century Roman numerals rather Ihat Hindu-Arabic
numerals are used for dating.

The numeral forms on Ihe ouler rim of the mater are shown in Fig. 9,
Thcse are distinctly 16th-century Northern French or German in form,
notably the 'Z'-shaped '2,.86 This foml orlhe '2' could be Spanish, and is
attested there already in the 14th century,87 bu! it is the whole set which
suggests a later and also a more northerly provenance.88 Actually, it is the
forms ofthe '4', '5', '7' and '8' that necessitate this late a dating, In fact,
Ihe ensemble resembles Ihe forms used in the iltustralions of Ihe rete and
back oC ao astrolabe (#203) in Ihe treatise L 'usaige de 1'astrolabe by
Dominique Jacquinot, printed in París in 1545.8 One may wonder
whether these l1umerals were added in Lorraine, where the astrolabe was
lo be found, since when we do not know, and untí11998.

e) rile bar!ractiolls

The IWO bar fractiol1s on tile plates for latitudes 3z!ho and 491
/ 2° are the

earliest original attestations of bar fractíol1s in Europe on an astronomical
instrument.'lO In fact they are the only undisputed occurences on an

811 This form of Ihe '2' is found already in 12th-century French manuscripts (see Ifrah,
Histoire des chiflres, 11, p. 362), on the French astrolabe #428 [rom ca. 1300, and on the
astrolabes oflhe workshop of Jean Fusoris of Paris ca. 1400 (see (he artiele in DSB and
Ihe il1ustralion of 1/ 192 in Gunthcr and in Poulle, lnstruments dll Moyen Age, pp. 20 and
22).

'1 The 'Z' form for '2' is found alongside a rounded '2' on #3053, the astrolabe made in
Barcelona in 1375 by an Aragonese: here, however, Ihe 'Z' is, as oflen as not, writlen
backwards!

SSlt is, of course, possible thal these numbers were added in Spain in the 16th cenlury.
Thus, for example, Ihe numerals engraved on # 165, an astrolabe made in Saragossa in
1558, have a rounded form of the '2' and other standard Renaissance forms. Also Ihe
fonns of 18 sets of Hindu-Arabic numerals from between Ihe lale 151h and Ihe 161h
century from Spanish documenls presented in Labarta & Barcel6, Números y cifros, pp.
37 and 45, do not correspond to Ihe numerals added to our astrolabe.

8911luslraled in Gunlher, Astro/abes, 11, pp. 350·352 (no. 203).

90 On lhe plates of #621, a compos'ile 14lh-eenlury ltalian (?) astrolabe, one of lhe lati
tudes, presumably Ihat corrcsponding to Ihe localion ofthe maker, is engravcd as 43 +,
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instrument befare the late 16th century,91 when we find 1/. appearing al
lhe end of December (as 31 1

/.) on calendar-scales of astrolabes from
Louvain (workshop oflhe Arsenius brothers. elc.).'12 In sorne 16th-century
additions lO an llth-cenlury Andalusi astrolabe #117, addilions doubtless
made in Spain, Ihe fraetioo in Ihe latitude 41 to on one of the plates is

written withOUI the bar altogether.9l Now on the astrolabe under
discussion, lhe fractions are written - as we would say - upside down,

thus: f -see Fig. 8d.

The first attestation of bar fractions more or less in the form we know
them toda/4 is in a trealise on arithmetic by Aba Zakariya' al-1;I3$$3.r, a
121h- or 13th-cenlury scholar from lhe Muslim West. Linle is known
abour the life of al_l:Ia~~ar.95 (Of course, other fonns for fractions were
used in earlier Islamic writings on arithmetic; indeed, "our" fonns without

Ihat 15 43 1
/ 2° - see MUn/ch Asrrolabe CaJa/ogue, no. 2, wlth Illuslration. On this fonn

see also Cajori, History 01 Malhematica/ NOlatioru, 1, p. 311, alter Cappelli. Laicon
abbrmaturarum. pp. LV and 408, mentioning the 13th century.

'1 On Ihe back of1110 1, an aslrolabe made in lraq in Ihe 10th century, the markings are all
by a European. The solar aOO calendar scales are: improperly conslTUCtc:d, and !he very
mc:dle:val-lookmg Ie:lte:rs of the alphabc:t are mixed with 16th.eentury numeral fonns on
the scales. At the end ofFebruary we lind 28 1

/ 4, AH oflhis engraving seems lO be by a
19th--cc:nlury faker. Scc further King, "Mc:die:valltalian Non-Standard Astrolabc:", §87.

'1.2 No backs of standard Arsenius-type astrolabes are iIlustraled in Gumher, ASJro/abes, and
no fraclions appear on those fc:w shown in Madrid /997 ühibitjofl Caja/ague. Four
such astrolabes with 1/4 wriuen "properly" are: N411, 11'439. 11'486 and 11'3016
(infonnation kindly provided by Koc:nraad van Clempoc:l; Ihese instrumcnts are not
liste<! in Appcndix A).

'l See the detailed descriplion in Gare;a Franco, Astrolabios en Espa;;a, pp. 229-235 (no.
12), especially p. 233. The same [e:alure occurs on a ne:wly-rc:discovere:d 16th-century
Spanish universal astrolabe 114561 - see Moreno et al., "Spanish Astrolabe". lndeed, the
markings on these two astralabes may be by the same individual.

94 On fractions in earlier numerieal lraditions see the various usefu! chapters in 8enoil el
a/., eds.• Histoire des!ractions. On the "discovery" ofdecimal [metions by al-Uq1idisi in
IOth--cenlUry Damascus see Berggren, Episodes, pp. 36-39, and Djebbar, "Fractions au
Maghreb", pp. 225-230. See also Cajori. Malhemalical NOlaJions, 1, pp. 309-314
(overview).

'» Aballagh & Djebbar. "Découverte", especially pp. 149-150.
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the bar may have appeared in India at the same time as the Indiao
numerals.%) al·l;la~~ár's treatise was lranslated into Hebrew by Moshe
ben Tiboon (1240-1275) in Montpellier in the year 1271.97 This was one
way in which fractions were introduced in Europe, but it was not the onl1'
way. For they appear already in lhe Liber abbad (1228) on compulation
by Leonard of Pisa known as Fibonacci (b. ca. 1170, d. after 1240), who
was wel1 acquainted with Muslim sources, having worked in Bougie, 1l0W

in Algeria, then a Pisan trading colon1', and having studied there wirh
Muslim scholars.9J Severallater Muslim writers use bar fractions. 99 Laler
European scholars using bar fractions are Jean de Linieres (d. ca. 1350),
Jean de Murs (14th century) and Nicole Oresme (1320_1382).1(10

\Ve can be certain that lhe engraver \Vas working in a milieu, probably
very restricled geographically and temporally, whcre everyone wrote Ihem
with the denominator on the top and lhe numeralor on the bottom. 101 No
other attestations of fractions of this kind are known either from medieval
Islamic or European sources. 102 Neither does there appear lO be an1'
Jewish/Hebrew influence in the form T.103 We do find such fraclions in

China in the 17th century, prompted, howevef, by linguislic consid-

96 BenOlt et al., eds., Histoire des fractloflS, p. 214.

9'1 His treatise 15 translated in Suter. "Rec;:henbuch von al·ijlli$ir". On Ihe aulhor sec also
Sarton,IHS, 11:1, p. 400, and on his lranslator ibid., 11:2, p. 841·850.

91 Article "Fibonacc¡" ID DSB, espedal1y pp. 604-606. The new English Irnnslatlon in
Sigler, Fibonocci's Liber Abad, is based on the 1857.62 edllion ofBoncompagni ralher
Ihan on any ofthe numerous manuscripts.

99 See Djebbar. "Fractions au Maghreb". and Aballagh, "Fractions chez Ibn al-Bann3"'.

100 Cajori, Malhematicol NO/(llio/ls, 1, pp. 91-93 (Oresme); and Troplke, Ge$chich/e der
Elemelllarmal!lematik, pp. 108·114 (general).

101 Compare the use of monastic nurneral ciphers on Ihe 14lh.cenlury Picard astrolabe
#202 (see n. 41). The Teason the)' were used for all numbcrs on the aSlrolabc was
bccause (he pcop1c for whom the astrolabc was intended, used or at least understood
Ihese ciphers. See King, Ciphers of/he Monh, p. 141.

I~ Sce AlIard, "Fraclions dans les pren:nCres anthmellques latines", and BenOlt,
ooArithmellques commerciales fran~lses".

lO} See Levy, "Fractions en hebreu".
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erations: ylen zhi x. "x ofy parts", for ! ,104 Such considerations may be
y

al work in the form f 00 Ihe astrolabe: Ihe equivalent in English would be

"(00 two parts ane". Linguistic considerations apart, Ihe nalalion is
arbitrary: we write ~ because we say "three fifths"; in a language in

which people might say Ihe equivalent of"fifths three", they might prefer

lo write i. Bar fractions caused sorne difficulty to Ihe earliest printers in

Europe, as we can see from Ihe geographical tables in the Vlm, 1462
edition of Ptolemy's Geography, where Ihe denominator of unit fractions
is printed in Ihe same fonl as Ihe other numbers and a minuscule ! printed

aboye wilh varying amounts ofsuccess,105 And 00 one oflhe 16th·century
Louvain instruments mentioned above, namely #555 (unsigned and

undated), the .!. is actually engraved as ,~ , - see Fig. 11. 106 The use of an
• 1

inverted fraction in lhe 16th century defies explanation!107 We also note
that regular bar fractions in which the numerator is greater than lhe

104 K. Chernla and C. Jami have drawn altcnlion lo a "similar" phenomcnon in 17th-cen
IUry China: see Chernla, "Fractions en Chinc". cspcx;ially pp. 190-191. and Jami,
"Chinese and Westem Arilhmelics in lhe 171h Century", pp. 360-361.

lOS 11Iuslrated in Pe;gnol & Adamoff, Chiffres, p. 67. Even here a medieval fonn oflhe 'S'

is used. On lhe problems of prinling fraclions of Ihe fonn ~ and the predilcction of

prinlers for fractions in Ihe form mln (using the "so!idus", Ihat is '1') see Cajori, Mal1re
IIldlica/ NotalíOIlS, 1, pp. 312·314.

106 See Nuremberg GNM /992-93 Exhibí/io/l Cala/ogue, p. 599 and fig. 1.82.7, with lhe
remark "gerade solche DClails konnten bei dcr Analyse andcrer Arsenius-Aslrolabien
oder verwandler Inslrumenle weiterhelfen", Ihal is, "preeisely sueh details (as this in
verted fraction) could be useful for further analysis of Arsenius astrolabes and relaled
instrurncnts"!

10' There is no trace of this phenomenon in the exlracts from early prinled works on arilh
mclie surveycd in Smith, Rara al"i/1rmetica. For bar fractions using Roman numerals in
:ln early-16th-century Gennan arithmctic see íbid., pp. lOS and 106.
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Fig. 11 The fraction 1/, engraved as
4

•-' on the calendar scale of an
1

unsigned astrolabe from 16th
century Louvain (:555). [Photo by
the author, courtesy of the
Gennanisches ationalmuseum,
Nuremberg.1

denominator were known In the
Middle Ages and are still in very
occasional use today.IOI
In lhe future it may be possible to
lacate other relevant historical sources
in which fractions are inverted. In
Spain even in the 15th century enlries
in some astronomical tables were
written sexagesimatly in Roman
numerals,l09 although the Alfonsine
Tables corpus llsed Hindu-Arabic
numerals. IIO Arithmetic there in the
late Middle Ages seems to have been
dominated by the Latin tradition of al
Khwarizmí,"1 in which the Hindu·
Arabic fomls are introduced but
Roman numerals are used throughout
the text, We shall thus have to look
elsewhere for such attestations:

101 N<He Ihe forms {n+p)ln or (2n+p)ln rclaling lo mUS1C Iheory m a Mozarab manuscript of
¡he ArithmellC of BoethlUs (d. ca, 525 - see OSB), datable to lhe 1OI:h or early Illh cen
lury - see MiIlás Vallicrosa, Assaig, pp. 91-92, also ciled in Vera, MME, p. SO.

In passmg we note Ihe followmg remark in Singmaster. "Mathematical Gazetteer of
Britam", p. 16:

"Near Harrowgate stalion is a hairdresser's named 'Twenty Two over Seven'. The
owner IS a Polish refugee wilh a long name like Pychovski which was simplified to Pye
(?). As a resull he lricd lO name his business 'n', but the local council, Iclephonc
company, elc., eouldn'l dcal with a namc using a Greck 1etler, He then Iried to name it
'22/1' but had Ihe same problern, so he had to spell OUI Ihe numbers, His shop window
has 'n', '2217' and 'Iwenty Iwooverseven' al! painted on il."

109 See Charos & Roca, Lunar¡ de Bernat de Granol/achs, and Cáledra & Sams6,
Astr%gia de Enrique de Vd/erra,

110 lI1uslrated in Códiz-A/gecmu /995 Exhibitian Catalogue, p. 266,

111 Se('. masl rttently. Folkerts & Kumtzsch. "al-K.hwarizmf'.
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financia1accounls,1I2 weighls and 1llcasures. 113 tide~tables, 114 and Ihe Iike.
Prelirninary investigations in ¡hese areas have borne no ffUi!. Bul it is
clear thal \Ve are dealing here wlth a development independent of lhe
KhwarizmT - t;ar;;~ar I Ben Tibb6n - Fibonacci traditions." s Therc wefe
other short-lived independent traditions: one 14th-ccnlury rnalluscript of
unidenlified provenance uses a convenlion in which three-fifths is written

3 5. elc. 1I6 To pul il another \Vay. (here is no rcaSOll why a European in
Central or Northern Spain in lhe 14th century should have writtcn Ihe lati

lude of Jerusalem as 321- rather Ihan 32f. Fibonacci wOllld have written

il as t32 anyway.117

III An equivalenllo Benoit, "Arilhmétiques commereia1cs fran¡;aises", for lhe Hindu-Ara
bic numcrals in Spain would be usefu!. But sce n. 115 below.

11l See, for example, Kiseh, Sea/es alld Weigll/s,'a useful work bUI defieient 00 Spanish
malerials. 1 have nol yel consultcd Maleu y Llopis. PO!Iderales mOlletarios.

11' See Howsc, "Early Tidal Diagrams", where unusual numeral forms do accur.

115 Other independenl, mainly regional, deve!opmenls in medieval Spain are noled in
Labarta & Barceló, Números y cifras, where Ihere is, alas, no meolion of inverted frac
lions.

116 Eneslrom, "Bezeichnung van Brüchen", ciling MS Vatiean Onob. 399 ofa medieval
Latín treatise, undated bul frorn befare 1350. Enestrom concludes his nole wilh Ihe
remark:

"Vielleichl gab es irn ehrislliehen Mitle!a1ter noch andere Weisen, die gewóhnlichen
Broche zu bezeichnen, und fúr die Geschichle der mathematischen Spraehe ware
jcdenfalls cine nahere Untersuehung der Frage van lnleresse."

This unusual varielY of frachon is also menlioned in Cajori, Mathematica/ Nolalions, 1,
p. JI!.

117 /bid.: "Leonardo read from right lO left, as did Ihe Arabs .... In lhe case of a mixcd
lJurnber, like J lIs, Leonardo and the Arabs placerllhe integer lo the righl of Ihe fme
tion."
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j) rile Arabic engrav¡',c
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All of the principal Arabic inscriptions are in naskhi script,118 which at
flrst rnight be taken as clear evidence that their engraver was neither an
AndalusT llor a MaghribT. Rather, (hey are what one would expect of a
Syrian or Egyptian engraver. The use of regular naskhl script in lhe
engraving of early Islarnic astrolabes is rare; usually Kufic script or
ornamentalllaskhl script was preferred. But already in the 13th cent'ury, at
least in Egypt, we find regular naskhl script used on an astronornical
instrument - see #107, an astrolabic plale made by Masan ibn 'AIT in
Cairo in 681 H [= 1282/83].119

Vet naskhl script was used in sorne AndalusT inscriptions in the 13th
15th centuries, in particular in a series of 14th-century poetic inscriptions
in the Alharnbra in Granada. 120 Likewise naskhf script is used on an ivory
box frorn 14th-cenlury Spain, which was previously thought to have been
Egyptian. 121 Nevertheless, no other astronornical instruments engraved in
llaskhl script are known from al-Andalus.

The Arabic on the boss of the shackle, lhe rete and the back are al! by
the same persono One may note the distinclive forrn of !he solitary (i.e.
initial or final unconnected) d (= da!), with a curved inward hook al the
lower extremity.122 This forrn is found, for exarnple, on Ihe boss, in the

118 On Arabic scripts see lhe article "Kha¡¡" [= script] in Eh, and Schimmel, lsfamic
Calligraphy.

119 It has becn suggestcd Iha! lhc maker was the Cairo astronomer of Maghribi origin, Abu
•Ali al-I:fasan ibn 'Ali al-Marrakushi - see the article "al-MarrakushT' in Eh

120 On lh~ emergence of /Iaskhiin Andalusi inscriptions in lhe 141h century see Femández
Puertas, "Calligraphy in AI-Andalus", pp. 663-665, and also pI. m.9, as well as Ihe tille
page of Gabrieli, ed., L 'Islam en Europe, for one of Ihe inscriptions in lhe Alhambra,
amply provided with suküns and vowels. See also Welch. Muslim Calligraphy. p. 72,
no. 17, for a 14th· or 15lh-century terracolta font from Muslim Spain, also with
decoralive naskhi script in oblong cartouches.

121 Featured in Venice 1993-94 E:chibitio/l Cata/ague, pp. 1\5·116 (no. 32). The inscrip
lion exhibits some curious orthographical fealures and is decoraled wilh whal look like
suküns al1 over the place.

122 Arabic lelte~ can have up to fOUT dilTerent fonns, depending on whether Ihey stand
alone or al Ihe beginning, middle or end of a word.
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llame Mas 'üd; on the rete, in the star-name dab(a)ron; and on the back, in
lhe llame dvjvnbvr for December (where \1 is any vowel). It is a c1assical
calligraphic form,12l and is also found on lhe Alhambra inseriptions and
lhe ivory box mentioned aboye. Also a small Ilumber of lhe tetters in lhe
Arabie inscriptions are repeated in miniature aboye lhe actual1etter, like
lhe d in lhe llame al-asad on lhe ecliptic scalc on Ihe back and lhe k (=
ka}) in a/-malik on lhe boss ofthe shacklc. This practice is un usual but it
is not "wrong",124 The criss-cross decoration so prominenl in Ihe
inseriptions on lhe back is also found in lhe inscription on Ihe boss of the
shacklc, under lhe letters m-5- in lhe llame Mas'ud.

The forms of the month-names are cntirely within the Western Islamic
tradition, There as only one error, which as probably not significant: one
dO! has bccn omitted on the y (= ya ') in lhe wordfabrayir, making it read
fabrabir.

The secondary Arabic inscriptions, the slar-names scratched 011 the
rete, are in a distinctive hand, quite different from that of Mas'üd. In
particular we note the downward stroke for the final d (= da!) on asad (ror
Leo), ralher like a final fI (= nün) in written cursive Hebrew, and the
forward (towards lhe right) sloping vertical stroke of ( (= (ti '). This is a
typical Andalusl or Maghribl phenomenon.

An only partly successful attempt has been made to scrape off lhe
Latin name of the slar 90R 890RPI 011 the upper right of lhe
circumferential frame of tite rete, Presumably the person who added the
second layer of Arabic star-names did this and then gave up trying to
remove the remaining inscriptions. On various early Islamic astrolabes we
can see similar attempts by Europeans to remove the Arabie inscriptions

m Schimmel, lslamic Calligraphy, p. 18.

124 Sce Lings, Qurallic Calligraphy alld l/luminalion, pI. 28, on a Qur 'iin fmm lale 13th·
century Baghdad in which most ofthe leUcn; . ('aYII), ¡ (¡M) and I eru1 have a minus
cule leuer repeated below and the final k (kijf) aboye. Olher cxamples are to be found
ibid., pIs. 41, 51 and 57. The purpose here secms lO be to distinguish the Iclten; from the
three corresponding Icltcn; with a dOl: K.!l (ghayn), (i ((ilid) and ¡ (;a). The repetilion of
the k is particularly common in Arabic cal1igraphy, lo distinguish [he lctter from the
final I (liim). This phenomenon is nol to be confuscd with Ihe use ofsmalllelten; aboye
words in the Qur 'un as a guide lO recitation, marking, for example, pauses.
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and replace them wilh Lalin ones - for example, #11 012S and #1077. 126 On
one medieval European astrolabc (#460), frorn Ihe Fusoris workshop in
París ca. 1400, sorne of the inscriptions have been removed and replaced
by Arabíc ones in a Syrian or Egyptian hand, probably as late as Ihe 19th
century; there are no changes to the calendrical scale on the back which
could have identified the location ofthese rnodificatíons more closely.

g) Tlle size oft/te astrolqbe

The diarneter oflhis astrolabe is 133 mm, which may be characterised as
average when compared with the diameters of the four medieval
astrolabes from Catalonia and the one astrolabe with Judaeo-Arabic
inscriptions:

#3042, late 10th-century:
#162, ca. 1300:
#416, ca. 1300:
#3053, Barcelona, 1375:
#3915, Judaeo-Arabic, ca. 1300:

154 mm
100
147
109
185

No other early medieval European astrolabes have diameter 133 ± 2 mm,
except #291, an English piece dated 1326, which has 134 mm. l27

11) TIJe tllrone

The arabesque decoration 121 of the throne is most un usual for Westcm
Islamic astrolabes and early European astrolabes. It might be thought Ihat
this throne shows distinct Syrían influence.129 However, an Andalusi

m See Gunther, As/ro/abes, 1, p. 244 (no. 110), and King, "Earliest European Astrolabe",
lig. J.

126 Majer, "Romanjsche Monatsnamen", B, pp. 261-262.

In See Price et al., Astro/abe Clted:lIst, pp. 44 and 78.

IZl See the miele "Arabesque" in Eh.

IN We may compare Ihe Ihrones on 1#140, the universal astrolabe oflbn al-Sarraj, made in
Aleppo in 1328129, and 1#106, a universal plale made in eairo (?, the calendar scale has
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astrolabe made in 638 H [= 1240/41] (# I54) has a throne that is almost
identieal, ir less elegantly worked - see Fig. 10,DO A simpler, but nol
dissimilar design, is also found on #4182, made in Fez in 719 H [=
1319/20] by a maker whose family, if nol he himself, hailed from Cordova
- see Fig. 12. Thus il is nol necessary to suppose any dircct Syrian
¡nfluence. The individual clements of the throne are found on other
Andalusi pierced metalwork, as, for ex:ample, a spectacular lamp made in
the royal workshops of the Na$rid court al Granada fOf the masque of the
Alhambra in 705 H [= 1305/06], now in (he Museo Arqueológico
Nacional in Madrid. m

The shackle is more European Ihan Islamic, the clasest being Ihat on
#416, from Catalonia ca. 1300, on which lhe boss, however, is radially
ribbed outside Ihe circular central part. 132

i) TIte basicform oftlte rete

The design is Olainly, if nol fully, Islamic in conception. In other words,
the quatrefoil decoration within the ecliptic, the forOl of the star-pointers,
the small circle at Ihe bottom of the rete, and Ihe counter-ehanging of the
horizontal diameter are Islamic.

Ihe Copt;e monlhs) in 1299/1300 by Ib.-ahlm al-Dlmashqi. See also n. 212 below. This
kmd ofarabesque decoralion on Ihrones is exaggeratl:d on #109, made by Ihe Yemen;
Sultan al-Ashrarm 1291.

IJO As slaled in n. 15 aboye, this p;cce ;5 misdaled lO 1747 in Gunther, As/ro/abes, l. p.
300. The Hijra dale;s wrillen MJ.-I-b, thal is, 63S.

UI See GrUlwda-New York 1992 Ex111biflOfl Cawloglle, pp. 276-277 (no. 57).

m The shackle on 1t134, decoraled wllh a lion's head, IS nol necessarily ongmal to IhlS
AndalusT astrolabe dalable ea. 1220. Llkcwise, lhe shacklc on # 154, made m al-Andalus
in 1240141, on whkh Ihe throne has lhe same rorro as Ihal on the aslrolabc under
discussion, 15 difTerent m dcslgn. On Ihe oIher hand, lhe shack1e on #162. from Catalo
n;a ca. 1300. IS ralher similar.
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Fig 12;¡ Thl!' distinctive fll"le ;¡nd dislinctive
lhrone on ;¡n utrol;¡be m;¡de in Fu in
1319m by M1,lblmm;¡d ibn Qisim .11
QtiI'11,lbi (:4182). Neithel fll"te nOI throne
bII';¡n lny 1ll'.I;¡tionship to lny other Mlghribi
utrol;¡be. 5ince Ihe m;¡ker or hit flmily
ume from COrdOVl it $ll"ll'nu th;¡1 we lfll"
delling with ;¡ piece thlt reflects Andlh15i
infl1,lence.

SUhlyl J (200NlJ)

Fig. 12b The b;¡ck of lhe ume
instnlmenl Thi. i. Ihe only known
lsllmic utrollbe with l qUltfll"foil
cutouche. ;¡glin problbly indiutive of
Andllusi influenCl!'.

Fig. 12c Detlil of the bubed qUltrefoil
around the in.cription on the back.
¡Presenl location unknown, photos
from ¡he uchivll" of the late Alain

Brieux. courtesy of Dominique Brieux,
Paris.]
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The three half-quatrefoils ¡nsirle lhe ecliptic ring are nol attestcd
amongst the numetous varieties of quatrefoil decoration on European
asualabes, which might seem to imply sorne European input here. Bul the
quatrefoi] was a feature of lhe design of certaio Byzantine and early
Islamic astrolabe retes, and it is found on sorne early European retes.
Certainly no Islamic retes are known with half-quatrefoils. Ve! here the
half-quatrefoil. frames perform lheir original fuoctian as supports for star
pointers, whereas on later European retes the quatrefoils are more afien
rnerely decorative. This may be taken as additional evidence tha! even tlle
quatrefoil design "sed here is entirely Islamic in conception. 133 For
example, tha! the "Gothic" quatrefoil design on # 162, a Catalan aSlrolabe
from ca. 1300, is copied entire1y from an Islamic rete, Ihe design being
part1y Eastern lslamic (and lherefore Byz.antine in origin), namely, Ihe
quatrefoil, and the rectangular frame which it decorates being Western
Islamic. 134 As confirmation of the latter we may invoke #3915, the
MaghribT or Andalusl astrolabe from ca. 1300 with inscriptions in Judaeo
Arabic: this has a slightly less elegant fonn oflhe rectangular frame and a
degenerate qualrefoil. 13S In other words, the retes on both # 162 and #3915
were copied from a rete 011 a Western Islamic astrolabe of which no
examples survive. As proof of how little we know about the design of
Western Islamic astrolabes between ca. 1100 and ca. 1300 we need only
cite #154, made somewhere in al-Andalus in 638 H [= 1240/41], having
two larger decorative quatrefoils on the rete - see Fig. 10. 136

The half4 quatrefoils on the short bars connecting the ecliptic ring to lhe
outer frame on lhe aSlrolabe under discllssion also merit further comment.
The idea is lslamic, becallse we find a mibráb-shaped design in the same
position on lhe llth-centllry Toledo astrolabe #117, and a similar "half
quatrefoil"-type design, albeit with a nol quite rOllnded middle arc, on
#4182, an astrolabe made in Fez in 719 H [= 1319/20] by an Arab Muslim

III On qUlltrefoil decoration on astrolabes in general see King, Ciphers of/he Monks, pp.
380-390.

1.14 King & Maier, "Catalan As¡rolabe", pp. 679-683; and King, op. cit., pp. 382 and 387.

IJ5 King & Maier, op. cil., pp. 681; and King,op. cil., p. 382.

1J6 ¡bid., pp. 382 and 386.
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whose family origins were in Cordova; this shows not a trace of European
influence - see Fig. 12. Similar bars are found on #162 from Calalonia ca.
1300, and a like decoration is found on the supports of the lower
equatorial ring on #300, possibly of Northern French origin and also
datable to ca. 1300-seeFig. 13.

Fig.13 The front of an astrolabe (:300) with half.quatrefoil insets on the frames
supporting the lower equatorial bar, and with star·pointers thal bear sorne
resemblallce to those on the Spanish astrolabe ullder discussion (see §3k).
ICourtesy of the Museum of the History of Science, O:dord.)
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The counter-changes on the horizontal bar are shown here 10 an
exaggerated schematic form:

This arrangement is found on seven lllh-century Andalusi astrolabes
(ineluding #1099),137 and some later, but still early European instrurnenls
(#428 from France; #191, a composite piece of unccrtain origin(s), but
with rete possibly reworked from an Andalusi one; and #558 of uncertain
provenance).

A small cirele similar to the one at the bottorn of this rete is found
already on llth-century Andalusi astrolabes (such as #116 and #123) and
on sorne of the aSlrolabes of al-Khama'iri of Seville ca. 1220 (such as
# 130, #139 and # 153), as well as on #4182, rnade in Fez ca. 1320. On the
Andalusi piece #154. datcd 638 H [= 1240/41 l. lhis circle is replaced by a
quatrefoil, which may have been lhe original designo Only on one other
European astrolabe, #420, a very ear.ly piece of uncertain provenance (ca.
1200, if not earlier), does this small circle reappcar. However, it also
features on the astrolabe illustrated in the 13th-century Libros del saber
de astronomía of Alfonso X.m

The four "cardinally-aligned" handles in the form of silver knobs are
situated near the extremities of the horizontal bar (the one on the left is
missing), at the top of the rete, and aboye the smal] circular frame. The
same arrangernent is found on sorne 11 th-century Andalusi astrolabes
(such as #116, #123 and #2527) and various astrolabes ofal-Khamii'iri of

m For more details see King, "Earliesl European Astrolabe", pp. 367-369. The two earlier
Andalusi astrolabes, 1#110 and #4024, have simpler (single) counter-changes, which i$
already a development beyond the slraight bars on the earJiest Eastem 1s1amil.': astro
labes.

131 Reproduced in Santa Cruz /985 ExlJibition Cala/ague, p. 25; and úidiz-Algeciras /995
ExJtibilion úua/ogue. p. 171.
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Seville ca. 1220 (such as # 130 and #139). However, it is nol found on any
of the other early European astrolabes, possibly because many of them
have radial rules attached to the front.

j) ObservtltiOfls 011 tite fJutltrefoil

The quatrefoil, one of the most distinctive motifs of medieval European
art and decorative architecture, is generally regarded as little more than
Ihat. It is true that quatrefoils are found, for example, on sorne early
Anglo-Saxon artefacts; however, the origin of the quatrefoil as one of Ihe
principal motifs in late medieval Christian art is to be sought in Byzantine
art, transmitted from Syria to al-Andalus. It is an importanl motif of
AndalusT decorative art, albeit usually not independent of other designs
(in other words, connected to other designs) and ofien developed beyond
(he simplest form. 139 A design including rounded quatrefoils, with
rounded half~quatrefoils forming part of the surrounding frarne, is found
on a sockel of the Peinador Bajo in the Alhambra. 140 This is a rare use of
half-quatrefoils, and corresponds precisely to their use on the rete of the
astrolabe under discussion.

Now, as already noted, the quatrefoil also featured as a rnotif on
Byzantine astrolabes, and this motif was incorporated on some of the
earliest astrolabes from the Islamic East. 141 Somehow the same motif
came to appear on sorne of the earliest astrolabes in Islamic Spain. The
earliest known exarnple is # 154 from ca. 1240, with two fully developed

IJ~ For decorative art in Andalusi architecture (he best sludy is Pavón Maldonado, El arte
hispanomusulman. On Ihe quatrefoil and variations thereon see ibid., pp. 69-75, and
figs. 98,102,104 (no. 23), and pis XLIIb and CLXU (Alcázar, Seville), CLXXIV (Casa
de Pilatos, Seville). and CLXXXIV (Madinat al-Zahri').

140 Ibid., fig. 98.

141 See King, "Kuwail Astrotabes", pp. 80 and 82-89, especiall)' p. 85, on the quatrefoil on
the rete of the magnificent astrolabe of the astronomer-mathematician al-Khujandi
(#111), made in Baghdad in 984/85; idem & Maier, "Catalan Astrolabe", pp. 680-682,
on the quatrefoil on Ihe Catalan piece ti 162; and idem, "Astronomical Instruments be
tween Easl and West", pp. 154 and 169, on sorne otherexamples. These instrurncnts are
also illustrated in King, Ciphers of the Monks, pp. 384-390. The four papers listed as
Tomba, "Astrolabi", A-O, deal with various Italian astrolabes with quatrefoil dccoration.
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quatrefoils, bUl this is alas the only example! It simply shows haw little
\Ve know about Ihis development. \Ve have already noled the half
quatrefoils on (he bars betwcen the ecliptic and circumferentia! frame on
#4182, marle in Fez ca. 1320; a barbed quatrefoil is used to frame the
inscription on the back of this piece: see Figs. 12 b-c. The quatrefoil motif
\Vas copied on a subgroup ofearly European aSlrolabes, notably #162 and
the astrolabe under discussion. The Europeans developed ¡he quatrefoil as
a decorative feature on astrolabe retes far more Ihan lhe Muslims had
done - sec, for a spectacular example, #290, made in England ca. 1300.
Also lewish craftsrnen llsed the quatrefoil, even cruciform quatrefoils, as
decoration on aSlrolabes. 142 Evcn the pre-expulsion seals of lhe Jews in
Christian Spain were ofien in the form or, or had decoralion in lhe form
or, quatrefoils. 14J We shall return in §3z to the quatrefoil decoralion ofthe
cartouches on the back ofthe astrolabe under discussion.

k) TIJe form oflIJe star-poinlers

Identical star-pointers are not found on any known astrolabe, AndalusT or
medieval European. Those that come c10sest are found on the Northem
French (?) astrolabe #300 from ca. 1300 (see Fig. 13), but they have larger
holes, either single, double or triple, depending on the size of the

. ,..
polllter.

1) Tite positions ofllJe slar-pointers

The position of Regulus, which being on the ecliptic serves as an indicator
ofprecession and hence the date, is at Leo 22°, corresponding to ca. 1425.

142 King, "Astronomical [nstruments between East and West", pI. Vla on p. 154.

143 Sce Friedenberg, "Spanish Jewish Sea.ls", and the ea.rlier publication by lhe same
aUlhor, for various examples. Another is shown in New York JM 1992 Exiribition
Cot%gue, pp. 240-241 (no. 98).

I~ Sce Gunlher, Astro/abo, 11, pp. 477478 (no. 300), and also G. Tumer, "Carolingian
Aslrolabe", fig. 5 before p. 43 L
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But this is insufficient to date the piece. The remaining star·positions
point to a date in the range 1300-1350.1

•
5

m) TlJe se/ecliOIl ofsfars

There are sorne 21 star-pointers. Western Islamic astrolabes tend to have
Sorne 27, following a clearly-defined tradition associated with the
astronomer Maslama al·MajritT (Madrid, ca. 1000).146 The earliest known
European astrolabe, #3042 from IOth~cenlury Catalonia, has 20 unlabelled
pointers,141 and the astrolabe under discussion has 19 of these but is
missing a Ophiuchi (often named alhawi on medieval European
astrolabes) and has in addilion RJGORCA and ON9E. The Catalan
aSlrolabe #162 from ca. 1300 has 20 stars, ofwhich Ihree are not found on
this astrolabe. 148 A second star-table of al-MajrTtT conlains precisely 21
stars but only 13 of Ihese are found on this piece.149

It is not unusual that Ihe se/ecfioll of stars represented on medieval
astrolabes does nol correspond to the various textual tradilions that have
been discussed by Paul Kunilzsch, and there is a lot more research
rernaining to be done on the data from instruments. l50

11) Tite La/in llames of/he s/ars

The llames of the stars on the rete are mainly Europeanised versions ofthe
Arabic names, as was standard in the Middle Ages. 151 There are also

145 Informalion kindly provided by Burkhard Staulz.

146 Kunilzsch, Typen von Sternveneichnissen, pp. 17-18 (Typ 1lI); and idem & Dekker,
"Slars on Ihe Carolingian ASlrolabc", pp. 656-658. On Maslama see lhe article "al·
MaQjritT' in Eh

141 KunilZoSch & Dekker, "Slars on Carolingian ASlrolabc", passim.

I~I King & Maier, "Catalan Astrolabe", pp. 676-677 and 684-685.

1~9 Kunilzsch, Typen von Sternveneichnissen, pp. 15-18.

150 See Ihe problems discussed already in King & Maier, '''Catalan Astrolabe", pp. 684-685.

!SI On Ihese sec !he numerous publications of Paul Kunitzsch. The fonns foune:! on astro--
¡abes have not yel been subjecled lo serious sludy, bul at least are documenfed in Ihe
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several examples of Latin names, which we can associate with the
introduction of the Latin translation of the Almagest of Ptolerny in al
AndaJus in the 12th century.m Bul there are also fOUT examples of
bastardised Latin names, as ir dictated by someone wha could 001 rcad
them properly; this is mosl un usual, bUI nol entirely without precedent. It
is certainly nOl unusual Ihat lhe names aClually used on astrolabe retes do
nal correspond to the names known from textual sources. Ul

There are sorne 21 star-pointers, and lhe stars seem to have beco taken
- appropriatcly enough - from the catalogue associated with the
celebrated translator Johannes Hispalensis (Toledo, mid 12th century)."4
that ¡s, Paul Kunitzsch's "Typ IV".ISS Al least, all oflhe stars bul one in
Pegasus are found in his catalogue. 1S6 ln this the Latin names of29 stars
are presented, and Kunitzsch has suggested Ihal the star·names may have
been rranslated from lhose on an AndalusT astrolabe. IS7

The following rabie presents the original "Latin" names of the stars,
with their numbers in Paul Kunitzsch's lisis of astrolabe-stars. IS8 the

forthcoming Frankfun calalogue (n. 13 above). On lhe star-names on Ihis picce scc:
already King, "'Slar·Names on Thrcc European ASlrolabes", pp. 308-316.

m On Ptolemy see Ihe anICle in OSB. Fo! e<!ilions of the Ambie and Lalin versions of his
star calalogue see Kunilzsch, Sterdatolog des Almages•. Scc also Kunitzse:h, Typen von
S.ernverzeichnissen, pp. 16-17, for a 12lh-cenlury lisl In whICh scleclcd stars are already
labelle<! in Latin.

15l One needs only lO compare the names found on any medieval aslrolabe wilh Ihose pre-
sented in ¡he index lO Kunilzsch, Typen von Stenlverzeichnissen.

ISool Scc: Sarton, ms, 11: 1, pp. 169·172.

1" Kunilzseh, Typelll'On Slel'flverzeichllissell, pp. 31-33.

Is/' I refer lo ¡; Pegasi, and thcre is also seems lo be a problem with el and PPegasi.

157 ¡bid., p. 31. On lhe 27 aslrolabc slars in lhe lradilion associatoo wilh Maslama al-Majrili
(Madrid, ca. 1000) scc: n. 146 above. The slar-lables associalcd wilh Ibn al-Zarqalluh
scc: Kunilzsch, 'Two Star Tablcs from Muslim Spain" - do nol have Ihe enigmalie slar
ko'b 01-lal"05 in I'cgasus.

ISI The firsl number relates lO Ihe lisl in Kunilzsch, "Aslrolabc Slars", pp. 158-161,
represcnling lhe main Islamic tradition associale<! wilh the IOth-eentury Sh.raz
astronomer al-Siifi (on whom see Ihe article in OSB). aOO Ihe second lO lhe liS! in idf!m,
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Arabic additions (in two layers), the Arabie or Latin forms from which
these are derived, the number in Kunitzsch's "Typ IV", as well as the
identification of the star and its modern designation. 159 1 do not give the
Latin names in the single 13th-century Vienna manuseript used by
Kunitzsch in his edition of the table of"Typ IV". There is a 14th-century
copy in Oxford in which the Arabic equivalents are given alongside the
Latin names,l60 but none of these lists casts any light on !he problems
associated with the names on our rete, which do not correspond to those in
Kunitzsch's "Typ IV" anyway.

Arabische Slernnamen ill Europa, pp. 59-96, where their subsequent fate in lhe Latin
European tcxtual1radition is documented.

IS~ For an overview of the origins of modern star-namcs see Kunitzsch & Smart, Slal"

Names.

IW A photo is lO be lound in Gunther, Ear/yScíence in Oxlord, 11, p. 205.
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The stars featurcd on the astrolabc #4560

No.
K-no.

Star-name Arabic additions
(bold iroriginal)

ArabicJLatin name (A/L) K
(as relevant) Type IV

Modem
name

Designalion

dummy poinler {suppon symmetrically placcd to ¡he pointer for COR LE0NIS (no. 7 below), as on variOllS Western lslamic astrolabes)

ALGOL ghüI A al~ghiif 2 Algol PPersei
D(A)B(A)RAN dabriin A a/-dabarml 3 Aldebaran ex Tauri
RIGEL rijl al-jawzii A rijl (al.jawzá') 6 Rigel /3 Orionis

2

3
4

50/8

9/14
24/18
37119

PANTA SAlTOS bam' (illegible ¡euer) A bam qay(us 1 Balen Kailos t; Ceti

..
<
C;

;>

"~.
IX Canis maioris
IX Canis minoris

o: Leonis
).1 Ursae maioris

yCorvi

Sirius

Gomeisa
Regulus

8
9
12
10
14

(see Icxt)

A a/-'abur
A al-g}jumaysá'

L COY !eonis
A njl + L lIrsae (!!)

L corvus

'abUr
gkumaY$a

asad
rijl

ghuriih

ALABOR
90MIZA
90R LEO(NIS)
RIGDRCA
90RUUS

5 39123
6 40125

7 26/30
8 - /28
9 43/36

~

o

~
~

"S
.§



~
o
~

~
~

"§
ó

'" 10 29139 SPI9A a'zal L spica 15 Spica a Virginis

"1I 1141 ALRAME(CH) ¡Ilegible A (al-simiik) ol.riimib 17 Arcturus a 800li5 ,
12 2/45 FE9A ¡(¡lcka A (ol-)fokko 18 Alphecca a COTonae borealis ~
13 12/· (!) ON9E af-(layya A 'unuq al-bayy 19 Unukalhai a Serpenlis

o
¡¡-

14 30/48 90R S90RPI(ONIS) qalb L co, scorpionis 20 Antares el Seorpionis :¡-

'"A qotb al-'oqrab o,
---------- -
15 4/53 VEGA wliqi' A (a/·nasr) al-wiiqi' 22 Vega a. Lyrae ~

A
16 6156 RADr rid[fj A (al.)ridf 25 Deneb a Cygni •

~17 13/54 ALTAIR ('¡-¡iiy;r A (al-nasr) a!-(a';r 2' Altaír a Aquilae ~

18 32/59 9AUD:90ARI r-r-w (??) L cauda capricorni 26 Algedi El Capricomi 9
(error for CAUD(A) CAPRI)

,••
19 ·1 . 9ABI . (1) A ka'b a(l-faros) le Pegasi 5',
20 18/63 OMER91 mankibJoras L (h)umerlls equi 27 Scheat a Pegasi f(Jl P'8)
21 3514 D(E)N(E)P 9AITOS: !!l!lanab) A dhonab qay/lIs 29 Deneb Kailos 1Celi

..,-
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Some commcllts 011 lhe more llI111sual names are in arder. (See already
(he remarks in §3c 011 vernacular influcnces.) Firstly, some forms derived
from lhe Arabic:

PANTA (no. 1) from ba!n, "belly (orlhe whale)". This form is
found already in a 10lhl1 1th-cenlury Latín source, as well as in a
13th-century copy of (he astrolabe trealise of Pseudo-Messahalla,
parts of which are translated from a treatise by lhe AndalusT
astronomer Maslama al-MajrllT. '61

D(E)N(E)P I D(A)N(A)P (no. 21) from dha"ab, "la;1 (of lhe
whale)". The more usual form is DENEB. '62

90MIZA (no. 6) from (al-)gllul/1aysfí', \\Ihich rneans something
like "¡he Dile Wlth eyes impaired by weeping" (compared with
Sirius). This fonn is no! attested in lhe manuscript tradition,
which tends to prefer (AL)GOMEIIYZlSA. 163 # 162 has
ALGOMIC.

ON9E (no. 13), a very vernacular derivation from 'unq or 'UflUq

(al-bayya), "neck (of the serpent)", is not known lo be attested
elsewhere. The early modero (17th-century) forms are UNUK or
UNK, usually followed by ALHAY or variants Ihereof, which are
closer to the Arabic. l64 The ,final E of ON9E is probably a
remnant of the Arabic article a/~.

UEGA (no. 15) from (al-)wiiqi', "faJling (eagle)". This
corresponds to WEGA in some textual sources. 1M

RADF (no. 16) fram (al-)ridj, "the person riding on a horse be
hind the main rider", is not known either from Ihe textual Iradition
or from any known medieval astrolabe. The more common names

161 See Kunitzsch, Arabische Slerrlltamen, p. 67, no. 8.

162 lbid., p. 66, no. 4.

16) ¡bid., pp. 73-74, no. 25.

164 lbid., p. 217, no. 196. For sorne reason this star is not listed by Kunilzs<:h as an astro
labe-slar.

16S ¡bid., p. 81, no. 53.
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are RIDF and REDF, corresponding more closely to the Arabic,l66
and # 162 has ALREDAF.

9ABI (no. 19), pronounced KABI, appears to be derived from
the Arabic ka'b al-faras, "the ankle of the horse (Pegasus)", K

Pegasi. This star is not otherwise known from European
astrolabes or star-lists. Indeed jt js not a standard astrolabe,slar,
allhough it does appear on sOlne of the astrolabes of the prolific
Mubarnmad ibn Fattüi) al-Khama'irT of Seville ca. 1225. 167

Then some forms based on Lalin:
9AUD: 90ARl (no. 18) is an error for CAUD(A) CAPRl~

(CORNI), with COARl apparently from ACOARl (from
Aquarii),168 rather than from CAPRI. The colon is used as a
separator (also al the end of no. 21); it was not uncommon for
abbreviations such as HU: EQUI (for HUMERUS EQUI - see
below) to be used for star-names engraved in restricted space on
aSlrolabe retes.

OMER9I (no. 20), pronounced OMERQ(U)I I OMERKI, seems
to derive from OMER (E)QUI, a vernacular form of the Latin
humerus equi, "the shoulder of the horse", a Pegasi.

Finally, one very remarkable name that seems to be based on a mixture of
Arabic and Latin:

RlGORCA (no. 8), pronounced RlGORSA or RIGORCA, may
be from RJG(EL) ORSA(E), a combination of Arabic and ver
nacular Latin ("correctly", rijl ursae), )..l. Ursae maioris. 169 The
proper Arabic form would be ri.J1 al·dubb, "the (back) leg of the

166 /bid., p. 82, no. 56.

167 For example, on /t130 - see Gunther, As/rolabes, 1, pp. 276-277 (no. 130), and
Kunitzsch, Typen yon Slernverzeichnissen, p. 31, n. 2. On al-Khama'iri see Mayer,
Is/amic Aslrolabisls, pp. 64-66.

161 Aquarius does not, of course, have a lall {caudal, though see Sumen, Studies, XVII, p.
120, where he IS glven a cadacauda in a 12th-century source.

169/bid., pp. 74-75, no. 28.
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Bear", The precise Latin equivalent is n01 specirically stated in
the Latín translatían of Ptolemy's star-catalogue,17O and medieval
European astrolabists seem lo have had sorne problems with the
star. 171

o) TIle Arahic names oftlze stars

With regard lo the four Arabic star-namcs added by Mas'üd, we note the
following:

dabran (no. 3) with a sukiin or zero-vowel 011 the r (= ra'),
c1early intendcd for lhe b (ha'); the standard name is (al
)dabªron.112 This form dabriin is Spanish Arabic, for there the
second vowel of two successive internal short syllables can be
suppressed. 173 The usual medieval European forms are
ALDEBARAN/M, although lhe astrolabe under discussion has
DBRAN, perhaps for D(AlE)BRAN, perhaps for
D(NE)B(A)RAN, and ALDEBRAN is attested in Geoffrey Chau
cer's trcatise on the astrolabe and on one 14th-century English
astrolabe (#457).174

g!J.umaysa (no. 6), correctly gflumaysií', from which the Latin
fonn is derived, is the Western Islamic name, the star being called

17(l See Kunitzsch, Slernkatalog des Almagest, 11, p. 38, no. 21.

111 11 is not amongst Paul Kunitzsch's list of astrolabe stars (Arabische Slerrl/lamen in
Europa, pp. 59-96), but is lisled as pes ursi (sic) in one medieval star-Iable (idem, Typen
lIOn Slel'nverzeichnissen, p. 32, no. 13). See also C¡'¡cogo AP Cotologue, 1, p. 159,
where il is not to be found in the list of aH stars featured on the astrolabes in the
collection. On this slar see now Kunilzsch, 'Thrce Dubious Stars", pp. 68-69.

m Kunilzsch, Stel'l/flomenklallll' del' Araber, p. 51, no. 69.

m Article "al.Andalus, x: Spanish Arabic" in Eh, by G. S. Colin, especially p. 502b. I did
not find any examples of Ihis phenomenon in Corriente, Spanish Arabic, bUI words of
the fono CaCaCán are not common. On tbe other hand Corriente (¡bid., p. 64) notes tbat
in an open syllable followed by a closed one the second vowel is stressed. In passing we
note the fono Culéyman for Sulayman (ibid., p. 65).

1J~ Kunilzsch, Arabische Sternnamen in Europa, p. 47 and p. 70, no. 18.
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a/-shi'rii a/-sIUl'iimiya in the Islamic Easl. lH The rorm gllumaysa
is probably to be regarded as a Spanish Arabic simplification or
the c1assical formo

al-I;ayya (no. 13), with a Sllkun on the I (= lam), which is correet
but supernuous, and a shadda on the y (= ya '). which is
appropriate, is abbreviated from 'wllIq al_l;ayya. 176

al-tiiyir (no. 17), with a y (= ya') rather than a carrier for a
hamza. an acceptable Middle Arabie foml of al-tii'ir. l71

Note Iha! the stars have been selected because each one IS in a differenl
quadranl of the heavens, so that al night, in theory, at leasl one is always
visible. Another astrolabe (#169), from Italy ca. 1300, has only four stars

. h d '"on ItS rete, one eac qua rant.
In Ihe case of the second layer of Arabic star names, scratched near

their "Latin" equivalents, the hand is totally different from Ihat of Mas'üd.
It seems inconceivable anyway that he would have made these messy
additions to his own astrolabe. Thus it seems reasonable to postulate a
seeond Arable hand.

These additional names are given in the Table. Several are diffieull to
see and nol a few difficult to read. No equivalent name has bcen given for
9ABI (no. 19), doubtless beeause this was not a standard astrolabe-slar
and the Latin name seemed so strange; one name (no. 11), scratched
around the hole at the base of the star-pointer, is illegible; and another
(no. 18: ,-r-w) makes no sense.

p) Tite aslronomical markings on lite tltree original plales

The latitudes on the three plates that belong together (hereafter PI-PJ)
serve Jerusalem and Reims (see §3r) as lower and upper limits. The
remaining latitudes span the range 40°-45°, bounded by Toledo in the

17' lde"" SlutltlomenklalUr du Araber, p. 112, no. 2903.

176 See n. 164 aboye.

177 lbid., p. 86, no. 194a.

171 King, "Medievalllalian Non-8tandard Astrolabe", §B4.
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south and Vienne (or maybe Lyon) in the north. These latitudes can aet as
a guide (O the provenance of the instrumenl. 179 We may be confident lhat
the astrolabe was made either in Central or Northem Spain or Southern
France, favouring the former possibility. See further §3s.

The lightly-engraved ¡nitial harizoos for 45° on the plates for latitudes
3i/2° and 43° suggcst ·that the maker stsrtcd working on thero and

119 Sce n. 36 aboye. For comparison we note lhe latitudes on ¡hree medieval Calalan pie:ces
(see funher King, ~Earliest European Astrolabe", pp. 312-376, and King & Maier,
"Calalan ASlrolabc", pp. 677 and 690-695) as well as me unique aslrolabc wilh Judaeo
Arabic inscriptions (s« Khalili Collection Cala/ague. 11, pp. 214-217, no. 124):

First, ¡l0042 has astrolabic markings for latitudes 36', 39', 41;30', 45' and 47;30',
Only lhe third latitude is assoeiatcd wilh any locality, namely, "ROMA ET fRANCIA",
whieh refers to Rome and Catalonia, the latter where Ihe inslrument appears to have
been made. Whal the maker had in mind for Ihe olher latitudes we ean only speculate,
and il is dimeult to know whelher a Graeco-Roman lradition or Ihe Islamie tradilion ís
more relevant: 36' -[Rhodes "'Africa"'4th climale); 39' -ISieily' Naples' bounclary
between 41h and 51h c1imatesJ; 45' - [Vienne , Po Valley I 41h elimate); 47;30' 
uncertain, ene possibililY is HenK:lea Ponlica en Ihe Black Sea. See funher King,
"Geography of Early ASlrolabes", pp. 11-12.

Secand, # 162 has plates for latilUdes 32;30", 38;30", 39;40', 41" and 42', wilh no
place-names. These might serve Jerusalcm, Cordova, Valencia, BarcelonaIRome (?), and
Pamplona/Gerona (?). This píece was probably made in Valencia.

Third, #416 has plales for 31' - Damielta, 32" - Jerusalem, 33' - "A frica", ¡.e., Ihe
Maghrib, 34' - Trípoli, 35' - Ceuta, 38' - Sicily, 39' - Valencia, 40' - Segovia, 41"
Barcelona, 42' ~ Pamplona, 43' - Macedonia, 44' - Genoa, 45' - Milan, 46' - no
locality spcclfied, Thls plcce was made in Calalonla, thercfore only Valencia and Bar
celona come inlo considernllon.

Founh, #3915. Ihe aslrolabe wilh mscriptions In Judaeo-ArablC, has plales foc 29' 
Sljilmasa, 30' - Calro, 31' - Marrakesh. 32" - Jerusalem, 37' Tums, 37" (?)- Seville,
and 38" - Cordova. This informalion IS more of academic Ihan praclica! inleresl because
the markings on Ihe plates do nol eOTTespond lO lhese lalitudes. II is nol clear whelher
Ihe inslrurnenl was made in al-Andalus or Ihe Maghrib.

Thc dangers of trying lO idenlify whieh locations aslrolabe-makers had in mind when
we know only (he latiludes lhey used for their phnes are well illuslrated by the: Fre:neh
quatrefoi! aslrolabe #546. Here Ihe: localilies are: menllOnoo and not a few are: surprising:
32" - Jerusalcm; 36' "Affnca" 1'" Tunlsial; 42" Rome; 45' - Monlpelher; 47" 
"CATVR" (unldenufied, perhaps Tours); 48" - Paris; 53' - no localion speclfied. On Ihe
Fre:nch qU3lrefoil aslrolabe #3058 Ihe re:maimng ongina! platts stl"ie: 37' - Carthage;
38' - Tunls; 41" - Armenia; 42" - Rome; 45" Crcmona; and 49' - Paris. There is a
rcplacemcnl plale for 52" - Landon and 53' - Lincoln.
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changed his mind about which latitude he really wanted the plates to
serve. ISO

There are oeeasional problems with the markings, namely:

42°

43°
45°

circle for the winter solstice;
azimuth circle at 10° to the left of the upper meridian; one
aziinuth cirele extended too far towards zenith;
cirele for the winter solstice; uppermost altitude cirele;
altitude circle for 66°;
uppermost altitude eircle;
circle for the equinoxes has been engraved double;
uppermost altitude cirele;
right-hand side of Ihe prime vertical, that is, the azimuth
cirele passing Ihrough the east- and west-points.

These may be compared with the markings on P4 where a different maker
has become unstuck - see §3u. In addition, however, on these three plates
the construction ofthe azimuth curves is non-standard - see §3q.

On PI and P2 Ihere is a small hole at the intersectioll of the meridian
with the cirele for the winter solstice. This is not uncommon on medieval
astrolabe plates. 181 On P3 the hole is al {he right hand intersection of the
horizontal diameter and the winter solstiee cirele for 43° and the left-hand
intersection for 49 1

/ 2°, almost as ifthe engraver made the hole, then went
ahead with the rest of the markings forgetting about the hole.-There is no
sueh hole 011 P4.

110 This calls to mind a North Italian astrolabe dated 1420 (#4523) on which allthe plates
are for latitude 45', serving the Po Valley bUI also the middle oClhe 6th climate, even
Ihough Ihey are labelled for a series of dilferent latitudes. See furlher Stautz, "Aslrolab
aus 1420".

See Nuremberg GNM /992-93 Exhibition Catalogue, 11, pp. 589-592 (no. 1.77), cspc
cially fig. 1.77.3, for a horizon for ca. 49' on aslrolabic markings for ca. 46:30' on a
Gennan instrumcnl dated 1468 (#550).

III Documenlation of Ihis phenomcnon would be difficult. The purpose of the holes is un·
clear.
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q) The conslruclion oflhe azimulh cire/u on Ihe Ihree original plalu

On each of PI-P3 there are two rows of eight equi-spaced construction
marks between the intersect'ions of the circ1e for the equinoxes with (1)
the meridian below the horizon and (2) either side of the horizontal
diameter. The azimuth circles, when produced below the horizon, pass
through these poinls. This indicates tbat the points were used for the
construction of the azimuth circles (which also all pass through the
zenith). The centre ofthe prime vertical, visible on the meridian below the
horizon, is then dctermined, and the centres of the othcr azimuth circ1es,
also visible, would have been determined as the points on the
perpendicular to the meridian through this point lhat are equidislant from
the zenith and the appropriate point on lhe construction Iines. Such a
procedure is not only approximate and not much simpler than the rather
cumbersome standard method (as used by Mas'üd on P4), it is also wrong.
Although the azimuth circ1es are not noticeably differently placed with
regard to the horilOn, on either side of the meridian above (i.e., to the
south of) the zenith, they are wildly divergent from reality_

Now this procedure is unknown to the modem literature, and no
medieval texts describing it are currently known either. l12 It ¡s, however,
c1early related to a procedure outlined in a 13th-century manuscript of 3n
anonymous Spanish Latin treatise on the construction of the astrolabe. 11J

o other medieval astrolabes are known to bear such construction marks,
bUl since the procedure \Vas hitherto unrecorded, no such markings have
ever been sought on astrolabe plates. 1S4

1'2 Various procedures. a11 exael. are described in Berggren, "Conslruetion of Azimulh
Circles". and, mosl rceently. Lorch, "Rudolf of I3ruges on lhe Astrolabe", pp. 90-91. See
also Miehel, Traite, pp. 53-56, and HaJ1ner, "Aslrolabe", A. pp. 296-298.

IIJ Edited in Mil1ás Val1icrosa. Traducciones orientales, pp. 318-319 (1 owc lhis referenee
lo Franl;ois Charetle). On the: problematie anribution assumed by Millás sc:e Kunilzsch.
"Aslrolabe Trealise Ascribed lO Messahalla". p. 49, espccially n. 35. The procedure and
lhis text should be invcstigated fUJ1her.

114 In Ihe same way il was a surprise lo find that the shadow squarcs on Iwo 14th-century
NOJ1hem French aslrolabc:s (# 198 and #202) were constructed by an approximale pro
cedure. There: Ihe: procc:dure: is like:wise incorreet and the divergc:nce even more obvious.
See further King. Cjpn~rs o/Int! Monh. pp. 416-417.
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Furthermore, on each of these plates there is a set of points on what
appears to be part of an altitude curve at about 30° below the horizon on
the left.-hand side of the meridian (most c1early visible on the plate for
43°). The purpose ofthese markings has not been established. 11l5

r) Tite pioles for Jerusalem alld Reims

The inclusion of Jerusalem, common on medieval European astrolabes,
may have been pro forma, imitating the presence of Mecca on Islamic
astrolabes. If the maker was a Christian there may have been in his mind
lhe eventuality that the instrument might be used by a pilgrim or by a
crusader. l86 And if he was a Jew, even one converted to Christianity, a
plate for Jerusalem would have been doubly appropriate. Such a plate is
found on the Judaeo-Arabic astrolabe #3915, but not on the later Jewish
astrolabes (# 158, #159 and #3906) - see §3t. In addition we note that
32;30° for Jerusalem is not an lslarnic value,lll7 but it is found on the
Catalan astrolabe #162. 1811 One possible implication is that sorne Crusader
took lhe lrouble to rneasure the latitude oC Jerusalem, although his value
32;30° is less aceurate than the standard Islarnie values 31 ;50° and 32°0
(lhe correel value is 31°47'). Another is that this was a comprornise
between two Islamic values, 32;0° and 33;0°.

III They are nol relaled lO Ihe unusual circles for Iwilighl thal are found, for example, on
the 14th-century Picard pi~e #202. On each of the plates of that piece we find an alti
lude circle below Ihe horizon which is langenlial to the equinoctial circle, and whils1 lhe
approximation lo the eonditíons of dawn and nightfal1 is reasonable for the latilude of,
say, Paris, for lower lalitudes the error is considerable. See furthcr King, Ciphers ol/he
Monks. pp. 412-414 and 416.

116 On the earlies! European astrolabe we find Rome ralher lhan Jerusalem, bu! nol net.:es
sarily bccause Rome was importanl lO the maker, bul ralher possibly because the
inslrument seems to bear traces of aRoman tradilion of aSlrolabe-making. See n. 210
below.

117 Kennedy & Kenncdy, /slamic Geograplrica/ Coordina/es, pp. 160-161.

lal See n. 179 aboye and also King & Maier, "Catalan Astrolabe", p. 692.
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The inclusion of a plate for 49;30°, too high for Paris,189 is surprising
bul can be explaincd. Various values were used for Paris in Ihe Middle
Ages, and they alllie betwecn 48° to 49°.190 00 the otller hand Reirns is
givcn latitudc al 49;20° in a lS1h-century English geographicaltable (Ihe
corree! value is 49°15'),191 In earlier sources il is given a latitude far too
low, bUI is identified as sedes regis froncorum, "¡he seal of lhe king of Ihe
Frellch",192 and tha! is why il is featured here. More specifically, however,
in 1234 COllll1 Thibaud IV of Champagne had become king of Navarre,
and in 1284 Countess Jeanne ofChampagne and Navarre married Philippe
le Bel, so Ihat there \Verc strong líes betwecn Navarre and Reims. l91 This
is. alas, not sllfficient cvidence lo aSSllme an origin for the astrolabe in
Navarre. althollgh Jewish craflsmen were active in such centres as
Pamplona and Tlldela. Ifthe astrolabe was made there il might have ended
up in Ihe hands of the mudéjar Mas'ijd further sOllth.

s) Tite otIJer localities served by tite origillal plates

It was usual for medieval aSlrolabe-makers to prepare pI ates for a span of
latitudes on either side of the latitude of Iheir own location. 194

119 [n Nal/cy 28.06. 1998 Pamphler jI is assumed lhis plate is for Paris, adducing 11 190, an
astrolabic plate supposedly for latitude 49;30', in support ofthis, However, the latitude
engraved on that plate is 48;50' not 49;30'.

190 North, Horoscopes and Hisrory, p. 194. Where we find 49', as on Ihe 14lh-eenlury
French astrolabe 113058, and on Ihe 15th-cenlury French addilions to the 14lh-eenlury
[Ialian aSlrolabe 11548, it is most probably rounded froro 48;50', or from anolher com
mon value, 48;48', The fonner is given by Jean Fusoris ca. 1400 in his trealise on the
construclion of the astrolabe - see Poulle, Fusoris, p. 100.

191/bid.

192 Reiros, idenlified only as sedes regís [raI/COrnm, is al 45;50' in two 12th-eentury
sources, the Toledan Tab/es and the Marseilles Tab/es (Ptolemy had 45;30') - see
Kennedy & Kennedy, Islamic Geographical Coordinares, p. 285.

19) See París GP 1998 Exhibirion Catalogue on Ihe fates and fortunes of Philippe and his
sonso

1904 Andalusi aslrolabes do nol accord with this rule, nol least because to the north lay
regions inaecessible and undesirable lo Iheir Muslim makers. Thus, for example. 1# I099,
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Occasionally they did later historians the favour of marking lhe llame of
that locality, but alas that is not the case here. The three plates serve
latitudes:

32 1h
40
43

In the light of (hese three plates alone the latitudes 42° and 43° could
be considered the most reliable pointers to lhe provenance: in sorne
medieval geographical tables both values are associated with Narbonne
(and nowhcre else),195 but Ihis city is too far north and not where one
would expect to find an Arab engraver. But 42° might also have been
intended for Barcelona (as on #416), although it is too high and linguistic
considerations speak against a Catalan provenance for our piece. It could
also llave been intended for Saragossa, whose latitude was taken as 41 ;30°
(as on # 1099, actually made in Saragossa, # 117, # 118, etc.) 01' 42° (as on
#110, #3650, #2572, ele.), 01' even 43;30° (as on #116). The composite
European astrolabe #191 has 41° for Saragossa. In that city, as well as in
Toledo (see below), there were Jewish metal·workers in the Middle
Ages. l96 Burgos is another possibility for latitude 42°. A solitary 11111
century plate in an AndalusT astrolabe dated 638 H [= 1240/41] (# 154) has
40° for Toledo and 42° for Burgos; no other Islamic astrolabes have
markings for Burgos.l97 In a 1Sth-century Spanish gazetteer the latitude of
Burgos is given as 43;4°.198 Another possible choice for latitude 43°
would be Pamplona, capital ofNavarre, although on the medieval Catalan
astrolabe #416 il is put at latitude 42°.199

made in Saragossa in the late 11th century, has 11 sets ofmarkings for latitudes between
those of Mecca and Saragossa, but nolhing beyond.

195 Nonh, Horoscopes and History, p. 193.

196 See n. 9 aboye.

197 In Chicago AP Catalogue, 1, pp. x-xi, lhe astrolabe itselfis slated - presumably citing a
one-line descriplion from lhe 1920s - to be from Toledo.

198 Cátedra & Samsó, ASlrologia de Enrique de VilJena, p. 94.

199 Sce n. 179 aboye.
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Now the fourth plate Is n01 original and it may be that an original
fourth plate bore markings for, say, 38;30'" (for Cordova, in Christian
hands since 1236 and afien featured 011 early European astrolabes, e.g.
#162) and 44° (ifallly for Ihe sake ofcomplcteness). This would fil nicely
iolo Ihe arilhmelical organization oftbe latitudes on lhe plales, thus:

32 1
/ 2 42

(38'/, 44]
40 45
43 491

/ 2

In this case latitude 40° would come lnlo consideralion as a pointer lo
provenance, which would mQsI likely be Toledo. This has lhe advantage
that il was lhe maio centre of Jewish activity in metalwork in lhe whole of
Spain.2OO The parameter 40° \Vas lhe only serious latitude for Toledo in
Islamic geographical tables,lOI possibly rounded from the value 39;52°
(accurate to the minute) found aleady on some Ilth~century Andalusi
astrolabes,m and in the 15th century the value 39;53° or 39;59° is given
in a Christian Spanish source,203 Another possibility for the original fourth
plate would have been the latitudes 37;30° (for Sevil1e, recaptured by the
Christians in 1248) and 38;30° (for Cordova); this again would point to a
slightly higher latitude for the provenance, say, 40° for Toledo. If the
hypothetical original plate had borne markings for, say, 36° (Almería) and
38;30° (Cordova), both standard on medieval Western Islamic astrolabes,
Mas'lid might have resisted the temptation to engrave a new plate,

200 See nn. 9 and 196 aboye.

201 See Kennedy & Kenncdy, lslamic Geographical Coordina/es, pp. 357-358;

201 In King, "Geography ofEarly Astrolabes", pp. 16-17, I claimed that 39;52' was one of
the values atlributed in the 13th-century Libros del saber de astronomía to the Andalusi
aslronomer Ibn al-Zarqiilluh in 1067. But, as my good friend and eolleague Julio Samsó
took plcasure in pointing out to me, this list of values was inserted by the 19th-century
editor, who had taken it from the astrolabe /f116! So we still do nol known who derived
this excellent value for Toledo.

20} Millás Vallicrosa, "Astrología de Enrique de Vi11ena", p. 416: "40 menos 7 min.", and
Cátedra & Samsb, As/rología de Enrique de ViIlena, p. 94: "40 menos un minuto".
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t) Tite HebreHl illscriptions 011 tIte tltree original plates

83

The latiludes oC the six sides oC lhe lhree original plates are scratched in
I-Iebrew alphanumerical notation al the bottom rim of each side. They are
expressed sexagesimally (in degrees and minutes) because in Greek,
Arabic and Hebrew this kind oC notation alone is used for sexagesimal
numbers and fraclions. 2G4

The positioning of these scratches seems lO indicate that Ihey were
added in the course oC construction.20S In other words, one oC the persoos
involved in the construction was a Jew.

The number of astrolabes with original inscriptions in "Iebrew
characters is few indeed. The earlieSI one is Ihal with inscriptions in
Judaeo-Arabic (#3915), dating from ca. 1300. Then there are three
aSlrolabes wilh inscriptions in Hebrew, c1early froln the same milieu,
probably Italian, possibly 8010gl1a,206 and apparenlly dating from ca.
1400: # 158 (London), # 159 (Chicago), #3906 (Paris, private collection).
The back oC another astrolabe #621 (Munich) may come from lhe same
Iradition. Finally, lhere are Hebrew additions to two llth-century
Andalusl astrolabes: #2572 (a replacement rete with Hebrew inscriptions),
and # 116 (additions lO lhe solar and calendar sea les as well as the plales
for Toledo and Cordova); to an Italian astrolabe from ca. 1300: #4509
(Hebrew names of Ihe signs and the months); and to a 14th-century

lO4 On Hebrew alphanumerical nolalion see the referenees in n. 51 aboye. On sexageslmal
notation see, for example, Berggren, Episodes, pp. 39-48.

20' Several aSlrolabes have inlerpretations or or eorreclions lo the latitudes indieated just
below the inscriptions mentioning the latitudes - see, for example, King, "Aslronomical
Instruments between East and West'·, p. 153, fig. Ve. Tbc CUSlom of marking b(l/ch
numbers ncar the pegs 00 plates was rol1owed by Georg Hartmann in Nuremberg in the
early 16th ceotury - see. for cllample, Nuremberg GNM 1991·93 Catalogue, 11. pp. 593.
594c and 596a.

206 TIte only clue lO provenance on lhe four aslrolabes is that one ofthe plales 00 #159,
albeit a poorly-made piece lacking Ihe qualilY of lhe others, bears tbe name Bologna
(and also Paris) in Hebrew - see ChíCilgO AP Catalogue, l. pp. 58-60 (no. 7). The tbree
piece:s are discussed together in Goldstem, "Hebrew AsIrolabe". but a more detailed
cOtnparative study would be worthwhile. On lhe dating see ibid., pp. 156-157.
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English astrolabe: #293 (owner's mark in Hebrew on the throne aod
Hebrew abbreviations for zodiacal signs and rnonth-names on lhe back).

u) Tllefomlh plote

P4 is slightly thicker than each of Pl-P3 (see §2j aod §21). Although lhe
markings "¡ook" as if they are by lhe same maker, nol least because the
divisions are lhe same and the azimuth circles do Ilot extend beyond
altitude 78°, we note firsl 111at:

(1) P4 has no markings in Hebrew, sllch as are found on PI·3.
(2) P4 has no smal! hole al the intersection of the meridian with the

circle fOl lhe winter solstice, such as are faund on PI aod P2, aod
in a different position, on P3.

In addition there are valious differences In the construction marks,
notably:

(3) The maker of P4 marked a short incision at some of the points
where the altitude circles cut the meridian; these marks are
lackingon PI·3.

(4) On both sides of P4 the centres of the azimulh circles are clearly
visible on a horizontalline below the horizon; on PI-3 there are
traces of a different, approximale construction, although the
centres of the azimuth circles are also present - see §3q.

(5) On PI-3 below the horizon there are short lines to mark the
divisions on the circles corresponding to the equinoxes and
solstices, as an aid in the construction of the curves for the
seasonal hours; these are lacking on P4.

(6) On P4 there are several azimuth curves which are slightly too long
or slightly too short at the horizon; this is not the case on PI-3.

(7) On P4 two of tlle hour-curves on the side for Mecea are dupli
eated; there are no such problems with any of the hour-curves on
PI-3.

In general the markings on P4 are slightly less carefully executed than
those on PI-3, but, as noted in §3u, the lalter are not without occasional
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problems. On P4 there arc also problems with the curve for the fUhr on
the side for Algiers, which has been duplicated along most ofits length.

A metal analysis could provide definitive proof whether the fourth
plate carne from the same workshop as the other three. The visual
evidencc suggests that at Icast the raw plate did.

See §4e on the latitudes used by Mas'od for Meeea and Algiers.

'11) rile times of Muslim prayer 011 lile plales for Algiers, Mecca mtd
Jerusalem

Markings for lhe times of Muslim praye~07 are standard on Andalusi and
MaghribT astrolabe plates. Thc times of the praycrs shortly after midday
and mid-afternoon prayers (¡ulir and 'asr) are delined by shadow-lengths
and lhey are marked by special curves amidst those for the seasonal hours.
In order to draw thero one needs only to know the times of the prayers at
the equinoxes and solstices, mark these on the eorresponding base-cireles
and eonsrruct the are of a cirele through the three points. The times ofthe
night-time prayers are at nightfal1 and daybreak, defined when the sun has
a eertain angle of depression below the horizon, usually taken as 180 by
AndalusT astronomers. The altitude eirele for _180 can be drawn, but it is
easier to mark the altitude cirele for +180 in a speeial way and to use the
point opposite to the sun on the ecliptie ring. In the case of the astrolabe
under diseussion, as on most AndalusT astrolabe plates, the latter
procedure has been adopted.

On the plate for Algiers, there are thus two curves serving1he daylight
prayers and there are fish-bone markings on the altitude cirele for 180

between the solstiees. None ofthese markiogs is labelled.
00 the plate that serves the latitude of Mecea, only the altitude eirele

for 180 is marked, and there are no curves for Ihe daylight prayers.
Furthermore it should be noted that nol a single known European
astrolabe has astronomical markings speeifically stated to be for the

207 For an overvicw sce thc artjclc "Mj\liit. ji" [= astronomicallimckceping and thc regula
lion of tbc limes of prayer] in Eh repnntcd in King, Studia, C-V, also the aniclc
"SlJ.afa\:" [= twiligbtl. More dctails on tbc ongins of Ihe dcfinitions of thc limes of
prayer, and how Ibey were applicd in praclice over the cenlunes, is in idem, SATMI.
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lalilude of Mecea, even though sorne such inslruments have extensive
ranges of latitudes from Ihe equator to lhe northernmost inhabited
regions.2<l8

011 the plate serving Ihe latilude oC Jerusalem Ihe altitude cirele for 180

has been rnarked in a similar way, but no! necessarily by the samc hand.
There are no additional markings for Muslim prayeHimes on any oC Ihe
other original plates. Ir Mas'üd was indeed active in Toledo or Saragossa
one migh! have expected him 10 have addcd markings on lhe appropriate
plate.

We llave noled that there are no labels on any of these prayer-curves,
even though il \Vas standard practice in Andalusi and Maghribi astrolabe·
making lO label such curves. Are we here witness lo ye! another attempt to
dissimulate and not to draw altention to Mas'üd's religion? See further
§4d.

w) Tlle Jcales 011 lile back

The presence of a calendar and solar scale on Ihe back is precisely what
we should expecl on a medieval European astrolabe.209 This Iradition was
adopted from earlier Western Islamic astrolabes, on which such scales
appear already in the 10th century, if not befare. And lhar earlier tradition
seems to be inspired by aRoman tradition, ifthe evidence provided by lhe
IOlh-century Catalenian astrolabe (#3042) has been correclly
interpreted.2lO

Yet there was also an Eastern Islamic tradition ofsuch scales. First, Ihe
great scientist al~BlríinT (Central Asia, early 11 th century) mentions an

:lO! The 14lh-century French (?) piece 112041 does have a plale for latitude 22" bul no
Io<:alities are mentioned on any oflhe plales, which serve 10 latitudes between 22' and
48'.

209 Thus, when there is no such sca[c on a medieval European astrolabe, we may suspect
Ihat we are dealing with a eopy of an Islamie instrumcnt: sce King. "Medieval Italian
Non-Standard Astrolabe", §B6, on 1t169.

210 King, ~Earlicsl Europc:an Astrolabc". pp. 384-385. The first paragraph on p. 384 should
have becn preceded by !he words "Addcd in Proof'.
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astrolabe bearing Ihe IlllmeS of the Byzanline monlhs.211 And second, a
few aSlrolabes from 12th- and 13th-cenlury Syria, Egypl and the Yemen
have sucll scales, either for the Syrian mOllths (for example, #103, #140
and #4029) 01' for the Coptic months (for example, # 106).212

Since the front of the astrolabe lindel' discllssion is to all inlents and
purposes ElIropean in execution if nol in style, \Ve may assume IIlat tbe
scales on lile back were originally intended to be engraved with the appro
priate Latin forrns of the na mes of lhe zodiacal signs and monlhs. Mas'üd
engraved tlle Western Islamic forrns ofthe European montlHlames. These
were used by the Arabs in al-Andalus in the 14th century alongside the
Muslim rnonlhs; often dates are given in both calendars.m

x) Tite d(lte~' offlle equblOxes amI soIsfices

The dates of Ihe equinoxes and solstices, namely:

correspond, al leasl for the equinoxes, to ca. 1200, but this should not be
taken too seriously for Ihe purpose of dating the astrolabe. 214 For
comparison we note that:

a) Ihe Catalan astrolabe #3042 of sllpposedly ca. 975 has the vernal
equinox al III 15;

211 On al-BTñinT see the article in DSB. For the qUOle see King, "Earlicsl European Aslro
labe", p. 376, n. 39.

m See n. 129 above.

llJ For sorne cxamples sce van Koningsve1d, "Arahic Manuscripts from Christian Spain",
A, pp. 85-87.

114 This dating is based on a compuler-generaled lable of dates of the equinoxes and sol
slices for each 100 years from Olo 2000 prcparcd by Dr. Bcnno van Oalcn, Frankfurt. [n
Nancy 28.06./998 Pamphler the vernal equinox is associaled with the second quaner of
the 14th cenlury. On the problems associaled wilh Ihis kind of daling see Ihe sludics
eiled in n. 37 ahove.
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b) ao early Spanish or French astrolabe #161 (present location
unknown) al50 has 1JI 15;

e) ao early medieval astrolabe of uncertain provenance #420 has fII
14;

d) the Catalan astrolabe # 162 of supposedly ca. 1300 has m 12;
e) lhe other Catalan astrolabe #416 ofthe same supposed date has lJI

11.5; and
f) the astrolabe of Petrus Raimundus dated Barcelona, 1375 has 111

12.
Only the last ofthese instruments is actually dated, and the dates assumed
for tlle others may be in error by as much as ±SO years.

y) Tlle use o/si/ver

Silver is used for the buttolls al the base of star-pointers as well as the
handles on the retes on several llth-century Andalusl astrolabes, as well
as on the unique astrolabe with Judaeo-Arabic inscriptions. In the holes on
the slar-pointers here lhere is no trace of silver, lhus the holes are purely
decorative.

Only one medieval European astrolabe has any inlaid silver or any
kind of cartouches for inscriptions. This is #213, a piece of uncertain date
and provenance: on the back ofthis, illustrations oflhe zodiacal signs are
inlaid in silver. Unfortunately, however, the location of this piece is
unknown and no photos ofthe back are known to exist. 2l5 Also, no known
astrolabe from Ihe Islamic West has inlaid silver cartouches, or indeed any
kind of cartouches, for lhe inscriplions,216 other lhan #4182, made in Fez
in 719 1-1 [= 1319/20], whcrc lhe signature on the back is enframed in a
barbed quatrefoil: see Figs. 12b-c. Another piecc, #4217, made in Granada
in 886 H [= 1481/82], has silver inlay, this in decoralive singlc-lcaf-forms

1Il An illuslralion ofthe fronl is in Culver, "Early European Inslrumcnls". p. 34. See also
Gunlher, As/ro/abes, [1, pp. 361-362 (no. 213); Gunther's dating to lhe end oflhe 16th
ccnlury is much loo late.

m Cartouches are common on laler [slamic aSlrolabes from Safavid Iran (171h and early
18th cenlury), particularly for argumenls on scales and place-names in geographical
gazcllccrs.
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on the front of the throne (in addition to Ihe silver knobs on the rete and
silver buttons on the star~pointers). A substantial number of surviving
astrolabes from Ayyubid and Mamluk Egypt and more especially Syria
are inlaid with silver, in fact, sorne eight out of a total of thirteen known
pieces from Egypt or Syria during lhe period 1150-1300.217 A spectacular
example is #137, an astrolabe by al*Sahl al*Nfsabl1rf, made in Syria
between 1180 and 1280. Here the circus-figures decorating the rele are
inlaid with si!ver. and the star-names are engraved on the silver. Two
more are the splendid instruments of 'Abd al-Karfm al-Milirf, made ca.
1230 probably in Damascus, the first complete (# I04), the latter with
replacernent rete (#103); on these the thrones and sorne ofthe inscriptions
are inlaid in silver. Finally, one Marnluk Egyptian astrolabe with
inscriptions in Arabic and Coptic (#4036) has aH the inscriplions on the
rete, the maler, the back and the plales inlaid in silver. 218 There are
numerous exarnples of Mamluk rnetalwork which reflecl the skill and
enlhusiasm of Egyptian and Syrian craftsmen in inlaying silver and gold
in brass: one ofthe most magnificent is the basin known as the "Baptistere
de Saint Louis" in the Musée du Louvre, from the second halfofthe 13th
century.219 If we were to suppose that Mas'l1d was an Egyplian or Syrian,
then it could be possible either that he comrnissioned the silver cartouches
and showed his predecessor how lo inlay them, or tha! he actually
collaborated with that person in preparing thern for his own use. On the
other hand, as we shall see, il seems more likely that the silver inlays
derive from an Andalusf tradition, not least by virtue oftheir shape.

The question why anyone would want to highlight with silver inlay the
names of the signs of Ihe zodiac and the solar months is another matter.

211 An aSlrolabe with silver inlay is mentioncd as belonging to a barber in one ofthe /001
Nights. Bere the account is surely inspire<! by a Syro-Egyptian aSlrolabe (lhe cnlire cor
pus of tales is Syro-Egyptian in origin, although the location of thc allege<! events is
Baghdad). The texl ¡s eJllremely corrupl yet can be partially reslored to reveallhe aSlro
logical implications oC an observation that was reportedly madc. For two studies oC this
text see Vemet, ·'La conjunción del barbero", and Maddison, ··Barber's Astrolabe".

21! See n. 257 below.

lI9 See Mayer, /slamic Melalworkel"$, pp. 74-75, and, mosl recenlly, Behrens-Abouseif,
··BaplÍstere de Sainl Louis".
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Perhaps we are witness to sorne ¡ntefest in the astrological significance of
lhe zodiacal signs, which is richly reflected in a subset of ¡nlajd Islamic
brass_ware.220 This having becn said, it should be noted that on lhe richly
decorated astrolabes of •Abd al-Karim a(-Mi~ri mentioned aboye, Ihe
llames of lhe signs and months are nol inlaid. Furthermore only rarely do
medieval European astrolabes bear astrological infonnation on lhe sea les
on lile back.221 And alas #231, the only European astrolabe with artistic
representalions of lhe zodiacal signs in in la id silver on lhe back is un
available lo uso

Ir is easier to understand, fOf example, why lhe curves fOf lhe times of
Muslim prayer (and no other features.) are iolaid in sil ver 00 the pI ates of
#109, made by Ihe Yemeni Sultan al-AshraF in 690 H {= 1291]:222 the
times of prayer are the mos! important times during the Islamic day,m
Likewise the curves displaying the altitude of the qibla or local direction
of Mecca at Herat and Samarqand (and no other reatmes) are inlaid in
silver on the plates of #3595, an astrolabe made in 830 H [= 1426/27] for
Ihe astronomer-prince Ulugh Beg.224 The Prince was wont to oscillate be
tween these t\Vo main cities of his realm, and in whichever he \Vas, he
could llse his astrolabe lo determine the sacred direction.m

220 See mosl recently NelV York MMA 1997 Exhibirion Catalogue, and another example in
Paris IMA 1995 Exhibitioll Cata/oglle, p. 457 (no. 370).

m See Glasemann. "Zwei mittelalterlíche franzosischc ASlrolabien", pp. 221·222 and 230,
dealing with lhe aSlrological properties oflhe lunar mansions. This article cxplains the
markin¡;5 on #549, an unsigned aslrolabe of lhe Vienna school dalcd 1457 - see NI/r

emberg ONM 1992-93 Exhibition Catalogue, Il, p. 583.

m See King, "Astrolabe of a Yemeni Sultan", pp. 104-105 and pIs. 4-7, and idem,
"Slrumcnlazione", p. 163.

m Sce n. 207 aboye.

124 Sce King, "Strumentazione", p. 165, and idem, Mecca-Cemred World·Maps, pp. 106
108. See also n, 258 below.

m Sce articlc "~ibla, ii. ASlronomical aspects" in Eh, reprinled in King, SllIdies, C·1X.
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z) Tlle sllape of file earfoue/res

91

The cartouches are essentially rectangular (albeit with Ihe longer sides as
circular arcs to fit within the boundaries of the scales) with simple half
quatrefoil decoration at each end:

(-->
Cartouches oflhis kind are 110t uncommon onlate Islamic metalwork from
Syria eastwards,226 as well as in Qur'iin illuminatiol1 from 15th- and 16th-

126 Sorne examples:

- A bronzejug made by ShTr 'Ali ibn Mubammad Dimashqi in 872 Ji [: 1467/68] - see
Mayer, Islamic Me/alwarkers, p. 83 and pI. XIV.

- A sleel sabre from GUoman Turkcy, datable ca. 1540 - see We1ch, Muslim Calligraphy,
pp. 94·95 (no. 30).

- Two undated signed Eastern lslamic eoppcr vessels - see Mayer, Is/amic Mew/workers,
pp. 47 and 80, pis. VII and XII.

A jewellcd silver Qur'tin eover from Kasimov in Cenlral Russia daled 1002 H [:
1593/94) - see Kuwait Hermilage 1990 Exhibilion Catofogue, pp. 35 and 128-129 (no.
109).

Sorne late-16Ih-cenlury lranian bath-pails, hawking drums, lorch-stands and pouring
vessels - see Mclikian-Chirvani,lrunillll Meu¡{wark, pp. 306-311, Genevo MAH 1985
Exhibilioll Cu/{¡fogue, p. 287, and Copellhagen OS Cola/ague, p. 35 [.

- A eoppcr wine-bowl from early-17th-cenlury Isfahan by an Armenian craflsm:m - see
Welch, Muslim Cuffigruphy, pp. 142·143 (no. 57).

• An "Elijah chair" (dale uncerlain) for circumcision cerernonics, in a synagogue in Qasr
ShirTn in Iranian Kurdistan - see Sepharad, p. 76.

Mosl Iranían carlouchcs are pointed at the ends, as can be secn from a pcrusal of
Melíkian-Chirvani's splendid book, /rcmian Mew/work. See also n, 120 ahove on a ler·
rocolla fonl from 14th· or 15lh-ccnlury Muslim Spain wilh oblong cartouche.~, also Wilh
pointed cXlremitics.
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century Turkey and (ran,m bul they are also faund on various N~rid and
mudéjar objects.221 Indeed. essentially rectangular cartouches are a rather
prominent (eature of a~rid and mudéjar decorative art.m

The reader should be aware Ihat we are dealing with ao extremely
simple design, when viewed in the light of the almost unlimited
sophislication and variety of AndalusT decoralive art.2lO However, ene
should be careful in assigning a particular design of Ihis simplicity to aoy
regional school. As a waming ene might cite the presence of cartouches
precisely like those on Ihis astrolabe, wilh a quatrefoil attached al the
extremity, in the decoralian of lhe Masque of Ibn Tü[ün in Cairo, built
duriog lhe periad 876-79.231

m For two examples see Lings, Quranic Ca/ligrapny and llIumination, pIs. 88 (15th cen
IUry Turkey), aOO 90 (16lh-cenlury iTan).

m Nolab1y, five picees wllh cartouches orthis kind, sornctirnes scparalcd by quatrefoils:

- A silk pillow covcr of Sancho IV, Iale 13lh century - see Grallada-New York /992
Exhibition Cata/ogue. p. 112, ligo 8.

- Fragments of a silk textile from Nll$rid Granada - see Ars HlSpaniae, IV, p. 199, fig. 214.

- A glaztd and paintcd lmacona lile designed as a texlile, froro Granada, datable ca. 1410
- secAn Hispaniae, IV, p. 185, fig. 191, and rnoreespcc:ially Granada-New York /992
Exltibition Cara/ague, pp. 360-361 (no. 113).

- Sorne mudejar plaslcr decoration on Ihe Alcázar in Seville, 1362 - scc Ars Hispaniae,
IV, p. 371, figs. 426-427.

- Sorne mudejar dceoration on Ihe interior walls of Ihe Iglesia de Santa Justa y Rufina in
Maluenda (Zaragoza) - see ibid., IV, p. 274, fig. 297.

See also lhe more developcd red oblong cartouches on a silk texti1e fragmenl froro the 14lh
century fealured in Granada-New York /992 E;chibition Cata/ague, p, 335 (no. 97).

129 A good example is Ihe richly·decoraled Nll$rid sword and scabbard in Ihe Bibliotheque
Nationale de France, datable to Ihe late 15lh century. See ibid., pp. 284-286 (no. 6\),
allhough Ihe five oblong cartouches wilh ends shapcd < and > are actually on ¡he side
olhcr lhan Ihe one illustrattd Ihere, and Ihey are beuer seen in Paris BN Cala/ague, no.
6: "epéede Boabdil".

ZlO See n. 139 above.

DI Pavón Maldenado, E/ ane nispanomusulman, p. 114 and 117, design no. 90.
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As noted already in §2e and §2p, the sides of the cartouches coincide
with the corresponding sections of the cirdes defining the solar and
caleodrical scales. The marks of hammering on the inside of the mater
confirm that the cartouches did no! cover any original inscriptions. And
they correspond lo medieval teehniques ofpreparing the surfaee lo enable
the brass to better reeeivc lhe molten silver.132

&) Tite decoralion around tite names oftlte zodiacal signs in tite outer
cur/oucltes

Above the names of the zodiacal signs on the back various Arabie letters
and vowel-signs have been inserted. One mighl have expeeted some
symbols denotiog, say, the astrologieal lords of lhe various signs,m but
the presenee of these markings ean partly be explained. We repeat the
data, reminding the reader that 0 denotes a sukiin or zero-vowel sign, *
denotes a shadda, the sign denoting a doubled consonant, and ' represents
the weak guttural hamza. (The last may be a vaguely degenerate floral
design, like a barbed fish-hook. 2J4

) Furthermore the vowels a, i and u are
written in the inscriptions as a (= ah!>, y (= ya'), and w (= waw).

aHwmal: 0 0 u al-thawr: u a or 0 (squashed)
al-jawza: 0 (altered) al-sara/iin: no marks
al-asad: 0 z (= zay) d (= dal) al-sunbula: ' a i
al-mIzan: J:¡. (= /:10 ') or j (= jlm) 0 al- 'aqrab: 0 0
al-qaws: 0 a al-jady: a
al-dalw: a * al-J:¡.ur: ' a

Thus by a/.fl-rn*1 for Aries we find what could be taken as one or two
sukiins (zero vowel sign~,0) and a (jamma (u-vowel). It is doubtful
whether the engraver thought these would help the pronunciation.
Correctly Ihe word would be written in full a/0*bamalu, so that the word
does have one sukün and one (jamma (this ¡atter would nonnally be

m On lhese see Ward, /s/amic Meta/work, p. 35-37, wilh illu5lrations.

m See Hartner, "Astrolabe", B, pp. 2547-2548 (pp. 304-305 oflhe reprinl).

HoI Sorne exarnples are shown in Granada·New York 1992 Exhibilioll Catalogue, p. 337,
on a late-14Ih-eenlury N!t$rid pluvial.
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suppressed in pause, as in an inseription), bUI no! where tite engraver pUl
lltem. This kind of interpretatian is confirmed by the alij(for an a-vowel)
and a shadda (for a doubled consonant) after al-da/w for Aquarius.
Correctly lhe \Vord would be written al-d*a/w in pause, pronounced ad
dalw, so tha! a shadda 30d an a-vowel are appropriate, again if no! where
he pul {hero. Similar arguments could be made for tite two sukiins 011 al
'aqrab (from 0/0- 'aq0rab), tite sukíin aod the a·vowel on al-qaws (from
aIO·qaw0s), aod tite a·vowel on al-)ady. But Ihis explanation docs no!
ha Id for a1l of tite signs, aod il seems thal Mas'ud has simply used sorne
of the various symbols as decoratían. One implication of the aboye
correspondences is thal Mas'ud copied Ihese from sorne heavily vowelled
original (see below) and used the vowels somewhat indiscriminately. [n
addition he also used criss-cross designs and simple f10urishes to fill Ihe
remaining void spaces (see §3aa).

The d (= da/) aboye Ihe final letter of al-asad is an acceplable Arabic
usage.m But the z (= záy) aboye the s (= S(11) in al-asad was perhaps
intended to show lhat the word was to be pronounced a/-azad or a/-ar;:ad.
(Note lhe problems thar non-Arabs have with the single S111, so that, for
example, the Arabic Basan becomes Hassan and Ihe Syrian al-Asad
becomes EI-Assad.) Early European attempts to render qa/b al-asad, "the
heart of Leo", included: Ca/ba/azeda, Ca/ba/aceda, Ca/ba/aceda,
Ca/ba/aze, Ca/balazed and Ka/b eleced;236 sorne of these surely reflect
Spanish usage. More difficult to account for is the b (= bii') or j (= jtm)
aboye the z (= zay) in a/-m1zan. The ¡etter has no dot so cou!d be read as
/:l, but it is given in the initia! form, which is usually used, with or without
a dot, for j in the abjad notation.237 The j seems more probable, but a
linguistic explanation of its presence is not apparent.

An aitemative possibility, namely, that we might find here sorne coded
message or magic formula, seems unlikely.238 AII that we have in the way

m See n. 124 above.

236 Kunitzsch, Arabische Sterrmamen, p. 76 (no. 30).

m Irani, "Arabie Numeral Fonns", pp. 5-6 (pp. 714-715 oflhe reprint).

m On Arabic letler.magie and cryplography and see {he artícles "l:Iur'Uf, '11m al·" and
"Mu'amma" in Ell , TIte standard work on Islamic magic is Fahd, Divination arahe, lO
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of lelters are' (lwlIlza), zay, dal and )1m, and even when combined \Vitll
any set of vowels, or interpreted as a set,239 cven \Vith a mystieal
interprelation,240 01' read as nurnbers (1, 7, 4 and 3),241 these do nol seem
to have any eonneetion with eodes 01' letter-rnagie or nurnerology,242

9) rile l/times of lile fII01l/Il!. alld [Ile decora/iou of '"e bmer ctlr
[ouches

In the month-names, vowels that eould theoretically stand for a, i 01' U or
even a zero vowel are represented by v in the following rendering:

YVl1ayvr - fvbrá[y}vr (with one dor on the y instead of two) - morvs
vbrf/- moyu - yiinvyu (the -h ending indicates a short -u 01' -lIh)

yülvyu (as for the previous month) - vghvsht - shv/vl1bvr
vk'übvr - Iluvnbvr - dvjvnbvr

These are most probably intended as: 243

which musl now he added lhe splendid contribution of Emilie Savage-Smith lO Khalili
Col/eerion Cara/ague.

m If one had a sel of lhe seven lelters j/m, tUy, ka/, :¡iil/, qiif, !l!a', and .!ti!ayn, one might be
dealing with lhe Maghribi varianl of the lcttcrs corrcsponding lo lhe elernen! waler (Eh,
111, p. 595b, also Schimmel, !.flamic Calligraphy, pp, 92-93), and eould come to the nol
unrealislic eonclusion thal Mas'ud inlended lO nee Spain by boat.

24<1 Thus in 91h- and IOlh-cemury lsma'li myslicism, a/if stands for Ihe Divine Order ,j/m
for the Soul, diil for Nalure, ziiy for the Heavcnly Spheres, elc.: see Schimmel, /s/amie
Ca/ligraphy, p. 93.

2(1 Ignoring Ihe hamza(s), wc nole thal lhe date 743 H, which eorresponds to a year in the
mid-14th eentury, close to lhe time when Ihis aslrolabe was made, would be wrillen wilh
the letlers for 700, 40 and 3, nol 7, 4 and 3.

w On the 14th-eenlury Syrian box mentioned in n. 273 below lhere is an inseription whieh
defied interpretation by its publishcr but which simply rcads budllb, a well-alteslcd lal
isman on whieh see lhe article "Budiitt" in Eh, Supplement.

HJ The vowclling is not sccurc. See, for example, Corriente, Diclionary o[ Andalusi
Arabic, p. 174, where for Dceember we find dujunbur, dujunbir, dujanbir, and
dujullbar, sorne, ifnol aH ofwhich, result from the "fccl" ofthe editors oflhe sources
used by Corriente.
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yaniiyir - jabriiyir - méirs - abril - maya - yunyu
yiilyu - aghusht - shutanbar ~ uktiibar - nuwanbar - dujanbar

The form mayü is unusual; usually in AndalusT sources, both texts and
astrolabes, we find mayu(h).244 It secms that Spanish (or Portuguese, but
not Catalan) influence is lO be secn here.24S

There are various mainly redundant bUI nevertheless correctly-placed
suküns on these names. Of particular ¡nterest are the various shaddas ("'),
namely, on the s (= sin) of m'rs, the ( (= l¡j') of shtnbr, the k (= kai) of
'klübr, and the w of nwnbr. It was a custom in Spanish Arabic lo represent
various European letters by the c1asest Arabie Ictter with a shadda
attached?46 Thus, for example, é was written asj*, ñ by n"', and p by b* or
.f'. It may be thal the shaddas used here were intended to denote that the
month-names should be pronounced miirss (why is not al aH clear),
shattanbar « shaptanbar? although pI -+ / is attested in Spanish
Lalin247), and nuvambar. The shadda in 'k·lubr makes less sense. unless
and this seems mosl unlikely - it is misplaced and it is supposed lo denote
that Ihe initial ali/be pronounced as a short o.

As with the decoration of the outer cartouches. it may be that the signs
were inspired by similar rnarkings on an earlier AndalusT astrolabe. such
as one of the pieces of Mubammad ibn al-Saffiir. Now it so happens that
two astrolabes made in Toledo by the sarne maker. Mubammad ibn al
Saffiir. the first #3650, dated 417 H [= 1026/27J and the second #116
three years laler,248 present sorne of the very realures that might have
inspired Mas'Gd. The engraving on these pieces is distinclive and loaded

244 ¡bid., p. 492, and Maier, "Romanische Monatsnamen", B, p. 256.

20 Merlo, Nomi romanzi dei mesi, p. 129.

24b Article "al-Andalus. x: Spanish Arabic" in E/2 , by G. S. Col in, especial1y p. 502a, and
Colin, "Charte hispano·arabe", p. 377, n. 2.

247 Castro, G/osarios lati/lo-españo/es, p. xliii.

24' See n. 22 aboye. Mayer, /slamic Astrolabí:;ls, pI. 11, shows the back, unencumbered by
an alidade.
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Fig. 14 The back of the astrolabe made in Cordova in 1029130 by Mul;lammad
ibn al-Saffar (;116). The Arabic engraving on the solar and calendar scales is
complete with sulOins and vowels, and the Hebrew names of the signs and the
monlhs have been added to the Arabic ones.IPhoto courtesy of the Museum of
the History of Science, Oxford.

wilh mainly redundant sukü"s and occasional vo\Vels - see Fig. 14.249 At
least the first of these pieces \Vas probably still in Toledo in the 14th
century, as attested by Ihe Hebrc\V name for Toledo on lhe appropriate
plate (and also Cordova on another). One has perhaps lo imagine another
piece by the sarne maker, in Ihe same distinclive and perverse Andalusl

2019 See already Maler. "Romanische MonalSnamen", B. p. 60. where 11 15 noled Ihal thc
sullins are '1c:ilweise redundant vcrwendel", (hat ¡s. "panJy used redundantly".
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Kufic, extremely difficuh lO read,2S0 00 which there were also a few vowel
signs as well.

aa) The endless knots on Ihe cartouches

The criss-cross patterns like frames for a "noughts and crosses" game on
the silver cartouches, and also ncM the end of the inscription on the
shackle, are ¡ncomplete renderings of endless knotS.H1 Three complete
forms are found in the cartouches for al~bama/ (Aries) and al-jady
(Capr.icom), and dujanbar (December) - see Fig. 8b. These endless knots,
admittedly here somelimes fudged al the ends, were used as incidental
decoration in Islamic art,m especially in Hispano-Mauresque art, mos!

2jO Thus Woepc:ke misread ¡he name of (he maker as "iOO al·SaaI" (that is, iOO al-Sál). an
error repc:ated in Goldstein & Saliba, "HispanG-Arabic.Jewish Astrolabe", p. 19, n. 2.
On flI16 the name certainly looks like al-Sil, bullhe medial/(- fU) has becn engraved
like a sukUn aboye the horizontal line between lhe $ (= lQd) and the long a (= alif). On
fl3650 Ihe name al-Saffir 15 clellr. See also King, Sludin, S-XV, p. 360, n. lO, on the
problems or readmg the name al-$afrar in AndalusT Kufie on I marble sundial rrom ca.
1000.

Ul The lerro "endlcss" lS lO be somcwhat loosely inlerpreled, and I use it to include inler
woven endless loops Of superposed rolded strands.

m 5ueh designs are known rrom lranian, and also Syrian aoo Egypeian, decoralive arto
Some examples:

- an ink.....ell in brass with silver inlay, 12th eentury - Ku .....ait 1990 Hermitage bhi
bition Cutalogue. pp. 54·55 (no. 29);

- a bronze vase inlaid with silver, 121h- or early.13Ih.ccnlury K.hurasan - Weleh,
Muslim Calligrllphy, pp. 110-111 (no. 39);

- rour mortars, Khurasan, bclween lale 12th and 141h eentury - umdon NO Ca/alogue.
11, pp. 312·313 (nos. 194-196) and 316-317 (nos. 199·201).

For endless knots in the decoralion ora Hebrew manuseript rrom Toledo, ca. 1300. see
5cd-Rajna, "Aleliers de manuscrilS hébreux", fig. 3 on p. 348. For examples or endless
knols lied into Arable and Hebrew scripl see, ror example, Lanci, Simboliche arabiche.
1lI, pis. XXIX. XLIII, LVII. L1X and LI (Arabie, Ihe last .....ilh Ihe name or AlIlh
developed into a knot) aOO XLIV (Hebrew).
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notably in Aragon.m They are also apparently known from Islamie
magie.2S4 We find similar but more eomplex knots, for example, 011 a
13th-eentury silk fragment now in the Instituto de Valencia de Don Juan
in Madrid (Fig. 15)/'i5 and in an illustration of Islamie saered geography
the world divided inlo seetors eentred on the Ka'ba - in a 16th-eentury
Tunisian navigational atlas preserved in (he Bibliotheque nationale de
Franee (Fig. 16).2s6 AS'decoration on an astrolabe only two examples of

m In addition to Ihe two Westem Islamic sources menlioned below (nn. 255.256), see
olher examples in Pavón Maldonado, El arte hispanamusulman, pp. 62-63 and 96
(general), and pp. 94, 100, 102, 106, 107, 109 and 384. In particular we note:

• a design similar lo the ones on Ihe aSlrolabe in lhe Claustro de San Juan de
Caslrojeriz near Burgos (ibid., p. 94);

and various "endless" knots from mudéjar arehiteclure in Aragon, namely:

- one from the Aljafería in Saragossa (ibid., p. fig. 104, no. 18);

- IWO from lhe Calheral ofTeruel (ibid., pi. 12 opposite p. 384).

More complicated pattcms are lO be found, for example, in:

- two 12th-century Almoravid Qur'Ons dated - Gratrada-New York 1992 Exhibítion
Catalogue, pp. 304-306 (nos. 75-76);

- a brass basin inlaid with gold and silvcr, dated 1252/53, Syria (?) - Washilrg/on FGA
1986 Exhibi/ion Catalogue, p. 19, fig. 9; and

- a brass piereed globe inlaid with silver and blaek, Syria or Egypl, mid 14th century
ibid., pp. 171- I72 (no. 23).

Yel more complicaled panems of all are to be found on European work inspired by
Hispano-Mauresque art, for e¡¡ample:

- a majolica plale made in Siena ca. 1525 - Ber/in MGB 1989 ExhibitiOlr Catalogue,
pp. 613·614 (no. 41121); and

- a bronze plate wilh inlaid silver made in Venice ca. 1545 - see ibid., pp. 203 and
603-604 (no. 4/100).

1~ Yel lhey arc nol menlioned, for example, in Kriss & Kriss-Heinrieh, Vo/hglollbe im
Islam.

1SS See Gral1ada-New York 1992 Exlribiti(m Ca/I/fogue, p. 111. fl¡;. 7 (¡¡Iso n. 277 below).

156 On Islamie sacrcd ¡;cography see my Ene. islam article "M¡¡kka. iv. As centre of [he
world" (repr. in King, S/lIdies. C-X), espccially rig. 7. On the navigalional alIas of
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endless knots come to rnind, namely: (1) on the rete of an astrolabe with
Arabic inscriprions but numbers in Coptic (#4036) made in Cairo in 681
H [= 1282/83],251 and (2) on rhe rete ofthe astrolabe (#3595) made ror the
Ulugh Beg by the leading astrolabist oC Samarqand in 830 H [= 1426/
27].2S8 The inspiration for the AndaluSl tradition was most probably Ihe
highly elaborare knots in 10th and 11th-century Visigothic manuscript
i tlum ¡natíon ?S9

Fig. 15 Endless knols on a 13th.century silk fragment from the Kingdom of Gra
nada. Note al50 the use of ornamental ntlskhi: scripl and the superfluous sukuns

al the beginning and end 01 the inscriplion al-baraka U-lliill, NBlessing is from
Cad". rCourtesy of the Instituto de Valencia de Don Juan, Madrid, iov. no.
2093.J

Ab.mad al-Sharafi al-$afiiqusi see Nallino, "Mappamondo di ash-Sharafi", and a
forthcoming sludy by Mónica Herrera Casais (FrankfUrl and La Laguna).

m Unpublished; an illustration ofthe rete is in Nasr, ls/amic Science, pI. 73 on p. 120. See
also n. 218 aboye. The knot is not independent; indeed, it forms part of a larger paltem.

m See n. 224 aboye. For illustrations oflhe rete see already Copenhagen DS Cala/ague, p.
214, and King, "Strumentazione", pp. 161. The knol is independent, a1though attached
lO olher decorative components of the rete.

259 Sec, for example, Madrid BN MSS Cala/ague, pI. VIll opposile p. 204, and Madrid
RAH MSS Catalogue, pp. 91, 119 and 175.
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fig. 16 Decoration with endless knots on a diagram of sacred geogrraphy in a
16th-century Tunisian atlas. [From M5 Paris BNF aro 2278, courtesy of the
Bibliotheque Nationale de France.]

bb) Tite Spallislt Arabie illseripJion!; reviewed

Mas'üd has left us a unique documeot attestiog to his vernacular Arabic.
The star-names dabran < daharan, ghumaY$a < ghumaY$a' and layir <
la 'ir; the month-name miiyil; and the place-name al-Jaziiyir. Possibly the
sukiln on the $ (= $iid) in $iibibuhu at the beginning of his inscription on
the boss of the shackle is ¡otended to be on the b (= bii '), so the word
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would be pronounced siibbuh(u). The shaddas (*) on vanous Arabic
letters in Ihe month-names appear to be purely decorative.

ce) Qne o/tite earliesl sllTviving screws?

The only other known medieval astrolabe with a screw attachment is the
14th-century Picard piece #202.260 In both cases the screws are hand
worked and appear lo be original. Ir this is the case, then we are dealing
with sorne of the earliest European examples of screws?61 Bul ji is easier
to aceaunt for Ihe mate screw than for the thread ¡nside Ihe Female cylin~

drical bah. Here agaio metal analysis might be useru! to investigate
further whether these paraphernalia are original.

4 Concluding remarks

a) Who was lhe Jew wlto seTarclred 'he latitudes on tire plales?

It may be that he was an assistant to the person who made the Latin
engravings, a skilled craftsman, but nothing more. We cannot know to
what extent he was involved in the construction, most of which, for lack
of evidence to the contra!)', we attribute to the person who made the Latin
engravings. We cannot exclude the possiblity that the "European"
mentioned below was not identical with the Jew who scratched the
latitudes on the plates, perhaps even a converted Jew, which would mean
that a single individual engraved both the Hebrew numbers and the
"Latin" inscriptions. In any case, the Jew appears to have been active
prior to the pogroms and mass conversions in 1391, which heralded the
collapse of the Jewish community in Spain?62 The association of this Jew

260 King, Cipbers ofthe Monks, p. 419 and Fig. L,9.

261 Two general histories of the screw are Treue, Kulturgeschich/e der Schraube, and
Wür/h & Konstanz 1995 Exhibition Catalogue. The screw was known in Antiquity, and
on the development orthe screw in Europe there is the chapler by A. P. Usher entitled
'''The screw and its development", in Singer et al., eds., History ofTechnology, III, pp.
334-339.

262 Scheindlin, "Jews in Muslim Spain", pp. 198-199.
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wilh Toledo is strengthencd by tlle faet lhat this was lhe major eenlre of
metal-working in Spain in which lewish craftsrnen were involved.26l

b) Wlto was 'he persolr belúml'he Lalill ellgTlll'illg?

He was a local artisan, local to either Toledo or Saragossa, and was
probably a Christian. He was a competenl astrolabe-maker and engraver,
and he adhered lo a local tradition of llsing the old-fashioned inverted
forms of '2' and inverted bar fractions. He favoured a diSlinetive
scholastic orthography for the Latin script: the '9' for a hard C. Can lhis
have been his own convention? Certainly we do not find il elsewhere. Vet
he was nol lhal well-versed in Lalin or lhe manuseript tradition of star
names that he did nol make mincemeat of some of the star-names on the
rete.

On the other hand, he may have been a Jew or a Jew eonverted to
Chislianity, in which case he was probably identieal with the Jew who
seratehed the latitudes on the plates (see aboye). His anceslors would have
witnessed the Muslim domination come and go.

Whoever he was, he was very familiar with lhe design of Andalusl
astrolabes, and eopied outright an Andalusl design for his rete and an
Andalusl design for his throne. But he was also intluenced by lhe new
tendency amongst European astrolabe-makers to include plates for
latitudes in Northern Spain and in Franee up to as far north as Paris, and
jusI beyond to Reims.264 He favoured a mid-13th-century Toledan
tradition of astrolabe stars, although il is a complete mystery how he could
have produeed a set of star-names that were so different from those used
in that tradilion. Also, he used a eurious, inexaet (and previously·

26J See n. 9 above.

2M We can distinguish various earlier tendeneies amongst European instrument-makers:
first, the tradilion ofmarking plates for the elimates of Antiquity (as on #161 and 1t166,
with rclies on #169 (second elimate only); see also #4024, a IOth-eentury Andalusi
astrolabe with plates for thc climates); second, the tradition of #3042, also Icft ovcr from
Antiquity (see n. 179); and third, the tradition of marking plates for a series of latitudes
and an over-enthusiastic association of these with localities such as Afriea and
Macedonia (see again n. 179 on #416).
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undocumented) Andalusi procedure for marking azimuth cUlVes on astro
[abe plates.

e) Why was l/le astro/abe not completed as planned?

For somc reasan, the astrolabe was not completed by the ane or two
persons mentioned aboye. AII tl1at remained lo be done was lo engrave the
llames of lhe zodiacal signs and the months on the seales of the back,
which had already been inlaid with silver cartouches. The rete and four
original plates had been completed, and the arguments had beco engraved
011 all of lhe sea les 011 the back, as wel] as the labels on the shadow
squares. Then something happened.

One possibility is that the maker(s) died. A prime cause of premature
death in the mid-14th century was the Black Oealh.265 The plague hit
Saragossa in the year 1348 and four~fifths of the Jewish population were
wiped OUt.

266 But no end of othcr hypotheses could be formulated.

d) Wlto WllS Mas 'ud?

Mas'lid is a Muslim Arab llame. (It is also a Christian Arab name, but il
has no Hebrew equivalent.) Neither inslrument·maker nor metal·worker
with Ihis name is known in the secondary literature.261 Mas'lid was a com
petent astrolabist in touch with the medieval Islamic astronomical·
geographical tradilion, because Ihe fourth plate is executed with

26l See n. 11 above.

21\6 Anicle "Saragossa" in EJ, espeeially col. 861.

267 This is essential1y limited to Mayer, Islamic ASlrolabislS, and idem, Islamic Metalwork
ers.

The Mas'lid al-Dahhan who translated a history of lhe Jews by Judah ben Moses Mos·
eoni ("pseudo-Josephus") ofOhrid in Serbian Macedonia from Hebrew into Arabie al an
unspecified date (published in Livomo in 1886), is hardly a eandidate, although
Moseoni did travel to the Maghrib and to Perpignan ca. 1360 - see Sanon, IHS, Ill:2, p.
1451. Another non·candidate is Aba or Ibn Mas'lid of Seville, head of Maghribi
//Iadrasa, who commissioned a book on magie, apparenlly al the end ofthe 14th eentury
- ibid., 111:2, p. J521.
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reasonable care for the eorreet latitudes. He was also a skilled engraver, as
is apparent from his inseription on the boss of the shaekle. He was needy
(jaq/r) in the standard Islamie sense, namely, needy of the merey of God,
and the use ofthis tenn indieates thal he engraved the inscription himself.
The epithel al-wiilhiq, "he who trusts", is lIsually applied to rulers,26& but
even they, in Islamie eiviJisation, trusled in God, here called al-malik al
ma'büd in order to rhyme with Mas'üd.269 The term al-malik is one oflhe
names of GOd,27C1 but the expression al-malik al-ma'büd, "the King who is
to be worshipped", is neilher Qur'anie nar is il attested in Ihe statemenls
attributed to the Prophet Mui)ammad; indeed, it is not happily Islamic.
Nor is it Biblical, although the choice of words is vaguely reminiscent of
the Psalms.271 The word ma 'büd is, however, uscd to refer to God by Ihe
famous paet and religious philosopher Jadah Ha·U~vi (b. Tudela, ca.
I075,jl. Granada then Toledo, d. Caim, 1141) in his discussion of the
Firsl Commandment he renders Hebrew elohekha, "your God", by
ma'büduka, "the objeet of your worship".m In passing we note the

Z~ Indeed, Ihe l:;Iaf.$id ruler ofTunisia in Ihe middle of the second half of the 13th century
was called Aba Zakariya' Yabya al.Wathiq - see de Zambaur, Manuel, p. 74; Bosworth,
Is(amic Dynasties, new edn., pp. 45-46; and lhe artic1e ''J:laf.$id'' in El¡, especially p. 67a.
See also Brockelmann, GAL, Sil, p. 232, for a mid-J4th-ccntury Zaydi [mam of the
Yemen named al-Wlithiq bi-Iliih al-Mu¡ahhar. The same tille was held by an Abbasid
and an Almohad ruler.

l6\l Yet the two lines do not display a poetic mctre in the traditional sense of Arabic poetry
(see the El¡ articlc ", AIii<;l").

no Articles "Malik" [= king] and "al-Asma' al-busná" (= the 99 names ofGad"J, (no. 4),
in Ell .

lil As a curiosity we note that the tenninology is even more reminiscent ofthe Protestant
hymn bcginning:

..o Worship lhe I{jng, al! glorious ahove,"

and with a line in the fifth verse:

"In Thec do we trust, nor find Thee lo fail."

These words were composed in 1833 by Robert Granl, and are supposedly based on
Psalm 104.

mi owe this information lo the kindness ofTzvi Langennann. Sce his "Scicncc and the
Kuzart', p. 500, n. 5.
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ex.istence of ao unpretentious 14th-century Mamluk brass box with silver
¡nlay in the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York273 which bears au
inscription apparently identifiying the maker and the persan who com
missioned the piece: the latter is named al-Wtithiq bi- 'f-maJik a/·walf ¡bu
Mubammad. Here again the expression al-malik a/-wali, "the king who is
the protector", lhat ¡s, God, is nol Qur'onic, although al-wal¡ this time is
one ofthe 99 names ofGod?74

There is a f1avour of dissimulation in Mas'üd's inscription of
ownership, as if he did not want to mentian the name of God. Neither, as
we have Doted, did he engrave the name of Mecea on the plate for the
latitude of the haliest city in Islam; Dor did he [abel the special markings
for the times of Muslim prayer on the plates for AIgiers, Mecca and
Jerusalem. Whilst any mudéjar in the 14th or 15th century would try to be
careful with what he wrote, we may have here, in what he did not write, a
vague hint that he was a prisoner ofthe Christians.275

No individual named Mas'üd from al-Andalus with an interest in
astronomy is known, Sut there is one man Mas'üd who was the father of
an astronomer, and the family had both an AndalusT and a Maghribi con
neetion.276 Also the date ofthe father would correspond to a dating ofthe

m Atll, MamJuk. Art, p, 104, no. 36 (The Edward C. Moore Colleclíon, inv. no. 91.1.538).
The inscription supposedly reads: mimmii 'amifa[hu] bi-rasm aJ-wiiJhiq bi- 'J-I/Ialik. al
wali ibn Mu!fammad Mu!fammad ibn 'Ali al-/:famawi aJ-muwaqqil bi- 'I-jiimi' aJ-umawf,
which, if it is correct, could be laken as meaning "This was made by Mutlammad ihn
'Ali al-l:IamawT, Ihe profcssionallimekecper at the Umayyad Mosque (in Damascus), by
order of af· WáJlriq bi- 'J-ma/ik a/-wali ibn Mubammad". The work is of thc "provincial
Iype of metalwork available to the midd1c e1asses" (Atll). The maker is not listcd in
Mayer, ls/amic Meta/workers, and is unknown to the history of lslamic astronomy. The
e1ient has nol been identified.

214 See the article "al-Asmii' al-busna" in E12 (cited in n. 270), (no, 56).

m The veiled inscriplions of Muslim prisoners and slaves under Christian dominalion
wcre in gencralless subtle ~ see van Koningsveld, "Muslim Captive.'¡",

m A ccrtain '[zz al-Din 'Abe! al-'AzTz ibn Sa'd al-Drn Mas'üd ibn 'lzz al-Din 'Abe! al
'Aziz al-TilimsiinT al-Maliki was imiim and muwaqqit in the cilies of Fez, Tunis, Jeru
salem and Damascus. (The epithet al-TilimsanT indicates that he hailed from Tlemcen.)
Hc oversaw lhe copying of MS Escorial aro 932 of Ihe aSlronomical handbook of Ibn
Ahí 'l-Shukr al-Maghribi (compile<! in Damascus in 1258) in Tunis in the year 797 H [=
1394/951, and his name and these affiliations are given in this fonn in a colophon (fol.
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astrolabe to the mid 14th century_ The family appears to have been
Andalusi in origino The son, possibly bom in T1emcen, sorne 500 km
WSW of Algiers, was imám and muwaqqif in Fez, Tunis, Jerusalem and
Damascus, and in the last-mentioned city he becarne a chief judge of the
Maliki legal school. Andalusi and Maghribi emigrants to Syria would
have been adherents of the Maliki school, which was predominant in al
Andalus but barely représented in Syria. Ir is a far cry from an astrolabe-

57v). See Samsó, "Maghribi Zijes", p. 96; this infonnation is overlooked in lhe
descriptíon ofthe manuscripl in Escorial Catalogue B, pp. 43·44.

AIso, Ibn Mas'Od was (he aulhor ofa treatise on the quadranl wilh Irigonomettic grid
(ste Ihe artiele "RubO>' in E/2) compiled in Cairo in the year 795 H (3 1392193] (on the
context sec King, "Mamluk Aslronomy"). This is known from a unique copy, MS
Escorial ato 918114 - see Escorial Catalogue A, p. 353; Escoriol Cotologue B, p. 24
(also pp. 17 and 23); Cairo ENL SuTWy, p. 66 (no. C46); and Rosenfeld &
Malvievskaya, MAMS, 11, p. 324, no. 271a. The manuscript was copied in Maghribi
script in the year 888 H (= 1483/84). The same 'Abd al·'Aziz is mentioned in a laler
Tunisian treatise on astronomical inslrumentalion (Cairo ENL Sllrwy, p. 141, no. F39,
en AbO Ja' far al-Tiizañ,j1. Tunis ca. 1450), and thue 15 a quadranl made by him in 774
H (= 137m3] preserved in the National Museum, Damascus.

Now the remarlts in MS Escorial aro 918 mention lhat 'Abd al-'Aziz was Ihe chief
MlIlikite judge (aq¡Ja "1-qIl¡JliI) in Damascus. The MlIliki legal school was nol strong in
Syria (ste -al-Malikiyya" in E/iJ, and it 15 somewhat surprising that there was a Miilikite
official there with !his prestigious title. Bul it was the majar school in al-ADdalus, and
numerous Andalusi scholars emigrated to Syria at lhe time of!he R«otlqllistQ. And in
Ihis manuscript •Abd al-'Aziz is referred lO by an Andalusi name, loo F-r-m-j-h or F-r
m-y-j-h (vowelling uncertain). possibly derived from the Spanish bermejo, meaning "of
a bright reddish colour". The first calalogue-enlries for lhis Escorial manuscript
provided the modem literature with an "Al:xlelaziz Massudus Hispalensis" (Escorial
CatQloglle A, p. 353) from whom developed an "AI:xle1aziz Abenmasud e1lxbili (from
Sevil1e)" (Sánchez Pérez, BiogrQjias, p. 34, also Vera, MME, p. 141); and an "'Abd al
'AzIz b. Mas'üd al·JshbTli (Xlle s.)" (Lamrabet, Malhematiqlles moghrébines, p. 38, no.
203), sometimes, as now in Rosenfeld & Matvievskaya, MAMS, with lhe additional
fiction lhat he died in 1132 A.O.

Mosl of lhe aboye information is found in a rceent doctoral Ihesis by M. Aguiar
Aguilar. in which lhe aUlhor and his treatise on the sine qlladrant are investigated for the
first time (Aguiar Aguilar, '''Tratado árabe oriental", pp. 97-98. eadem, "En tomo a 'Abd
al·'AzIz b. Mas'üd". and eQdem, Trotodo de /bn Mas "iid. pp" 461-468). There is more lO
be said. bUI neither this Mas'ijd nor his son have becn found yet in the available
biographical works (including sorne menlioned. for example. in Fagnan. '''Tabakat
malekltcs").
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maker in aJ·Andalus lO a judge in Damascus, bUI in trying lO identify
Mas'lid we are indeed grasping al straws.

Mas'ad's engraving of (he llames of lhe signs and of lhe monlh-names
and their decoralion remains somewhat problematic. In fact, it is no{ vcry
professional within lhe framework of lhe high standards of Islamic
astrolabe engraving. Rather his work shows a certaio amouot of
calligraphic licence and is more typical of inscriptions one migh! find,
sayo woven 011 textiles,m BUl his contribution is of extreme historical
¡nterest. for we are dealing wjth lhe only example of lhe innuence of a
local dialect on Arabie inscriptions 00 an aSlronomical instrumento And in
his decoration of lhe cartouches Mas'üd was perhaps over enlhusiaslic.
No criticism is intended hcre: in the workshops of the instrument-makers
of the Middle Ages we do not expect the rigorous, and in many respects
tedious, discipline of the madrasas and the monastic scriptoria. People
simply did lhe best they could under the circumstances. We may also
compare European instrument-makers who len off the names of stars on
astrolabe retes because they could not ullderstand the Arabic originals
(#3042, #161 and #167)278 or who cOllfused the latitudes on the plates
(#3915 and #4523),279 or who left out both the star·names and the latitudes
(#169).210 An example ofthe very kind of Andalusl astrolabe which might
have inspired Mas'ud is preserved for us, name1y, #116, made in Toledo
in 420 H (= 1029/30] by Mubammad ibn al-Saffiir. lt even bears

m Compare, for examp1e. the text o/-bardo /ahz mi"a 11611, '"1ñe blessings that you have
are from God", on lhe I3th-ccntury silk textile fragment in the Instituto de Valencia de
Don Juan, Madrid, ílIuslratcd in Gra"ada-New York /992 Exhjbilio" Catalogue, p. 111,
fig. 7 (see already n. 255 aboye). Here the text is written on the left·hand side of a series
of semicircular arcs apen al the bottom with the su!a" of al0-baraka on the line before
the al-, and therc is a redundanl suklin aboye or, ralher, following lhe word alllih. The
inseriplion is repealed in mirror-imuge on {he right.

271 On the first see Kunitzsch & Dckker, "Slars on the Carolingian Astrolabe". On the seco
ond, whose present lacation is unknown, only lhe description in Gunlher, ASlro/abes, 11,
p. 306 (no. 161), is availablc. No iIlustrations ofthe third have heen publishcd.

279 On H391 5 sec nn. 26 and 179 aboye, and on H4523 see n.180.

no On HI69 (n. 178) scc King, "Medieval halian Non-Standard Astrolabc", especially
§§B4-5 and 88.
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additional markings in Hebrew script that appear to have been added In

Toledo.

e) rhe Algiers connectioll

Algiers was founded in the 10th century on the ruins ofthe Roman city of
Icosium. 281 A significant mosque was built there in the 13th century. A
traveller of that century, al-' Abdari, mentioned the exceptionally beautiful
natural serting of Algiers and Lhe imposing solidity of its ramparts, but
added that there \Vere no scholars there, indeed that his search for a single
one was like 100king for a horse full of camels' eggs.282 He \Vas
comparing Algiers with Tlemcen, Bougie, Bone and Tunis, which did
have an intellectuallife, and indeed even a scientific life.m

Although it appears that Mas'ud made this engraving in Christian
Spain rather than in Algiers, that city was clearly close to his heart. Now
how could he have known that the latitude was around 36°? [n fact the
latitude (correctly 36°50') is given as 35;30° in the geographical tables of
Ibn aJ-Zayyat (al-Andalus, d. 1058) and al-Marrakushf (of Moroccan
origin,jl. Cairo ca. 1280).284 It may be that 35;30° was indeed the very
latitude used by Mas'ud for his plate. Likewise, he probably lIsed 21;40°
for the latitude of Mecca, the vaJue that was mosl popular amongst
AndalusT astrolabe-makers.285

The astronomical markings on this plate serve not only AIgiers, but
also the middle of the fourth cJimate of Antiquity.2U Plates for 36° with

211 See the article "al-maZii'ir" (= AIgiers) in El2.

212 Cherbonneau, "Voyage d'El-Abdéry", A, pp. 157·158 (pp. 14- l5 oC the reprinl), and B,
pp. 54-55 (pp. 38·39 oflhe reprinl).

m On Ihe hislory ofastronomy and mathematics in ¡he Maghrib see King, "Astronomy in
the Maghrib", and Djebbar, t/Udes, respective!y.

254 Kennedy & Kennedy, ls/amic Geographica/ Coordinates, p. 19. On Ihe Iwo sources see
¡bid., pp. xxv (sub MAR) and xxxvii (sub ZAY).

m This value was somelimes approxirnated lO 22' or 21 ;30'. See King, "Geography of
Aslrolabes", App. le.

286 See n. 36 aboye.
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this in mind were camman on Islamic and sorne European astrolabes.287

Weslern Islamic astrolabes tended to have numerous place-names asso
cialed with Ihe latitude on each plate, 35;20" usually being linked with
Ceuta (Sabta) and 36" with Almería. Bul although sorne even fram befare
ca. 1100 do realure Kairouan, Tunis, Tangiers and Ceuta, none bears
markings for Algiers. In ract, only one piece fram befare ca. 1600 (#4046)
has markings for Algiers, albell with Ihe absurd latitude 33;20°,

Bur what was Mas'üd's association with Algiers? One possibility is
that he, a Muslim, planned lo fiee Christian·dominated Northern Spain for
Algiers. A hijra or "breaking of ties" was advocated for al1 Muslims
living under Christian domination.288 The medieval population of Algiers
consisted in part of refugees who had fled from the Christian reconquest
of al-Andalus, and many of thern eSlablished thernselves as corsairs in
Algiers. The first Jewish refugees frorn Spain arrived in Algiers in
1391.289 In 1510 the Spaniards imposed a le"}' on the city and occupied
the neighbouring islands, in order to suppress the corsairs.290 This was
taken by the Ottornan Turks as an invitation to liberate Algiers frorn both
the Spaniards and the locals.

J) Tlle origin ollhe aslro/abe

Any attempt to understand how the instrument carne to acquire its present
form can only be partially successful.291 The following reconstruction is at
best hypothetical.

217 Thus, for example, on #2572 al1 ofthe plates serve specific localities, but Ihat for 36" is
marked for Almería and the 4th climate.

2n Article "Mudéjar" in Eh, cols. 288a-b. See also Buzineb, "Respuestas", on two fatwas
or religio-1egal pronouncements dated 1392 and 1504 by Maghribi jurísprudents to this
efree!.

289 Article '·Algiers" in EJ.

190 Article "Al-Qiaza'ir" [= Algiers] in Eh. p. 520a.

191 A. 1. Tumer and E. Savage-Smith (in Nancy 28.06.1998 Pamphlel) suggested, largely
on the basis of the Syrían-type throne, the Syrian-type silver cartouches, the plate for
{3ó"J. which would serve Aleppo, and the Andalusi-type rete, Ihat the instrument must
have been made in Egypt or Syria or even further cast in lraq or Iran by an Andalusi or
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The instrument was begun in some centre ofChrislian Spanish cuhure
in the 14th century; Toledo seems Ihe most likely choice, although
Saragossa is al so a possibility. A Christian and a Jew collaboraled on the
conslruction, Ihe only definitive traceable inpul ofthe latter being Ihe lali
tudes scratched in I-Iebrew on the plates. It is also possible Ihal there was
only one individual ¡nvolved, perhaps a Christianized Jew. An unusual
AndalusT-type design was chosen for tIJe Ihrone and for lhe rele, and an
Andalusl, perhaps especially an Andalusl Jewish technique of silver inlay.
With Ihe inscriptions on the back not completed, the instrument changed
hands. A Spanish Arab, a mudéjar, named Mas'ud, with an especial inter
est in Algiers, added the main Arabie inscriplions, providing the names of
the zodiacal signs and the months wilh orthographical symbols perhaps
inspired by an earlier Andalusl astrolabe. I-lis engraving shows distinet
Spa1lish Arabie innuence. In addition he substituled one of Ihe plales for a
new one serving AIgiers and Mecea and engraved the inseription on lhe
boss of Ihe shackle identifying himself as the owner. He appears to have
deliberately omitted the name of God in this inscription, the name of
Mecca on his new plate, and any identification of the purpose behind the
speeial curves for the times of Muslim prayer on his plate for Algiers and
Mecea and and on the original plate for Jerusa1em. Perhaps he intended to
take the instrument to Algiers, a"nd maybe someone there added the
second layer of Arabic star·names. But it may be the astrolabe was never
laken to Algiers, for a eouple of hundred years later it was in Northern or
Eastem Franee, where in the 16th eentury someone added the numbers on
the outer rimo

The hypothesis thal the astrolabe was made but nol completed by a
European and that it /afer fell into the hands of an Arab, namely Mas'ud,
who added the first layer of Arabic slar·names as well as the plate for
Algiers and Mecea, would mean that lhe instrument in its uneompleted
form was in circulation. Other questions have to be addressed but eannot

MaghribT inslrument-maker, but not completed, and that the "Latin" inscriptions were
added laler in Europe. To counter this one only need point out that that the throne is an
aUeste<! earlier Andalusi design, Ihat Ibe silver canouches are quite different from Ihe
silver inlay on known Syrian (and Egyptian) astrolabes, and tbal tbe markings for 36'
and 21 1/2' are not by the same maker as tbe mater, rete and Ihree other plates.
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be answered. IrMas'ud was a Christian Of a Christian convert from Islam,
theo why did he engrave a plate fOf the latitude of Mecea? JI Mas'üd was
a Muslim, then why did he use the unusual expression al-malik al-ma'biid
to rhyme with his name? And a particularly vexing question is: why did
Mas'ud engrave a plate specifically fOf Algiers?

Various other explanations are conceivable bUI nol particularly con·
vincing given the lack of concrete evidence. Perhaps the astrolabe, nol yet
completed, was taken in (he 16th century by a Spaniard lo sea and the pair
captured by corsairs from Algiers. The Arabic additions might then have
beco made in Algiers itself. This would al Icast explain why the Arabic
script looks later lhan the 14th century and how there came to be
additional markings for Algiers (but no additional Arabic inscription for,
say, Toledo). But one would hardly expect a corsair or his patron to
engrave the names on the back properly. And there was no known
astronomical activity in Algiers before the OUaman period.292 Our
Mas'ud, however. was competent in Arabic and in astrolabe-construction,
as we can see from the inscription on the boss ofthe shackle and from the
latitudes he used for his plate. Besides, if he made the additions in
Algiers, there would have been no reasoo whatsowever not to add the
name of Mecca and the names of the prayers.

The astrolabe is a testimonial to the lives and fates of three, perhaps
only two individuals; indeed, on no other historical instrument are the
lives and aspirations and fates ofindividuals so poignantly portrayed. One
was a Jew, perhaps ¡nvolved only in the laying out of the astronomical
markings on the piece. The second, the person who did the Latin
engraving, was maybe identical to the first, but ir he was not, then he may
have beeo a Spanish Christian, possibly a convert from Judaism. He
seems to have died or been beset by sorne other disaster before he finished
Ihe piece. The other was a Muslim Arab, a mudéjar, wlto seems to have
been planning to reluro to Ihe Muslim world as religious duty behoved
him, specifically lo Algiers. He finished lhe astrolabe and certainly
planned to take it with him.

m See n. 283 aboye. In Ca/ro ENL Survey, p. 145 (no. F66), there IS Infonnation on a late
(17Ih-eentury?) recension for Alglers of the 14th-eentury astronomical tables of Ibn al·
Shalir ofOamascus (on whom see the aniele in DSB).
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There are still many questions sUITounding this astrolabe to which it
would be satisfying to know the answers. Part ofthe problem is that there
are so few instruments with which we can compare this piece.293 The most
tantalizing questions relate to the persones) who started to make it and the
one named Mas'üd who finished it. AH manner of scientific,
technological, epigraphic and art-historical investigations will not
necessarily bring us any closer to the answers. But there is hope that
further research might casI more light on the provenance of this object,
and this would be welcome, for it is surely one of the most interesting
astrolabes surviving from the Middle Ages.
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Appendix A
Instruments cited

Note: Each instrument has been assigned a number (hefe prefixed by #),
conlinuing (he tradition started by R. T. Gunther and upheld by Derek de
Solla Priec. The vast majority of the instruments listed below are
described in the catalogue in preparation in Frankfurt. Various
instruments mentioned only in passing are nol listed here, and for these
Ihe reader musl have recourse to Price et al., Check/ist. The star-positions
on numerous individual astrolabes are investigated in Stautz,
Unlersuchungen.

#101 Unsigned, undated 10th-century astrolabe !Tom lraq, with pur
portedly medieval European markings on the back - Florence,
Istituto e Museo di Storia della Sc:ienza, inv. no. 1113 - Gunther,
Astro/abes, 1, pp. 230-231 (no. 101: uThe Astrolabe of Pope
Sylvester JI", already expresses reservations); García Franco, Astro
labios en España, pp. 131-160 (no. 3, an electrotype copy:
"Astrolabio del siglo XIII, reproducción del de Alfonso el Sabio");
Santa Cruz 1985 Exhibirion Catalogue, pp. 78·79 (no. "astrolabio
de autor desconocido"); Cádiz.Algeciras 1995 Exhibition
Catalogue, p. 60 ("Astrolabio de Alfonso X el Sabio"); Florence
MSS Catalogue, p. 8, no. 2 ("La tradizione lo fa risalire a Carla
Magno."); and King, "Astronomical Instruments between East and
Wesr", p. 171 (introduces 19th-century faker for the markings on
the back).

#103 Astrolabe by 'Abd al-Kañm al-Misri dated 625 H (= 1227128), with
later replacement rete - Oxford, Museum ofthe History ofScience,
inv. no. le 103 - see Gunther,Astro/abes, 1, pp. 233·236 (no. 103).
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#104 Astrolabe by 'Abd al-Karim al-Mi$ri, made in Damascus (?) in 633
H [= 1235136] - London, British Musewn, inv. no. OA 1855,7-9.1
- see Gunther, As/rolabes, 1, pp. 236-237 (no. 104).

#106 Universal plate by Ib~rm al-DimashqT, made in Cairo (?) in 699 H
[= 1299/1300] - London, British Museum, inv. no. OA 1890, 3
15.3 -su Gumher, Astrolabes, l, p. 238 (no. 106).

#107 Asuolabic plate made by l;Iasan ibn 'Alr in Cairo in 681 H [=
1282183] - Oxford, Museum of the Histol)' of Science, inv. no. IC
107 - sel! Gunther, Astrolabes, 1, pp. 239·240 (no. 107).

#109 Asuolabe made by the Yemeni Sultan al-Ashraf in 695 H [= 1291]
- New York, Metropo[itan Museum of Art, inv. no. 91.1.535 - see
Gunther, ASlro/abes, 1, p. 243 (no. 109) and pI. LVlb, and the
detailed description in King, "Astrolabe of the Yemeni Sultan al
Ashraf'.

#110=#135 IOth-centul)' AndalusI astro[abe, with [ater markings by a European
- London, British Museum, inv. no. OA+37 I - see Gunther,
Astrolabes, 1, p. 244 (no. 110), and p. 280 (no. 135), inadvertent[y
listed twice; and King, "Earliest European Astrolabe", fig. 3.

#111 Asuolabe by l:Iamid ibn K.hi(jr al-K.hujandi, made in Baghdad in
374 H [- 984/85]. with quauefoil decoration on the rete - Kuwait,
prívate collection - see the detailed description in King, "Kuwait
Astrolahes", pp. 80 and 82·89, also the illustrations in idem, Mecca
Centred World-Maps, pp. 18-19.

#116 Astrolabe by Mubammad ibn al-Saffiir ofToledo, dated 420 H [=
1029130J - Berlin, Staatsbibliothek, PreuBischer Kulturbesitz,
Oriemabteilung, inv. no. 6567 (Sprenger 2050) - see me detailed
descriptíon in Woepcke, "Arabisches Astrolabium"; Gunlher, Astro
tabes, 1, pp. 251-252 (no. 116), based on Woepcke; and on lhe addi
tional inscríptions, Maíer, "Romanische Monatsnamen", B, p. 260.
See here Fig. 14.

11117 Astrolabe by IbrahTm ibn Sa'Td al-Sahli, dated Toledo, 459 H [=
1066/67J - Madrid, Museo Arqueológico Nacional, inv. no. 50762
- see ¡he detailed description in Garcia Franco, Astrolabios en
España, pp. 229-235 (no. 12); and also Gunther, Astrolabes, 1, pp.
252-253 (no. 117), and Sama Cruz 1985 Exhibilion Calalogue, pp.
80-81 (co[our illustrations ofthe front and back).

#123 Astrolabe by IbrAhim ibn Sa'Td, made in Valencia, 463 H [=
1070n IJ - now in the Osservalorio, Rome - unpublished. see
Gunther, Astrolabes, 1, p. 263 (no. 123).
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11 130, 134,
139,153

#134
#135
#137

#137 bis
#139
#140

#153
#154

#158

#159

#161

David A. King

Various astrolabes by a\-Khama'ir'i of Scvillc ca. 1220 - see
Gunther, Astro/abes, 1.
Sce #130.
See #110.
Astrolabe with circus·figures on ¡he rete, made in Syria by al-Sahl
al-NTsab[jri, datable bctween ca. 1180 and ca. 1280 - Nuremberg,
Gennanisches Nationalmuseum, iov. no. WI 20 - see ¡he detailed
descriptions in Nuremberg GNM 1992-93 Exhibition Catalogue, pp.
570-574 (no. 1.71); and Paris IMA 1993·94 Exhibition Catalogue,
pp. 432·434 (no. 329).
See #550.
Sce #130.
The quintuply·universal astrolahe of Ibn al-Sarraj, Ateppo, 729 H
["'" 1328129] - Atheos, Benaki Museum, iov. no. 13178 - see Gun
ther, Astro/abes, 1, pp. 285-286 (no. 140); King, Studies, B-IX;
Paris /MA /993-94 Exhibition Catalogue, pp. 434-435 (no. 330);
and a forthcoming book by the present author and Franyois
Charette.
See #130.
Andalusi astrolabe by Mubammad ibn Yüsuf ibn ijatim dated 638
H [:o 1240/41]- Chicago, Ill., Adler Planetarium, inv. no. M·36
see Gunther, As/ro/abes, 1, pp. 300-301 (no. 154), misdated to
1747; and ehicago AP Catalogue, II (forthcoming). See here Fig.
10.
Astrolabe wilh Hebrew incriptions, Bologna (?), ca. 1400 (?) (see
no. #159) - London, British Museum, iov. no. 93 6-16 3 - Gunlher,
Astrolabes, 11, p. 304 (no. 158); London BM Catalogue, p. 113-114
(no. 328) and pi. Lllla; and also Goldstein, "Hebrew Astrolabe".
Degenerate astrolabe wilh Hebrew inscriplions, 8010gna (?), ca.
1400 (?), wilh plales labelled for Bologna and Paris - Chicago, 111.,
Adler Plaoelarium, iov. oo. M-20 - Gunther, Astrolabes, 11, p. 304
(oo. 159); Goldsteio, "Hebrew Astrolabe"; and Chicago AP Cata·
/ogue, 11, pp. 58-60 (no. 7).
"Hispano-Mauresque" astrolabe, with "distinctly oriental appear
ance", no star-names 00 the rete, with plates for the climates and
equinox at March 15 - present 10cation unknown, ca. 1930 in the
collection of Sir J. Findlay - see Gunther, Astro/abes, 1I, p. 306 (no.
161 ).
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#[62 Catalan astrolabe from ca. [300 with a rectangular frame and
decorative quatrefoil on the rete - London, Society of Antiquaries
see Gunther, As/ro/abes, 11, pp. 306-309 (no. 162), and the dctailed
description in King & Maicr, "Calalan Astrolabe".

#163 A French astrolabe, nol Spanish as claimed by Gunther.
#164 Astrolabe with quatrefoil decoration and plates for latitudes 40",

42",44", 45", 48" and 50", attributable lo the Vienna school (the
elongated horizonlal fonn of Ihe final s is very reminiscent of Hans
Dom of Vienna ca. 1480) - Chicago, 111., Adler Planetarium, inv.
no. M-28 - see Gunther, Astro/abes, 11, pp. 311·312 (no. 164, under
Spanish asrro[abes) and miniature reproduction of front on pI. LXX;
Glick, "Jewish Contribulion lo Science in Medieval Spain", fig.
21A on p. 88; and Chicago AP Cata/ague, 11, pp. 49-52 (oo. 4,
again with the provenance as Spain).

#165 Astrolabe made in Saragossa in 1558 - Oxford, Museum of the
History of Science, inv. no. IC 165 - see Gunti\er, Astro/abes, 11,
pp. 312-315 (no. 165) aod pI. LXX.

#166 Italian astrolabe with plales for!he climales - Oxford, Museum of
{he History of Science, inv. no. IC 166 - see Gunther, Astro/abes,
11, pp. 316-317 (no. [66).

#167 Medieval Italian (?) astrolabe - London, British Museum, inv. no.
67 7-5 22 - see Gunther, As/ro/abes, 11, p. 317 (no. 167), and
London BMCata/ogue, p. 114 (no. 329).

#169 Italian non-standard aSlrolabe from ca. \300, with markings only for
lalitude 24" (second climate), suggesting Ihal Ihis may be a 191h

_

century copy of such an instrumenl - Oxford,' Museum of Ihe
HislOl'Y of Sciellce, inv. no. IC 169 - see GUnlher, Astro/abes, pp.
319-320 (no. 169); and the detailed description in King, "Medieval
llaliall Non-Slandard Astrolabe".

#190 Astrolabic plate for lalilude 48;50" (Paris), 14th cenlury (?) 
London, Victoria and Albert Museum, iov. no. M. 128.1923 - uo
published; see Gunther, Astro/abes, 11, p. 349 (no. [90); /nstrument
Direc(ory, p. 27, figs. 7A-B (fronl and back); also King, Ciphers o/
lhe Monks, pp. 391-392.

#191 Composite medieval European aSlrolabe, with an Italian maler,
AndalusT-style rete (reworked?), and plales for Saragossa and Paris
- Oxford, Museum of the History of Science, inv. no. IC 191 
Gunther, Astro/abes, 11, pp. 340-341 (no. 191).

#198 Northem French aSlrolabe from ca. 1350 with luni-solar gear
mechanism - London, Science Museum, ¡nv. no. 1880.32 - see
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Gunther, Astrolabes, (J, p. 347 (no. 198), and King, Ciphers olthe
Monlu, pp. 398-399, 402-403, etc. (see p. 439).

#202 Picard astrolabe from ca. 1350 with numbers marked in monastic
ciphers - private collection - see Gunther, Astrofabes, 11, p. 349
(no. 202), and the detailcd descriplion in King, Ciphers 01 the
Monks,pp.131-151 and406-419.

#203 IIIustrations of Ihe rele and back of an astrolabe in Ihe treatise
L 'usaige de "ostro/abe by Oominique Jacquinol, printed in Paris in
1545 - see Gunlher, Astrolabes, 11, pp. 350-352 (no. 203).

#213 Highly unusual medieval astrolabe in iron, of uncertain date and
provenance, with lalitude grid aroulld Ihe ecliptic on the rete and
inlaid silver illustrations of the zodiacal signs on the back - ca.
1930 in the possession of Whitney Warren; presenl location un
known - see Culver, "Early European [nstruments", p. 34, for an
illuslralion of the fronl, and Gunther, Astrolabes, 11, pp. 361-362
(no. 213); Gunlher's dating to the end oflhe 16th centul)' is much
too late.

#290 English astrolabe &om ca. 1300 wilh highly-developed quarrefoil
decoration on the rete - London, British Museum, inv. no. MLA
SL54 - see Gumher, Astrolabes, 11, pp. 463-465 (no. 290).

#291 Unsigned English astrolabe dated 1326 - London, British Museum,
inv. no. 1909 6-171 - see Gunther, Astro/abes, 11, pp. 465-467 (no.
291); and London BM Catalogue, pp. 112-113 (no. 325), and pi. Ll.

11292 English astrolabe signed "Blakenei" and daled 1342 - London,
British Museum, inv. no. 53 11-4 1 - see Gunther, Astrolabes, 11,
pp. 468-469 (no. 292); and London BM Catalogue, p. 113 (no. 326)
and pI. Lll.

#293 Medieval English astrolabe with additional Hebrew inscriptions
(owner's mark?) on the tmone - London, Victoria & Albert
Museum, inv. no. 1880.26 - see Gumher, Astrolabes, pp. 469-471
(no. 293).

#300 Nonhern French (?) or English (?) astrolabe from ca. 1300 
Oxford, Museum of the History of Science, inv. no. IC 300 - see
Gunther, Astrolabes, 11, pp. 477-478 (no. 300), and King, "Earliest
European Astrolabe", fig. 12. See here Fig. 13.

#304 Unsigned, undated English astrolabe - Washington, O.C., National
Museum of American Histol)', inv. no. 316758 - see Gunther,
Astrolabes, 11, p. 483 (no. 304) and pI. CXXXIV; and Washington
NMAHCatalogue, pp. 13 and 150-151 (no. 304).
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#416 Catalan astrolabe from ca. 1300 with a Y-shaped frame on the rete
Greenwich, National Maritime MlIseum, inv. no. AST0552 =

A211l936-21C - see King & Maier, "Catalan Astrolabe", pp. 694
695, n. 60, King, "Earliest European Astrolabe", fig. 14; and the
forthcoming descriplion by Koenraad van Cleempoel in Greenwich
Astro/abe Calalogue. See also n. 16.

#420 Early medieval European astrolabe, perhaps the earliesl after #3042,
origin uncertain ~ Greenwich, National Maritime Museum, inv. no.
AST0558 = A271l936-4C - illustraled in King, "Earliest European
Astrolabe", fig. 9; see the fOrlhcoming deseription by Koenraad van
CleempoeJ in Greenwich Astrolabe Catalogue.

#428=#625 French astrolabe fraln ca. 1300 - Greenwich, National Maritime
Museum, inv. no. AST0570 '" A39fNA1938-1661C - see
Greenwich NMM Handlist, p. 48, for an illuSlration orthe front; and
Ihe forthcoming description by Koenraad van Cleempoel in
Greenwich Astrolabe Calalogue.

#457 Medieval English astrolabe - Liege, Musée de la vic wallonne, inv.
no. 400 ~ unpublished; illustrated in Miehel, Trailé de /'aslro/abe,
pI. 111.

#460 Astrolabe from the workshop of Jean Fusoris, Paris, ca. 1400, with
inscriptions removed and replaeed by 18th- or 19th-cenlury Arabie
inseriptions (probably in Egypl) ~ Antwerp, Nationaal Seheepvaart
museum, inv. no. A.S. 43.9.127 - see Miehel, Trailé de I'astro/abe,
pI. IV; and Brussels se /984 Exhibirion Catalogue, pp. 37-38 (no.
8).

#493 14lh-eentury Halian astrolabe - Florenee, Museo di Storia delta
Scienza, inv. no. 1107 - detailed description in King, "Urbino
ASlrolabe", pp. 127-129; see also idem, "Star-Names on Three
Medieval Astrolabes", pp. 320-323.

#546 14th-century French quatrefoil astrolabe - Paris, priv~:e collection ~

unpublished.
#548 14th-century Italian astrolabe with additional 15th-century markings

by Henricus de Hollandia Nuremberg, Germanisches
Nationalmusellm, inv. no. WI 6 - see Nuremberg GNM /992-93
Exhibition Catalogue, 11, pp. 578-581 (no. 1.74).

#549 Unsigned aSlrolabe orthe Vienna sehoo! dated 1457 - Nuremberg,
Gennanisches Nationalmuseum, inv. no. WI 129 - see Nuremberg
GNM 1992-93 Exhibilion Catalogue, 11, pp. 582·586 (no. 1.75).

#550 Gennan astrolabic plate daled 1468 - Nuremberg, Germanisches
Nationalmuseum, inv. no. WI 5 - see Gunther, Astro/abes, 1, pp.
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#555

#558

#621

#625
#640

#1077

#1099

# 1148

#2041

#2572
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280-281 (no. 137 - confused!) and more espt(:iaJly Nuremberg
GNM 1992-93 Exhibition Catalogue, 11, pp. 589-592 (no. 1.77).
Unsigned, undated aslTolabe in the tradition afthe Arsenius brothers
- Nuremberg, Gennanisches Nationalmuseum, inv. no. WI 1164 
see Nuremberg GHM 1992-93 Exhibilion Catalogue, pp. 598-600
(no. 1.82). See here Fig. 11.
Early medieval European astrolabe of uncertain provenance 
Nuremberg, Germanisches Nationalmuseum, inv. no. WI 282 - see
Nuremberg GNM 1992-93 Exhibirían Catalogue, 11, pp. 574-576
(no. 1.72).
Composite medieval European (ltalian?) astrolabe with a very early
rim, rete and piares, and a back froro an astrolabe with Hebrew
inscriptions - Munich, DeulSChes Museum, inv. no. 5178 ~ see
Munich Astro/abe Catalogue, pp. 161-176 (oo. 2), also Kiog,
"Earliesl European Astrolabe", fig. 13.
See 11428.
Astrolabe presented by Regiomomanus lO his patron Bessarion in
1462 - private collei:tion - see mosl recently King & Turner,
"Bessarion's Astrolabe".
Astrolabe made in Fez by 'Uthmiin ibn 'Abdalliih al-Safrar in 699 H
(= 1299/1300) - Florence, Istituto e Museo di Storia della Scienza,
inv. no. 1109 - unpublished; see Mayer, Is/amic ASlro/abisrs, p. 84
and pI. IVb, and Venice 1993-94 Exhibüion Cala/ogue, pp. 178-180
(no. 79).
Astrolabe made by Abmad ibn Mubammad al-Naqqiish io
Saragossa in 472 H (= 1079/80J - Nuremberg, Germanisches
Naliooalmuseum, jnv. oo. WI 353 - see Granada-Nrnv York 1992
Exhibition Catalogue, pp. 376-]77 (oo. 120); aod Nuremberg GNM
1992·93 Exhibilion Calalogue, 11, pp. 568·570 (no. 1.70).
Astrolabe by al-Khama'iñ dated 628 H [- 1230/31], with later
inscriptions in a dialcct of Northern Spajn - Cairo. Museum of
Islamic Art, jnv. no. 1537 I - unpublished; see Maier, "Romanische
Monatsnamen", A, pp. 247-249.
Medieval French (?) astrolabe with zoomorphie features 00 the rete
- Oxford, Museum oC the History of Scjence, iov. no. 57·841173
(Billmeir 17]) - unpublished; Ihe from and back are ílIUslraled in
Poulle, InslrumenlS du MoyenAge, pp. 12 and 14.
AndalusT astrolabe by Mubammad al-Sahlr dated 483 H [= 1090191]
wjth a replacemeot rete bearing Hebrew inscriptioos - Washington,
D.C., Naliooal Museum of American History, iov. no. 318178 - see
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#3042

#3053

#3058

#3595

#3622

#3643

#3650

#3906

Washington NMAH Catalogue, pp, 174-177 (no. 2752); Goldstein
& Saliba, "Hispano-Arabic-Hebrew Asuolabe"; and now a new
study, Lacarenza, "11 ragno ebraico dell'astrolabio di Ibn al-Sahlr'.
Astrolabe from IOth-century Catalonia - Paris, Institut du Monde
Arabe, inv. no. Al 36-31 - see King, "Earliest European Astrolabe",
and other papers in Stevens et aL, O/dest Latin Astro/abe. A fine
illustration of the front is in Cádiz-A/geciras /995 Exhibition
Catalogue, p. 187.
Astrolabe signed by Petrus Raimuridus of Aragon, made in Bar·
celona and dated 1375 ~ Boston, Mass., Museum of Fine Arts, inv.
no. 88.654 - see n. 16 for a description in Catalan, to appear; the
front is illustrated in King, "Earliest European Astrolabe", fig. 16.
14th-century French quatrefoil astrolabe with an additional plate for
London and Paris and a later signature "1 LOND" - Greenwich,
National Maritime Museum, inv. no. A60INA66-12 - see the
forthcorning description by Koenraad van Cleempoel in Greenwich
Astro/abe Cata/ague.
Astrolabe made in 830 H l= 1426127] by Mui).ammad ibn Ja'far al
Kinnani for Ulugh Beg (his name has been removed from the
dedication) - Copenbagen, Davids Samling, inv. no. O 25/1986 
unpublished; see Copenhagen DS Catalogue, p. 214, King,
"Slrumentazione", pp. 161 and 165; and ídem, Mecca-Centred
World-Maps, pp. 106-108.
Unsigne.d astrolabe from Cordova, dated 446 H [= I054/55}, with
later Calalan additions - Cracow, JagieJlonian Museum, inv. no.
4037-351V - see the delaiJed description in Maier, "Astrolab aus
Córdoba".
Unsigned, undated Maghribi or Andalusi astrolabe with unusual
Oltornan replacement rete - Washington, D,C., National Museum of
American Hislory, inv. no. 316753 - see Gunther, As/rolabes, 1, p.
302 (no. 84A); and Washington NMAH Catalogue, pp. 177-179 (no.
3643).
Mater and plates by Muhammad ibn al-$aflar, dated 417 H [=
\026127] (the rele is a replacernent) - Edinburgh, Royal Scottish
Museurns, inv. no. T1959-62 - not properly published; see
lnstrument Directory, p. 27, fig. 6 (front only),
Medieval astroJabe with inscriptions in Hebrew - Paris, private
colleClion - see Bandeira Ferreira, "Astrolábio hebraico", and also
Goldstein, "Hebrew Astrolabe".
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#3915

#4024

#4029

#4036

#4046

#4182

#4217

#4506

#4509

David A. King

Astrolabe with inscriptions in Judaeo·Arabic, al·AndaJus or the
Maghrib, ca, 1300 (?) - London, N. D. Khalili Collection, inv. no.
se 1158 - see Christie's Amslerdam J5.12.1988 Catalogue; Khali/i
Collection Cala/ogue, U, pp. 214·217 (no. 124); and King,
"Cataloguing Islamic Instrumcnts", col. 253.
An iIIustration of a IOth..century AndalusT astrolabe signed by
Khalar ibn al·Mu'iidh, found in a Latin manuscript - MS Paris BN
lal. 7412, fols. 19"-23v - see most recently Kunitzsch, "10th·
Century Astrolabe", and the bibliography there cited.
Unsigned astrolabe from 14th-century Yemcn - Paris, Institut du
Monde ATabe, inv. Al 86-15 - see Paris lMA Calalogue, pp. 89-90
(no. 5).
Astrolabe by l;Iasan ibn 'Urnar al-Naqqash, dated 681 H [3
1282183), with Coptic numerals and silver inlay throughout 
ISlanbul, Turkish and Islamic Archaeological Museum, inv. no.
2970 - unpublished; the front is illuslraled in Nasr, ls/amic Science,
p. 120, pI. 73; the geographical gazelteer is discussed in King,
Mecca-Centred World-Mops, pp. 76-78 and 600-602.
Unsigned undaled Maghribi astrolabe, datable ca. 1600 - Qatar,
National Museum - see Genevo MAH /985 Exhibition Catalogue,
pp. 284--285 (no. 296), and the more delailed descriplion in
Sotheby's /6.lrJ.1997 Catalogue, pp. 70-73 (Iot 25).
ASlrolabe made in Fez in 719 H [~ 1319120] by Mubarnmad ibn
Qasim al-Qurtubi. - in 1971 in the possession of M. Dagron of
Paris; presenl location unknown - unpublished. See here Fig. 12.
Astrolabe made in Granada in 886 H (2 1481182] by Mubammad
ibn Zawal (??) - Granada, Museo Arqueológico Provincial, inv. no.
12115 - set Mendoza Eguaras, "Astrolabio de Granada", and
Madrid /992 Exhibition Cata/ague, p. 227 (no. 44).
Italian aslrolabe bearing Ihe initials "KP" and dated Urbino, 1462
Moulins, Musée Oépanemental, sto len - published in detail in King,
"Urbino Astrolabe". pp. 130-132; see also ¡'dem, "Slar·Names on
Tlu'ee Medieval ASlrolabes", pp. 323·324.
Italian astrolabe from ca. 1300 with a replacement plate from a
Byzantine astrolabe and addilional markings in Hebrew ~ private
collection, acquired at Sotheby's ofLandon on 18.6.1986 (Iot 125)
- see Amsterdom /990 Exhibition Catalogue, p. \01 (no. 186) and
p. 106.
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#4523

#4560
#4561

Astrolabe made by Antonius de Pacent in Lanzano in 1420 
Germany, private collection - see the detailed description in Stautz,
"Astrolab aus 1420",
The astrolabe under discussion - privale collection - see n. l.
A 16th-century Spanish universal aSlrolabe - formerly prívate
colleclion, acquired in 1999 by Ihe Museo Nacional de Ciencia y
Tecnología, Madrid - see Ihe delailed description in Moreno el al.,
"Spanish Aslrolabe".

Appendix B
The earliest European astrolabes from Spain and France,

listed chronologically by region

Note: For lists ofthe 40-odd earliest Islamic astrolabes and sorne 35 ofthe
earliest European astrolabes see King, "Earliest European Astrolabe", pp,
387-391.

Catalonia (10th century):
#3042 (the so-ealled "Carolingian astro[abe")

Uncertain provenance:
#161 (c1early early, Spain?/France?, plates serve the seven
climates) - present 10cation unknown!
#420 (12th/l3th century?, Spain?lFrance?, plates serve the seven
c1imates)
#191 (a eomposite pieee, date(s) "neertain, Italian mater, rete
entirely Islamic in design, original plates for Saragossa, Toulollse
and Paris)

Catalonia (11 th~ 15th century):
# 162 (with rectangular frame within rete, ca. 1300)
#416 (with Y-shaped frame within rete, ca. 1300)
#3053 (signed by Petrus Raimundus, dated Barcelona, [375)

Central or Northern Spain, excluding Catalonia (12th-15th century):
#4560 (the astrolabe with Latin and Arabie and Hebrew
inscriplions described here, probably 14th century)

Southern Spain or lhe Maghrib (ca. 1300 (?»:
#3915 (astrolabe with Judaeo-Arabic inscriptions, with rete design
c10sely related to that on # 162, ca. 1300)
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Southern Franee:
o

Northern Franee (prior to ca. 1400 - selected):
#198 (14th century, wilh luni·solar gear mcchanism)
#202 (14th century. Picardy, Featuring monastic numerical
ciphers)
#300 (13th/14th century, Northern Franee and/or Southern
England, ¡neludes plates which would serve Paris and Landan)
#428 (ca. 1300, liaos on tbronc. "Hispano-mauresque" rete, plates
for 14 latitudes between IS° and 48° Paris, including 43° Tolosa,
that ¡s, Toulouse)
#2041 (14th century, fleur-de-/ys design on thronc, zoomorphic
reatures on rete, plates for 10 latitudes bctween 22° and 48° with
no localities mcntioned, mos! probably French, although
FEBROARJUS suggests Italian influence)
#190 (14th century (?), quatrefoil rete, single astrolabic plate with
rnarkings for 48;50°, ¡hat is, Paris)

There are sorne 30 known astrolabes frorn the workshop of Jean
Fusoris in Paris ca. 1400 (e.g., #192, #193, #194 in Gunther) or
Fusoris-type instrurnents (including sorne predating Fusoris),
which do not concern us here. The best publication on French
astrolabes of this type is Glasernanll, "Zwei rnittelalterliche fran
zósische Astrolabien". Likewise, there are nurnerous quatrefoil
astrolabes that could be French and prior to ca. 1400 (such as
#3058), but their provenance is not certain.

Notes: Gunther's "Spanish" #161 is a cornposite piece, and at least the
rnater is Italian. His "Spanish" #163 is French.

Bibliography and bibliographical abbreviations

Note: Iterns asterisked were consulted but no relevant materials were
found.
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Geography, vol. 174 (1994), pp. 1-33 and 34-45.

Chicago AP Catalogue, 1-11: Bruce Chandler with Sara Schechter Genuth,
eds., Historie Scientifie ¡nstrumen/s 01 the Adler Planetarium &
Astronomy Museum, vol. 1: Western Astrolabes, by Roderick and
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Marjorie Webster, Chicago, 111.: Adler Planetarium & Astronomy
Museum, 1998, and vol. O: Easlem Astro/abes, in press.

Chrisfie 's Amsterdam 15. J2. J988 Catalogue: Chrislie's Amsterdam,
Important Judaica, Thursday, 15 Decemher, 1988, Amsterdam:
Christie's, 1988.

Christie 's Landan J5.4.1999 Calalogue: Exceptiona/ Scientific and
Engineering Works 01ArI, Insfrumenfs and Mode/s, Thursday, J5 Apri/
1999, London: Christie's South Kensington, 1999.

* Cooper, "Language of Late Medieval Aragon": Louis Cooper, "On the
Language of Upper Aragon (1258-1495): A Review Article", Hispanic
Review (New York) 28 (1960), pp. 262-275. [A linguistic review ofT.
Navarro Tomás, Documentos lingüísticos del Alto Aragon, Syracuse,
N.Y.: Syracuse University Press, 1957.]

Col in, "Charte hispano-arabe": G. S. Colin, "Sur llne charte hispano-arabe
de 13 12",lslamica (Leipzig) 3 (1927), pp. 363-390.

Copenhagen DS Catalogue: Kjeld van Folsach, Islamic Art - Tile David
Collection, Copenhagen: Davids Samling, 1990.

Corominas, Diccionario: Joan Coraminas, \Vith assistance from José A.
Pascual, Diccionario crítico etimológico castellano e hispánico,
revised from the 1954 edn., 5 vols., Madrid: Gredas, 1983.

Corriente, Dictionary 01 Andalusi Arabic: Federico Corriente, A
Dictionary 01 Andalusi Arabic, (Handbuch der Oriemalistik, Band
1:29), Leiden, New York, N.Y., & Cologne: E. J. Brill, 1997.

- , Spanish Arabic: idem, A Grammatical Sketch o/ the Spanish-Arabic
Dialect Bundle, Madrid: Instituto Hispano-Árabe de Cultura, 1977.

Costamagna et al., Notre Tironianre: Giorgio Costamagna, Maria Franca
Baroni and Luisa Zagni, Notre Tironianre qure in lexicis et in chartis
reperiuntur flavo discrimine ordinatre, (Fonti e studi del Corpus
membranarum italicarum, 2a serie, X), Rome: 11 Centro di Ricerca,
1983.

Culver, "Early European Instruments": H. B. Culver, "Early Mathematical
Instruments of Europe", Imemational Studio: Associated with the
Connoisseur, December 1928, pp. 34-36.

Dekker: see Kunitzsch & Dekker and G. Turner & Dekker.
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Delgras, Historia de la escritura: Leopoldo De1gras, Historia de la
escritura dedicada al Excmo. Sr. D. José de Salamanca, 1865. [A
handprinted folio - MS Madrid BN 18714(65).]

Delisle & Traube, "Signe abréviatif': L. Delisle and L. Traube, "De
I'ernploi du signe abréviatif i a la fin des rnots", Bibliolheque de
l'Ecole des Chartes 67 (1906), pp. 591·592. [See also Poupardin,
"Abréviation".] .

Destornbes, "Astrolabe carolingien": Mareel Destombes, "Un astrolabe
caroJingien et I'origine de nos ehiffres arabes", Archives Interna·
lionales d'Histoire des Sciences 58-59 (1962), pp. lAS, repr. in G.
Schilder, P. van der Krogt, S. de Clercq, eds., M Deslombes (1905·
1983): Selected Contributions to the History ofCartography and Sci
entific Inslrumenls, Utreeht: Hes, & Paris: A. G. Nizel, 1987, pp. 153·
200.

Dicl. arch. chrét.: Fernand Cabrol and Henri Leelereq, Dictionnaire
d'archéologie chrétienne el de liturgie, 15 pts. in 30 vols., Paris:
Letouzey el Ané, 1913-53.

Djebbar, Éludes: Ahmed Djebbar, Malhémaliques el malhématiciens dans
le Maghreb mediéval (IX·XVf $.) - Contribulion a l'étude des
ac/ivilés scienlifiques de l'Occidenl musulmall, 2 vols., Paris, 1998.
[Contains reprints of various studies published bctween 1980 and
1990, privately distributed.J

• , "Fraetions au Maghreb": idem, "Le traiternen! des fraetions dans la
tradition mathématique arabe au Maghreb", in Benoit el al., eds.,
Histoire des jracliolls, pp. 223·245,

DMA: Joseph R. Strayer, ed., Diclionary oi the Middle Ages, 13 vals.,
New York, N.Y.: Charles Seribner's Sons, 1982·89. Especially anides
"A rabie Numerals"; "Paleography"; and "Roman Numerals".

DSB: Diclionary oi Scientific Biography, 16 vals., Ncw York, N. Y.:
Charlcs Scribner's Sans, 1970·80.

EHAS I HSA: Roshdi Rashed, with Régis Morelon, eds., Encyclopedia oi
Ihe Hislory o/Arabic Science, 3 vals., Landon: ROlltledge, 1996; with
Freneh translation Histoire de la sciellce arabe, Paris: Seuil, 1997.

Eh: Ellcyclopaedia oi Islam. newedn., 1I vals. to dale, Leiden: E. J. Brill,
1960 lO present. Especially anides "Algeria, ii.1 ,. [= history of Algeria
lO the 16lh century]; "AJ-Andallls" [= "Muslim Spain"); "Arabesqlle"
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[= "denaturalized vegetal ornament"]; '''AnJo'' [= poelic metres]; "al
Asma' al-busna" [= Ihe 99 names of God]; "Asturlab" [= astrolabe];
"BTdjaya" [= Bougie]; "Budiib" [= talismans]; "al-lliaza'ir" [=
Algiers]; "l:laf~ids" [= Tunisian dynasty]; "l:Iurilf, '11m al·" [= ietter
magic]; "Judaeo-Arabic" (= Arabic written in Hebrew characters];
"Khan" [= script]; "al-Maghrib" [= Ihe entire Maghrib]; "Malik" [=
king, al50 a name of God]; "al-MiUikiyya" [= the Ma:liki legal sehao!];
"al-Marrakushf' [= Moroccan astronomer active in Cairo in Ihe late
13th century]; "MTIs.at" [= astronomical timekeeping and lhe regulation
of Ihe times of prayer]; "Mu'amma" [= coded script"]; "Mudéjar" [=
Muslims living under Christian domination in Spain]; "al-Nasara" [=
Christians in the Islamic East]; "Nasrids" [= last Muslim dynasly in
Spain (Kingdom of Granada)]; "Rub'" [= quadrant]; "Sara1,rusla" [=
Saragossa]; "Shafal$:" [= twilight]; "Tulaytula" [= Toledo]; "Tl1nis" [=
Tunis]; and "ZTQi" [= astronomical handbooks, astronomical tables,
and mathematical astronomy in general].

EJ: Encyclopaedia Judaica, 16 vals., Jerusalem: Keter, 1971-72, with
later supplements and indexes. Especially articles "Algiers"; "Metals
and Mining"; "Saragossa"; and "Toledo".

Enestrom, "Bezeichnung von Brüchen": Gustaf Enestrom, "Über die
Bezeichnung gew6hnlicher Brüche ¡m christlichen Mittelalter nach der
EinfLihrung arabischer Ziffern", Bibliotheca Malhematica - ZeÍlschrijt
für Geschichle der malhemalischen Wissenschajten, 3. Folge, 7
(1906/07), pp. 308·309.

Escorial Calalogue A: M. Casiri, Bibliolheca Arabico-Hispana
Escurialensis, Madrid, 1760·70.

Escorial Catalogue B: H. J. P. Renaud, Les manuscrÍls arabes de
I'Escorial, tame n, fase. 3: Sciences exacles el sciences occulles, Paris:
Paul Geuthner, 1941.

Escultura en Andalucia: La escullura en Andalucia, 3 vals., Seville:
Universidad de Sevilla, Facultad de Filasofia y Letras, n.d. [ca. 1930?]

Fagnan, "Tabakat malekites": E. Fagnan, "Les tabakat malekites", in
Homenaje á D. FranCÍsco Codera en su jubilación del profesorado,
(with an intraduction by Eduardo Saavedra), Saragossa: Mariano
Esear, 1904, pp. 105-113.
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Fahd, Divination arabe: Toufic Fahd, La divination arabe, (thesis at lhe
Université de Slrasbourg, 1966), Paris: Sindbad, 1987.

Femández-Puertas, "Calligraphy in AI-Andalus": Antonio Femández
Puertas, "Calligraphy in AI·Andalus", in Jayyusi, ed., Muslim Spain,
11, pp. 639-676.

Folkerts & Kunitzsch, al·Khwárizm/: Menso Folkerts with Paul
Kunitzsch, Die ii/teste lateinische Schrift líber das indische Rechnen
nach al-/iwárizmi, Abhondhmgen der Philosophisch-Historischen
Klasse der Bayerischen Akademie der Wissenschaflen, N. F., !-Ieft 113,
Munich,1997.

Frankfurt IGN Festbond: Anlon von Gotstedter, ed., Ad radices - Fest
bond zlIm fÜllfzigjtihrigen Bestehen des Instituts jü"'r Geschichte der
Naturwissenscltaften Frankfurt am Main, Stuugart: Franz Steiner,
1994.

Friedenberg, "Spanish Jewish Seals": Daniel M. Friedenberg, "A Bonanza
ofSpanish Jewish Pre·Expulsion Seals", in Sepharad, pp. 100-108.

Gabrieli, ed., L 'Islam en Europe: Francesco Gabrieli, ed., Histoire et
civilisation de l'lslam en Europe, (translated under the direction of
Jean-Paul Roux from the 1982 ltalian original Maomelto in Europa),
Paris: Bordas, 1983.

Gandz, "Hebrew Numerals": Saloman Gandz, "Hebrew Numerals",
American Academyfor Jewish Research 4 (1932-33), pp. 53-112.

Garcia Franco, Astrolabios en España: Salvador Garcia Franco, Catálogo
crítico de los astrolabios existen/es en España, Madrid: Lnstituto
Histórico de la Marina, 1945.

García Villada, Paleografla española: Zacarías García Villada,
Paleografla española, 2 vals., Madrid: Junta para ampliacion de
estudios e investigaciones científicas, 1923.

Geneva MAH 1985 Exhibitiofl Catalogue: Toby Falk, ed., Treasures of
Islam, London: Sotheby's and Philip Wilson, 1985. (Catalogue of an
exhibition at the Musée d'art et d'histoire, Geneva, in 1985.]

Gimeno Blay, "Escrituras bajomedievales": Francisco M. Gimeno Blay,
"Materiales para el estudio de las escrituras de aparato bajomedievales
- la col1ección epigráfica de Valencia", in Walter Koch, ed.,
Epigraphik 1988 - Fachtagung für mitterlalterliche und neuzeitliche
Epigraphik, Graz, 10.·14. Mai 1988, Referate und Round·Table·Ge·
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sprache, (ÓAK, PhiL-hist. Kl., Denkschriften, 213. Band), Vienna:
Osterreichische Akademie der Wissenschaftcn, 1990, pp. 195-216.

Glasemann, "Zwei mittelaherliche franzosische ASlrolabien", Reinhard
Glasemann, "Zwei mittetalterliche franzosischc Astrolabien", in
Frankfurt lGN Festband, pp. 211-230.

Glick, Islamic and Christian Spain: Thomas F. Glick, Islamic and
Christian Spaill in the Early Middle Ages, Princeton, N.J.: Princeton
University Press, 1979.

- , "Jewish Contribution to Science in Medieval Spain": idem, "Science in
Medieval Spain: The Jewish Contribution in lhe Context of Conviven
cia", in New YorkJM 1992 Exhibition Catalogue, pp. 82-111.

Goldstein, "Arabic Science in Hebrew": Bernard R. Goldstein, "The
Heritage of Arabic Science in Hebrew", in EllAS, 1, pp. 276-283.

, "Astronomy of Spanish Jews": idem, "Astronomy in Ihe Medieval
Spanish Jewish Comrnunity", in Nor1h Fes1schrijt, pp. 225·241.

, "Hebrew Astrolabe": idem, "The Hebrew ASlrolabe in the Adler
Planelarium", Joumal o[Near Easrern Sludies 35 (1976), pp. 251 ~260,

repr. in idem, Studies, XVIII.
, "Hebrew Instrument Deseriptions": idem, "Descriplions of Astro
nomieal Instruments in Hebrew", in Kennedy Feslschrijt, pp. 105-141.

, "Role of Scienee": idem, "The Role of Scienee in the Jewish
Community in Fourteenth-Cenlury Franee", Annals o[ lhe New York
Academy o[Science 314 (1978), pp. 39~49, repr. in idem, Sludies, XX.

, Studies: idem, Theory and Observa1ion in Ancienr and Medieval
ASlronomy, London: Variorum, 1985.

Goldstein & Saliba, "Hispano-Arabie-Hebrew Astrolabe": idem and
George Sal iba, "A Hispano-Arabie Astrolabe with Hebrew Star
Names", Annali dell '1SIi/UIO e Museo di Sloria della Scienza di Firenze
8 (1983), pp. 19-28, repr. in idem, Studies, XIX.

Granada·New York 1992 Exhibition Cala/ague: Jerrilynn D. Dodds, ed.,
AI·Andalus - The Ar1 o[ Islamic Spain, New York, N.Y.: The Metro·
politan Museum of Art, 1992. [Catalogue of an exhibition held at the
Alhambra, 'Granada during 18.3.-7.6.1992 and at The Metropolitan
Museum of Art during l. 7.~27.9.1992.l
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Gratuze & Barrandon, "Nollvelles analyses": B. Graluze and J.-N.
Barrandon, "Nouvelles analyses de I'aslrolabc latin Al. 86-31 ", in
Slevens el o/., eds. O/des/ Latí" Astro/abe, pp. 433-438.

Greenwich As/ro/abe Cata/ague: A catalogue of Ihe astrolabes in Ihe
Nalional Marilime Musellm al Greenwich, edited by Koenraad van
Cleempoel, lO be publishcd by Oxford University Prcss.

Greenwich NMM Handlis/: Tite P/anispheríc Astro/abe, Greenwich:
Nalional Maritime Muscum, 1976, rcpr. severallimes.

Gunther, Astro/abes: Robcrt T. Gunther, The Astro/abes oflhe Wor/d ....
2 vols., Oxford: University Press, 1932, repr. in I vol., London: The
Holland Press, 1976.

. , Ear/y Scíellce in Oxlord, 11: ídem, Ear/y Science in Oxlord, vol. 11:
Astronomy, Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1923.

J-1artner, "Aslrolabe", A-S: Willy Hartner, "The PrincipIe and Use of Ihe
Astrolabe" (A), a chapter in Pope, ed., Survey 01 Persio1l Art, repr.
without Ihe original plates in Hartner, Oríens-Occidens, 1, pp. 287-311,
and again with them in Astro/abíca (Paris: Société 1ntemationale de
l'Astrolabe), I (1978); and ídem, anicle "AslurHib" (B) in Ell , repr. in
idem, Oríens-Occidens, (1), pp. 312-318.

- , Oríens-Occidens, 1·11: WiJly Hartner - Oriens-Occidens - Ausgewtih/te
Schriften zur Wissenschafts- Wld KU/lllrgeschichte - Festschrift zum
60. Geburtstag, Hildesheim: Georg Olms, 1968 (1); and Yasukatsu
Maeyama, ed., Oríens-Occidens - Ausgewtih/te Schriften zur
Wíssenschafis- u"d Ku/turgeschichte - Band 11, Hildesheim, etc.:
Georg Olms, 1984 (11).

Harvey, Is/amic Spain: Leonard Patrick Harvey, Is/amíc Spain 1250-/500,
Chicago, 111., & London: The University of Chicago Press, 1990.

. , "The Mudéjars": ídem, "The Mudéjars", in Jayyusi, ed., Muslim Spain,
pp. 176-187.

Hellmann, "Review of King, Ciphers o/ the MonJes": Martin l-lel1mann,
"Neue kurzschriftgeschichtliche Erkenntnisse im Zusammenhang mit
den 'griechischen' und 'chaldaischen' Zahlzeichen", published in
Archív ftir Stenograpfie. Textverarbei/ung, Bürotechnilc (Forschungs
und Ausbildungsstatte fUr Kurzschrift und Textverarbeilung, Bayreulh)
in 2002, with a longer version al www.forschungsslaeue.deIRezensionen
lKin&... 200 I.htm.
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Hill, Arabie Numera/s: George Francis Hill, The Developmenl 01 Arabie
Numerals in Europe Exhibited in Sixly~Four Tables, Oxford: Claren
don Press, 1915.

• Hispanica Judaica: Hispanica Judaica - Sludies on Ihe History.
Language a1/d Lileralure ollhe Jews in (he Hispanic World, 3 vols. to
date, n.d.

Hogendijk, "al-Mu'taman ibn Hud": Jan P. Hogendijk, "al-Mu'taman ibn
Hüd. 11 1h Century King of Saragossa and Brilliant Mathematician",
Historia Malhemalica 22 (1995), pp. ]-18.

Holbrook: see Ins/rument Direclory.
Howse, "Early Tidal Diagrams": H. Derek Howse, "Sorne Early Tidal

Diagrams", Revista da Universidade de Coimhra 32 (1986), pp. 365
385.

Ifrah, Histoire des chiffres: Georges ¡frah, HiSloire universelle des chif
fres, 2nd edn., Paris: Robert Laffont, 1994. [The first edition is
available in English as From One lO Zero - A Universol History 01
Numbers, New York, N.Y., ele.: Penguin Books, 1988.]

/nslrumen/ Directory: Mary Holbrook, Science Preserved: A direclory 01
scienlific inSlrumenls in lhe United Kingdom and Eire, London: Her
Majesty's Stationery Office, J992.

Irani, '.'Arabic Numeral Forms"; R. A. K. Irani, "Arabic Numeral Forms",
Cenlaurus 4 (1955), pp. 1-12, repr. in Kennedy el al., Sludies, pp. 710
721.

Islomic Geography: Fuat Sezgin, with Mazen Amawi, Carl Ehrig-Eggert
and Eckhard Neubauer el 01., eds., Islamic Geography, Frankfurt am
Main: Instilllt flir Geschichte der Arabisch-Islamischen Wissen
schaften, 276 vols. lo date, 1992·1998. (Facsimile reprints of early
writings, mainly 19th and early-20th century.]

Jami, "Chinese and Western Arithrnetics in the 17th Century": Catherine
Jarni, "The Meeting betweeen Chinese and Western Arithrnetics in the
Seventeenth Cenrury", in Benoit el al., eds., Histoire des fractious, pp.
351-373.

Jayyusi, ed., Muslim Spoin: Salma Khadra Jayyusi, ed., The Legacy 01
Muslim Spoin, 2 vols., Leiden, etc.: E. J. Brill, 1994. [First published
as Handbuch der Orientalislik, Band 1: 12, 1992.]

Jewish Arf; see Sepharod, a special issue published in ¡992.
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Juschkewitsch, Mathematik im Mil/elalter: Adolf P. Juschkewitsch, Ge
schichte der Mathematik im Miltelalter, Leipzig: B. G. Teubner, 1964.

Kedourie, ed., Spain and the Jews: Elie Kedourie, ed., Spain and the Jews
- The Sephardi Experience - 1492 and After, Lendon: Thames &
Hudson, 1992.

Kennedy el al., Studies: E. S. Kennedy, Colleagues and Former Students,
Studies in the Islamie Exact Sciences, ed. by Mary Helen Kennedyand
David A. King, Beirut: American University of Beirut, 1983.

Kennedy Festsehrift: David A. King and George Saliba, eds., From
Deferent to Equant - A Volume ofStudies in the History ofScience in
¡he Anciem and Medieval Near East in Honor ofE. S. Kennedy, Annals
ofthe New York Aeademy ofSciences sao (1987).

Kennedy & Kennedy, Islamic Geographical Coordinates: E. S. Kennedy
and Mary Helen Kennedy, Geographical Coordinates of Localities
from Islamie Sources, Frankfurt am Main: Institut fúr Geschichte der
Arabisch-Islamischen Wissenschaften, 1987.

Khalili Collee/ion Catalogue: The Nasser D. Khalili Colleetion of Islamie
Art, vol. XII: Scienee, Tools and Magie, by Francis Maddison and
Emilie Savage-Smilh, 2 pts., London: The Nour Foundation, in
association wilh Azimuth Editions and Oxford University Press, 1997.
[See also Kiflg, "Cataloguing Islamic Instruments".]

King, "Astrolabe of the Yemeni Sultan al-Ashraf": David A. King, "The
Medieval Yemeni Astrolabe in the Metropolitan Museum of Art in
New York", ZGAIW 2 (1985), pp. 99-122, and ;b;d., 4 (1987/88), pp.
268-269, repr. in idem, Studies, B-II.

~ , "Astronomical lnstruments between East and West": idem, "Astrono
micallnstruments between East and West", in Krems 1992 Conferenee
Proceedings, pp. 143·198.

- , "Aslronomy in the Maghrib": idem, "On lhe History of Astronomy in
the Medieval Maghrib", in Etudes Philosophiques et Sociologiques
Dédiées a Jamal ed-Dine Alaoui, Université Sidi Mohamed Ben
Abdallah, Publicatiolls de la Faculté des Lettres et des Sciences Hu
maines Dhar El Mahraz - Fes, N° Spécial 14 (Département de
Philosophie, Sociologie et Psychologie), Fez, 1998 [published 1999],
pp. 27-61.
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, "Cataloguing Islamic lnstruments": ídem, "Cataloguing Islamic
Astronomical Instruments", in Bib/iotheca Orientalis 57 (2000), cols.
247-258. [An essay review of Khalili Col/eeNan Catalogue.]

- , Ciphers ol/he Monks: Ídem, The Ciphers 01 ¡he Monles - A Forgollen
Numher NotarÍon ol/he Middle Ages, (Boelhius: Texle und Abhand
¡ungen zur Geschichte der Mathematik und der Noturwissenschajten,
Band 44), Stuttgart: Franz Steiner, 200 l.

- , "Earliest European Astrolabe": idem, "The Earliest Known European
Astrolabe in the Light of Other Early Astrolabes", in Stevens el al.,
eds., The Qldest La/in Astro/abe, pp. 359-404.

, "Geography of Early Astrolabes": idem, "Bringing Astronomical
Instruments back lo Earth: The Geographical Data on Early Astrolabes
(to ca. 1100)", in North Festschrift, pp. 3-53.

- , "Instrument Catalogue": idem, "Medieval Astronomical Instruments: A
Catalogue in Preparation", Bulletin 01 the Scientific Illstrument Society
(London) 31 (Dec., 1991), 3·7, also ibid., 36 (March, 1993), pp. 17·18,
and 44 (March, 1995), pp. 5·12.

- , "Kuwait Astrolabes": idem, "Early Islamic Astronomical Instruments in
Kuwaiti Collections", in Arlene Fullerton and Géza Fehérvári, eds.,
Kuwait - Arts and Architecture - A Collection 01 Essays, Kuwait (no
publisher named), 1995, pp. 76-96.

- , "Mamluk Astronomy": idem, "The Astronomy of the Mamluks", Isis
74 (1983), pp. 531-555, repr. in idem, Studies, A-I11.

, Mecca-Ce11tred World-Maps: idem, World-Maps lor Finding the
Direction and Distal/ce fa Mecca: Innovation and Tradition in Islamic
Scíence, Leiden: E. J. Brill, and London: Al-Furqan Islamic Heritage
Foundation,1999.

, "Medieval Italian Non-Standard Astrolabe": idem, "A Remarkable
Italian Astrolabe from ca. 1300 - Witness to an Ingenious Tradition of
Non-Standard Astrolabes", to appear in a Festsclirift for Mara Miniati,
Florence, in a special issue of Nuncius.

- ,"The Neglected Astrolabe": idem, "Tite Neglected Astrolabe", in
Menso Folkerts, ed., Mathematische Probleme im Mittelalter - Der
lateinische und arabische Sprachbereich, (Wolfcnbütteler Mil
telalter-Studien, Band 10), Wiesbaden: Otto Harrassowitz, for the
J-1crzog August-Bibliothek, Wolfenbüttel, 1996, pp. 45-55.
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-, SATMJ: idem, Studies in Astronomiea/ Timekeeping in Medieva/Islam,
12 pts., Leiden: E. J. Brill, in press .

• , "Star-Names on Three European Astrolabes": idem, "The Stars-Names
on Three 14th-Century Astrolabes from Spain, Franee and Italy", in
Kunitzsch Festsehrijt, pp. 307·333.

, "Strumentazione": idem, "Strumentazione astronomica nel mondo
medievale Islamico", in Gerard L'E. Turner, ed., GIi slrumenli, 2nd
edn., Turin: Giulio Einaudi, 1991, pp. 154·189 and pp. 581·585 (bib
liography). [An updated version ofthe original Englsih is to appear as
SATMI, VIII.]

- , Sludies, A-C: idem, Islamie Malhematiea/ ASlronomy, London: Vari
orum, 1986, 2nd rev. edn., Aldershot: Variorum, 1993 (A); Is/amie
Astronomieal Inslrumenls, London: Variorum, 1987, repr. Aldershot:
Variorum, 1995 (8); and Astronomy in the Serviee o/ Islam, Aldershot:
Variorum, 1993 (C).

- , "Urbino Astrolabe": idem, "The Astrolabe Depictcd in the Intarsia of
the Studi% of Archduke Federico in Urbino", in La scienza del
DucalO di Urhino ~ The Scienee oj the Dukedom o/ Urbino, Flavio
Vetrano, ed., Urbino: Aeeademia Raffaello, 2001, pp. 101-139.

King & Maier, "Catalan Astrolabe": idem and Kllrt Maier, "The Medieval
Catalan Astrolabe in the Society of Antiquaries, London", in Vernel
Feslsehrift, 11, pp. 673·718.

King & G. Turner, "8essarion's Astrolabe": idem and Gerard L'E.
Tllrner, "The Astrolabe Presented by Regiomontanus to Cardinal
Bessarion in 1462", Nuneius - Aflnali di S/oria del/a Seienza
(Florence) 9 (1994), pp. 165-206, repr. in Turner, SIl/dies.

Kisch, Seales alld Weights: Bruno Kisch, Sea/es and Weighls - A
HiSloriea/ Oulline, New Haven, CI., & Londan: Yale University Press,
1965, rcpr. 1966.

van Kaningsveld, "Arabie Manuscripts from Christian Spain", A-B: Peter
Sjord van Koningsveld, "Andalusian Arabic Manuscripts fram
Christian Spain - A Comparative Intercultural Approach", Israel
Oriental Sludies (E. J. Brill, Leiden) 12 (1992), pp. 75·110 (A); and
"Andalusian Arabie Manuseripts from Medieval Christian Spain 
Some Supplementary Notes", in Festgabe¡ür Hans-RudoljSinger zum
65. Geburlslag am 16. Apri/ 1990 iiberreiehl von seil1en Freunden und
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